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For Profit
and
Blessing
I HE CHRISTIAN LIFE is a profitable
-a .  business for anyone who chooses to 
avail himself of its values. “ Invest for eternity 
as well as time” is its theme. The scope of its 
possibilities never ends. Every day becomes 
important. So does each year. So does all of 
life. This Thanksgiving season stands out as a 
highlight in the great adventure of Christian 
investments.
Christ gave us all a strong push toward ac­
tive good in this life. To Him good and good ­
ness is desirable for all people. It is beneficial 
both subjectively (to the one doing good) and 
objectively (to the person receiving the results 
of goodness). The Christian life becomes in a 
real sense an excursion into the good life.
Jesus also taught very clearly that life has 
recompense. Results happen and their fruits 
return to us. Because this is so, He urged the 
investment in eternal holiness. In Matthew 
6:20 He advises, “ Lay up for yourselves trea­
sures in heaven.” We accomplish this by serv­
ing God, by seeking first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness. Christ also assured us 
that in doing this, the material needs would
be supplied. Since He spoke thus, time has 
verified His truth.
The Church, in being His agent on earth, 
must offer the riches in eternal values to its 
constituents. It can do this in various ways of 
service for Christ. But one of the best ways it 
offers this to us is in the great Thanksgiving 
Offering as follows:
1. It gives unlimited challenge to each one of 
us.
2. It calls our attention to world evangelism.
3. It invites us to be a part of the world en­
deavor of our church.
4. It provides us an opportunity for extra in­
vestment in our recompense.
Yes, Thanksgiving Offering is ours—ours to 
use for Christ, for His kingdom. And for our­
selves—in keeping His kingdom forging 
ahead on earth and increasing the good 
recompense.
The goal this year is $5,200,000. It is our 
largest; we can do it. I intend to have a part in 
it. How about you? You too! Good! Together 
we all can and will! G od will be pleased. And 
the world will get some “good” from it. It 
needs it! □
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The congregation at the organization o f the Christchurch Bishopdale 
Church, December 21, 1975. At the far left are the pastor and wife, Rev. and 
Mrs. Jervis T. Davis. The church was organized with 11 members, 3 of 
whom joined by profession of faith.
Christchurch Bishopdale, 
New Zealand
ON D E C E M B E R  21, 1975, a new Church o f the Nazarene was organized in the Bishopdale area of Christchurch, New Zealand. The new work 
was started the previous September with services 
being held in a rented school hall. The district pur­
chased a three-bedroom parsonage in the area. A 
building site has not yet been secured for a church 
building.
Rev. and Mrs. Jervis Davis, the pastor and wife of 
the Kerrs Road Church in Christchurch, felt led of 
the Lord to accept the challenge o f starting the new 
work in Bishopdale. They resigned the church where 
they had pastored for four years and moved into the 
recently purchased parsonage.
Two other families active in the Kerrs Road 
Church decided to go along with the Davises to the 
new work. The Bishopdale Church was organized 
with 11 members— 8 were transfers from the Kerrs 
Road Church, and 3 were by profession o f faith.
Jervis Davis was born and raised in Augusta, Ga. 
During W orld W ar II he joined the United States 
Marine Corps and served in the South Pacific area. 
While in New Zealand on leave, he met and later 
married a New Zealand girl, Maisie Stratton, of 
Auckland.
In 1952, when the Church of the Nazarene began 
its work in New Zealand under the ministry of Rev. 
Roland Griffith, the Davises became charter m em ­
bers o f the new organization. The first church to be 
organized was the Dom inion Road Church in A uck­
land.
It wasn’t long until Jervis felt the call o f God to go 
into the ministry. His first assignment was to begin a 
Church o f the Nazarene in the lovely city o f H am ­
ilton, on the North Island.
Through the years to com e this couple found them ­
by DOROTHY TEARE
Auckland, New Zealand
selves charter members of four of our churches in 
New Zealand— Auckland Dominion Road, Hamilton, 
Christchurch Breezes Road, and Christchurch Bish­
opdale. They were the pastors who were instrumental 
in establishing the last three o f these churches.
Rev. Davis was ordained in 1959. He has been a 
member o f the district advisory board since the dis­
trict was organized in 1967, and has been a member 
o f the Australia-New Zealand Bible College Board for 
the last six years. Both of the Davises were sent to the 
General Assembly in 1972 as elected delegates.
This loyal, faithful Nazarene pastor and wife have 
been effective soul winners through their years in the 
ministry. They are the parents o f two children, a 
married son living in Georgia and a married daughter 
living in Christchurch. □
The recently purchased parsonage for the newly organized 
Christchurch Bishopdale. The pastor, Rev. Jervis T. Davis, is 
pictured beside the house.
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We believe that entire sanctification is thatadol 
God, subsequent to regeneration, by which be­
lievers are made free from original sin, or depravity, 
and brought into a state o f entire devotement to 
God, and the bo/y obedience o f  love made perfect
It is wrought bp the baptism with the Holp Spirit, 
and comprehends in one experience the cleansing 
of the heart from sin and the abiding indwelling 
presence o f the Holp Spirit, empowering the be: 
liever for life and service.
Entire sanctification is provided bp the blood a 
Jesus, is wrought instantaneouslp bp faith, preceded 
bp entire consecration; and to this work and state oh 
grace the Holp Spirit bears witness.
This experience is also known bp various terms 
representing its different phases, such as “Christian 
perfection, ’ ’ “perfect love, ’’ “heart puritp, ’’ “thebap, 
tism with the Holp Spirit, " “the fullness of the bless­
ing," and “Christian holiness."
We urge our ministers to preach this experience 
clearly and plainly. We encourage our people to 
receive the promise of the Father, which is the bap­
tism with the Holy Spirit. This experience brings 
cleansing from all sin, power for holy and useful 
living, and great peace of mind and heart. The 
Spirit bears His own witness to every sanctified!
1HE FOLLOWING STATEMENT is issued to . amplify and substantiate a ruling made sev­eral years ago and reaffirmed in the Quadrennial Address given at the recent General Assembly.
It is our considered judgment and ruling that 
anp practice and/or propagation o f speaking in 
tongues either as the evidence o f the baptism with 
the Holp Spirit or as a neo-pentecostal ecstatic 
proper language shall be interpreted as in neighing 
against the doctrines and usages o f the Church of 
the Nazarene (Par. 25, Section 3).
Our doctrine of entire sanctification is clear and 
straightforward. The Manual states the doctrine as 
follows:
flje Position of tl?c 
fljurck of the Nazarene 
on Speaking >n Tongues
soul, giving satisfying assurance of inward purity. 
Inwardly to know that the temple has been cleansed 
by God, who remains in the fullness of His Spirit, is 
to have the full assurance and true rest of faith. Our 
strongest defense against erroneous teachings 
about the Spirit-filled life is a people enjoying the 
fullness of G od ’s grace and true spiritual freedom 
in their worship.
Early in its history the Church of the Nazarene 
stated its opposition to tongues-speaking as taught 
and practiced by so-called Pentecostal groups 
which identified this as the evidence of the baptism 
with the Holy Spirit. The 1919 General Assembly 
voted to delete the word “Pentecostal” from the 
official name of the church to dissociate it from 
this doctrinal aberration.
From the beginning we have believed that the 
authentic gifts of the Spirit belong to the Church. 
While it is G od ’s will that every believer should be 
baptized and empowered with the Holy Spirit, it is 
not God’s promise that every believer should re­
ceive any particular gift. On the contrary, the gifts 
are distributed by the Holy Spirit to the various 
believers according to the Spirit’s sovereign will 
(1 Corinthians 12:11).
The gift of tongues is related to the miraculous 
gift of many languages on the Day of Pentecost. On 
that great day the Church was enabled to cross 
language barriers. The people present were aston­
ished because each one heard the gospel being 
preached in his own native dialect (Acts 2:6, 8). 
This special miracle was an expression of G od ’s 
desire to reach every man everywhere through the 
spoken and written word. Language is the vehicle 
of God’s truth.
We believe that the biblical material supports one 
authentic gift—a language given to communicate 
the gospel and not an unknown babble of sounds. 
It is our understanding that in 1 Corinthians 12; 13; 
14, Paul was seeking to prevent the abuse of the 
authentic gift and condemning that which was 
spurious and of the flesh. We believe that the re­
ligious exercise called “tongues” which is not a 
means of communicating truth is a false gift and a
dangerous substitute. We do not believe in a so- 
called prayer language.
We have concluded that what is being practiced 
and promoted today is not the true scriptural gift 
and is therefore not to be condoned by our church.
It is our belief that people working together in 
the local church can better advance G od’s work 
and kingdom if they are of like faith and doctrinal 
persuasion in all of these matters. Therefore, we 
counsel that people practicing “tongues speaking” 
or promoting it in any way should be encouraged 
and advised to seek membership elsewhere unless 
they are willing to discontinue their practice and 
their advocacy.
Furthermore, we believe that our people should 
not participate in services or meetings which in­
clude or encourage the practice of speaking in 
tongues, or schedule in our churches speakers or 
singers who are known to be active in the so-called 
charismatic movement.
In taking this stand, we do not wish to reflect on 
the sincerity or integrity of those who differ with us 
on these matters. We recognize as fellow members 
of His universal body all who are in Christ and 
extend to them the right hand of Christian fellow­
ship. However, our direction as a church is clear, 
and we desire this direction and stand to be un­
derstood by all.
We believe that good stewardship would dictate 
that we unitedly expend our energies within the 
framework of those biblical doctrines and practices 
to which we are firmly committed. Only by so doing 
can we most effectively advance the kingdom of 
God and fulfill our mandate to spread scriptural 
holiness to the ends of the earth. □
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Auckland, New Zealand
W
OULD YOU LIKE to live in a city that boasts 
26 volcanoes? This describes our home, A uck­
land, New Zealand.
When we were first told that Auckland was built 
around 26 volcanoes, we immediately wondered just 
how “ inactive”  they were. We are told that the most 
recent eruption within this area occurred about 450 
years ago. That seems to be a fair margin of safety, 
and yet scientists say they are never certain that a 
volcano is really dead.
When guests from overseas visit us, we always 
drive to the top o f one or more o f these volcanoes and 
give them a good look into the crater and a magnifi­
cent view of the city. There are good roads to the top 
o f most of these mountains.
A number of the areas or boroughs of the city are 
named after the volcanoes. The Maori people, upon 
arriving in New Zealand from some o f the smaller 
islands in the South Pacific in the 1300s, chose the
NEW
ZEALAND
volcanoes as their place to live. They used them as 
fortified forts, or pas, to give them the added ad­
vantage of being able to see any approaching enemy. 
They dug into the rocky soil and leveled out areas so 
they could live com fortably in a place o f safety. Each 
volcano still has these leveled areas.
The Maoris were a fierce, cannibalistic people who 
fought many battles between the different tribes. 
They resisted the intrusion o f the white man in the 
mid-1850s but soon learned to live peaceably with 
them. Today New Zealand is a showplace of the 
world for the goodwill between races o f people.
Auckland is called the “ Polynesian capital of the 
world.”  There are more Polynesians here than in any
PEN POjJNTS
THE MARTIN HOUSE
Firmly attached to an 18-foot pole at the back edge o f our 
yard sits a martin house. In the tim e o f our residence here, 
we have been privileged to entertain a variety o f feathered 
friends in our backyard. There are starlings galore. A cardi­
nal and his mate are frequent visitors. Occasionally, a little 
yellow-winged canary flits his way in and out o f the flowers. 
Last week, I saw a redheaded woodpecker applying his 
trade in one o f our maple trees. One day this summer I 
watched a hum mingbird as he hovered over one flower and 
then another.
All o f this activity I find interesting. There is, however, 
dissatisfaction still. Our beautiful martin house contains 
no martins. It is occupied instead by a colony o f sparrows.
Our neighbors tell us that at one tim e it housed a family 
o f martins. But they have not returned for two or three 
years. It was just late this summer that I learned one reason 
our martins have not returned to the home provided for 
them.
M artins will not occupy a dirty or cluttered house. It 
must be clean. Since they cannot, or will not, clean it 
themselves, it is up to  the martin house owner to keep it 
clean for them.
How very much like the martin house is m an’s soul. It 
was meant to be inhabited by the blessed Holy Spirit. 
Other less w elcom e guests may inhabit it, but if they do, 
the H oly Spirit will not. He expects the soul to be kept 
clean for His own habitation.
Unlike the martin, He will, through His power, help us 
rid it o f the rubble o f sin that prevents H im  from making 
His hom e there. But He expects us to keep that home clean 
for Him . W hen it is kept clean, He will abide permanently 
and bring blessings that no other guest has to offer. □
—AUDRY MILLER
Fulton, Ohio
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other place in all the world. These include the M a­
oris, Samoans, Niue Islanders, Cook Islanders, Ton- 
gans, and those from the Tokelau Islands.
I love my Polynesian and Fijian Melanesian 
friends. They are a friendly, warmhearted, gentle, 
lovable people. They love to sing, and at a church 
camp or similar gathering, they will sing for hours— 
their voices are sweet and easy to listen to.
When they lived in their own island homes in the 
South Pacific, they were conscientious in their ob ­
servance of Sunday— all were church people and 
faithfully attended the Sunday services— but few 
ever knew that Jesus died for them and could forgive 
their sins.
Those who have becom e a part of the Church of the 
Nazarene have found forgiveness in Christ and have 
invited the Holy Spirit to live in their hearts and 
lives. Pray with me that more Polynesians will be 
reached and will become a part of the family o f God.
□
Wljats His 
{ face”
IT HAS BEEN an identity crisis. Our home has . been blessed (???) with a new beagle puppy. Our eight-year-old son cannot finalize on a name for his 
new canine. Already we have worked through Flopsy, 
Miss B., Pretzel, Pepper, Pepsi, and others. No one 
knows what her name may be tomorrow.
It is confusing not to know the name of one who 
resides in your own house. Somehow “ Hey you”  or 
“ W hat’s His Face”  seems inadequate— even for a 
pet.
Could it be that we parents, although knowing 
our children’s names, are not really sure about who 
they are? Is our own child or teen a “ W hat’s His 
Face”  when it com es to his true identity? Do we 
really know the things our children feel, believe, 
fear, dream about, and aspire to becom e?
We really do want to know our kids. Awkwardness 
which exists between strangers is uncomfortable. 
H O W  do we move in close and becom e intimate? 
There may be a few clues.
1. Clearly identify the areas o f the parental p eo ­
ple-making task. Parents are both responsible and 
privileged to deal with their children’s behaviors, 
character qualities, and values/belief system.
2. Consciously arrange tim e together. Structure 
daily sessions for sharing with one another. Some 
reports relate that dads average as little as seven
by JERRY D. HULL
Nashville, Term.
seconds with their child—others indicate only a 
paltry few minutes.
Try sitting across the table from one another. Shut 
off the TV  and quiet the 8-track. Address the family 
and say— in some subtle way, o f course— “ Let’s talk 
about what is happening in our lives and between 
us.”
3. Be honest about feelings and aspirations. Do 
our children know our life’s purposes? Matters of 
meaning? Frustrations? Failures? A display of hon­
esty about ourself, and with others and God, may 
reciprocate honest sharing by our youngsters.
4. Listen intently. Avoid the temptation to blurt 
out with shock and/or immediate “ lectures”  (a skill 
for which most parents are known by their children).
A child describes an emotion-packed situation. 
Parents too often exclaim with trembling voice, 
“ W hat? Why did you do that?”  Result: The child 
becomes stingy in what he will share next time.
A child relates something he did. The parent reacts
with “ The J kids never do that. D on’t you know
our family will be the laughingstock in the church?”  
Result: It will be a long season before the child dares 
to level again about some of the significant but un- 
obvious things in his life.
4. Constantly strive to be a better parent. Talk 
about “ parenting”  with others who seem to be doing 
an effective job . Our day is flooded with scores of 
books and articles on family life— many of them 
excellent. Purchase and read some o f them.
5. Pray a lot. It is impossible to be more direct. 
Each day we can pray for and with our children. Who 
can estimate the lifelong impact?
6. Trust God to act in our behalf. Parents may be 
helped by much of Psalm 37. Verses 5 and 7 are 
examples of its sources of courage for parents: “ Com ­
mit your way to the Lord; trust in him, and he will 
act. . . .  Be still before the Lord, and wait patiently 
for him ” (RSV). □
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Just W at Is PALCON?
An interview with General Superintendent Eugene L. Stowe
QUESTION: Dr. Stowe, what is PALCON? Is 
it something new for the Church of the Nazarene?
ANSW ER: PALCON is an abbreviation o f the 
more descriptive name, Pastors Leadership Confer­
ences. This is a brand-new concept of continuing 
education for all Nazarene pastors. These confer­
ences will be held this fall and next summer on every 
Nazarene college campus. The dates and locations 
have been widely announced to Nazarene pastors. In 
just a few weeks, the first PALCONs will be held in 
the British Isles and at Trevecca Nazarene College.
Q: Why are such conferences necessary?
A: PALCO N ’s essential purpose is to help Naza­
rene pastors update their skills for ministry in this 
day o f unlimited opportunity. That is not to say that 
Nazarene pastors have not been doing their work well 
and succeeding in winning a great number of people 
to Christ. In fact, we have just closed a four-year pe­
riod o f unprecedented growth. But in most occupa­
tional fields including law, medicine, education, and 
business, both professional and nonprofessional per­
sonnel are now required to participate in training 
conferences to equip them to do their work better. 
That is precisely what PALCON is designed to do— 
to help pastors find greater fulfillment and produc­
tive achievement in their ministry. We hope every 
Nazarene pastor goes home from PALCON with new 
skills and a deeper respect for his own ministry.
Q: Are you suggesting that pastors need to im­
prove the quality of their work?
A: Yes, but I think the real issue is that these days 
require more skills and more knowledge if the pastor 
is to win people, disciple them, and involve them 
meaningfully in the life of the church.
Q: Some say these conferences are similar to 
other things the church is already doing, like 
preachers meetings and area conventions spon­
sored by various departments of the general 
church. Do you agree?
A: N ot really. PALCON is much different. The 
Pastors Leadership Conferences are not planned to 
promote anything. These conferences are for learn­
ing, sharing, renewal, and personal growth.
Q: Who are the speakers and leaders of these 
conferences?
A : All resource people are Nazarenes. Many are 
pastors who are engaged in effective ministry in 
churches of all sizes. Others are administrators and 
educators with special areas o f expertise which they 
will be sharing. One evening in each conference will 
feature two dedicated Nazarene laymen who are at 
vice-president rank in large corporations like Xerox, 
DuPont, and Sears.
Q: Dr. Stowe, does the conference have a 
theme?
A: As you know, “ Lifting Up Christ”  is the de­
nominational theme for 1976-80. So we seek to find
practical ways to do just that by discussing biblical 
preaching, church management, ministry to families, 
evangelism, plus personal and spiritual growth.
All o f these concerns grew out o f a survey o f needs 
from Nazarene pastors taken in the recent past by the 
Department o f Education and Ministry. And as the 
PALCON  planning com m ittee saw the survey, they 
were anxious to build the conferences around these 
real issues in the local church today.
Q: Could you tell how the PALCON planning 
committee was formed? Who serves on it?
A : The PALCO N  planning com m ittee is com ­
prised of Rev. Tom  Cox, Rev. Larry Humrich, Rev. 
Clarence Kinzler, Dr. Ed M ann, Rev. Art Mottram, 
Dr. Leslie Parrott, Mr. Paul Skiles, Dr. Curtis Smith; 
and I serve as chairman. This com m ittee, named by 
the Board of General Superintendents, represents 
pastors, district superintendents, general church 
leaders, and college presidents. The planning com­
mittee has met three times. The longest and most 
productive meeting was held in Denver in the sum­
mer of 1975.
At the Denver meeting, Dr. Neil B. Wiseman, 
chairman of the religion department and college 
chaplain at Trevecca Nazarene College, was named 
PALCON director. He has been loaned by the college 
to the general church for this project and is now set­
ting up the conferences.
Q: Who sponsors PALCON?
A : Officially, PALCO N  is sponsored by the Board 
o f General Superintendents. W e feel that pastoral 
development through renewal and continuing educa­
tion for ministry is vital to our denominational 
future. But PALCO N  is quickly becom ing a denomi­
nation-wide effort. As early as the fall o f 1974, PAL­
CON received the enthusiastic endorsement of the 
college presidents. Then at the district superinten­
dents conference in January, 1976, the idea was 
wholeheartedly supported by the district superinten­
dents.
And now, a gratifying response is being heard 
across the church from pastors and laymen as they 
understand that the Church o f the Nazarene wants 
its pastors to continue to grow so as to be the most 
effective, Spirit-filled leaders it is possible for them 
to becom e.
One district leader said it so well, “ A holiness 
preacher who is not interested in self-improvement is 
a contradiction in term s.”  And he is right. Real holi­
ness preachers always want to improve, and the 
church needs to make such opportunities available to 
them.
Q: Do the Board of General Superintendents 
and the district superintendents expect every Naz­
arene pastor to attend a PALCON conference?
A : Yes, we expect every Nazarene pastor to attend 
simply because this kind of training is needed every-
HERALD OF HOLINESS
PASTORS’ LEADERSHIP CONFERENCES 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
The follo w in g dates are fo r  each college zone:
A
B ritis h  Is le s — E u rop e an 
T re v e c c a  N a za re n e College 
C anadian N a za re n e College 
E a stern  N a za re n e College 
M o u n t V e rn o n  N a zare ne College 
O liv e t N a za re n e College 
M id -A m e ric a  N a za re n e College 
B e th a n y N aza re ne College 
N o rth w e s t N a za re n e College 
P o in t Lom a College 
These dates avoid co n flict w ith
N o v e m b e r 8-12, 1976 
D e c e m b e r 6-10, 1976 
M ay 16-20, 1977 
M ay 3 0 — Ju n e  3, 1977 
Ju n e  6-10, 1977 
Ju n e  13-17, 1977 
J u ly  18-22, 1977 
A u g u s t 1-5, 1977 
A u g u s t 8-12, 1977 
A u g u s t 22-26, 1977 
d istric t assem blies.
where in the church. Each district will be responsible 
for collecting the registration fee for all of its pastors. 
Financial assistance will be provided for home mis­
sion pastors from district funds.
Our insistence on 100 percent attendance is not 
intended to place a hardship on anyone. But our pur­
pose is to call our pastors to excellency and to stim u­
late the church through improved pastoral leadership 
to the most productive period in Nazarene church 
history.
Q: What about costs?
A: The below-cost fee is $75.00 for each pastor. 
This figure includes food, lodging, and learning m ate­
rials. The learning materials alone are worth more 
than $35.00 and will include four books, a learning 
materials notebook, and four cassettes. The colleges 
are working hard to keep food quality up and costs 
down. In fact, the colleges are preparing to be the 
best hosts that any conference has ever had.
So PALCO N  is a massive effort for pastoral devel­
opment which involves the colleges, district super­
intendents, the Nazarene Publishing House, every
Nazarene pastor, and the Board o f General Superin­
tendents.
Q: I hear interesting rumors about the format 
of the conferences. Can you give some details?
A : Well, there are enough traditional elements to 
make them like other conferences, and there are 
enough innovative techniques to make them unique.
In addition to the general sessions, practical work­
shops will be conducted for the pastors o f various 
sizes of churches. This guarantees that there will be 
“ something for everybody.”
Colleague groups consisting of a group of six to 
eight pastors will meet each day for peer learning 
and sharing. I am excited about the valuable con­
tribution Nazarene pastors can make to each other.
The evening sessions of each conference will be 
recorded on cassettes and given free to pastors. Two 
general superintendents will be present in each con­
ference to bring the keynote and closing addresses 
and to share in the devotional periods. We are vitally 
interested in listening to hear the concerns o f N az­
arene pastors.
In a massive printing venture our Publishing 
House is preparing nine new books for the confer­
ences. Four full-length, hardback books are to be 
given to each pastor. These are just a few of the novel 
features included in PALCON.
Q: What about the basic library for Nazarene 
pastors?
A : At the request of the PALCON committee, Dr. 
W. T . Purkiser has developed a basic library for 
Nazarene pastors. This basic library will be available 
to Nazarene pastors at a significant discount on a 
time payment plan.
Q: Will any out-of-print classics on pastoral 
ministry be available?
A: The commemorative reprint program is an­
other PALCO N  “ first.”  Four important books from 
our Nazarene past are being reprinted. They are: 
Attitudes and Relationships, by R. T. W illiams; The 
Preaching Ministry, by J. B. Chapman; Preaching 
Scriptural Holiness, by G. B. W illiamson; and R en­
dezvous with Abundance, by H. C. Benner.
Q: This information makes PALCON sound 
like a very useful conference. What can laymen 
and pastors do to make PALCON really succeed?
A: Laymen can urge their pastors to attend and 
make financial arrangements to cover registration 
and travel. A small amount set aside weekly or 
monthly will take care o f these costs.
Pastors can give PALCON top priority, pray for its 
success, and com e expecting great benefits.
Q: What does the Board of General Superinten­
dents and the PALCON committee hope PALCON  
will achieve?
A : It is stated in summary form in the Quadren­
nial Report of the Board of General Superintendents: 
“ T o  provide fresh spiritual motivation and intellec­
tual stimulation for every pastor in Europe, Britain, 
Canada, and the United States, the Board of General 
Superintendents will sponsor a series o f Pastors Lead­
ership Conferences on the campuses of our colleges in 
1976-77. This is the major opening thrust o f a pro­
gram of continuing education which will involve 
every Nazarene pastor. Under God may it launch our 
church into the most productive period o f her his­
tory.”  □
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S p e c i a l
P e o p l e
by HUGH L. RAE
Manchester, England
/ \ s  I W RITE THIS ARTICLE, I am looking out 
JL A. on a lovely English scene. The sun is shining, 
crocuses and daffodils are already bloom ing or begin­
ning to bud, reminding me o f the beauty o f G od ’s 
earth. I feel a deep need to discover afresh the inner 
beauty o f a spirit remade in the holiness o f God.
How— in the midst of a despairing world— can we 
discover a message of hope and resurrection? Paul, 
writing to Titus in 2:13-14, reminds us that our Sav­
iour Jesus Christ “ gave himself for us.”  Whatever 
value life has or lacks, it is in direct relationship to 
that fact.
r  \
MIRACLE 
I WITNESSED
I have never witnessed  
seas rolled back, 
water turned to wine, 
graves releasing the dead. 
Such wonders stagger the mind. 
But I saw  a saint 
love his enemy, 
hate his inadequacies, 
yield to peaceful slumber. 
A n d  that's not far behind.
-CHARLES D. MOSHER
Delaware, Ohio
v   J
M ost men live without recognizing this vital truth, 
and the values of our age are “ m ass-produced,”  re­
flecting a basic selfishness where each man does 
“ that which is right in his own eyes.”  The pattern is 
always the same: greed, self-seeking, sinful pride— 
serving one’s own selfish desires.
In contrast, the life o f the believer is distinctive. 
The great Potter has made each of us “ another ves­
sel.”  “ He gave h im self’ to make us anew.
Paul says, “ He gave h im self. . . to redeem  us from 
all iniquity. ”  Fanny Crosby expresses the joy of this 
in the words:
R edeem ed— how I love to proclaim it! 
Redeem ed by the blood o f the Lam b!
R edeem ed through His infinite mercy,
His child, and forever, I  am.
Born in sin, shaped in iniquity— marred and bro­
ken, unable to find meaning in life— suddenly we 
hear the voice o f the Spirit, reminding us that God in 
His infinite mercy has sent His Son.
God has provided “ h im self’ a Lam b. The wonder 
o f the New Testament message is that the guilt of 
sin can be removed. As Isaiah reminds us, “ He hath 
borne our sins and carried our sorrows and we es­
teemed him stricken, smitten o f God and afflicted.” 
By His sacrifice we are justified freely— made new 
creatures.
“ He gave him self . . .  to purify us. ”
The truth of heart holiness is included in the trea­
sure chest of the New Testam ent— that is, spiritual 
health. He gave him self that we might live in newness 
o f life. But we cannot enjoy the new life and persist in 
holding on to the old life.
For five years we lived, as a family, in Winnipeg, 
Canada. W e soon discovered that we could not enjoy 
our new home if we persisted in com paring it with the 
Old Country. So it is in the life o f the believer—there 
must be a com plete break with sin.
The old-timers talked about “ separation.”  It is a 
meaningful term. For Israel in the wilderness there 
was separation from the familiar. But crossing the 
Red Sea was only part o f the experience— to get into 
Canaan they needed to cross Jordan. That was the 
test of obedience and faith— separating themselves 
unto God.
Positively we must place our confidence in God. He 
will take care o f our Jerichos, Ais, and giants. Separa­
tion does not mean that every battle is over—but it 
does mean that the war is being fought under the 
direction o f God with victory already insured.
To purify by definition involves cleansing. Wesley 
expresses this when he writes:
Wash me and make me thus thine own,
Wash me and mine thou art;
Wash me, but not my fee t alone,
M y hands, my head, m y heart.
Oh, the wonder of redemptive love— to cleanse us 
from within. John says, “ If we confess our sins, he is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness.”  So many, with good in­
tentions, try to work at being clean. When they fail,
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as inevitably they must, they deny that God has pow ­
er to cleanse.
It is the prerogative of God, through the Holy 
Spirit, to apply the merits o f Christ’s atonement 
and make us clean vessels. Our role is to be available 
to Him.
Jesus gave him self to purify us unto him self “ a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works.”  God rem ind­
ed Israel, “ Thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy 
God. The Lord thy God hath chosen  thee to be a 
special people unto himself, above all people that 
are upon the face o f the earth”  (Deuteronomy 7:6).
What God provided for ancient Israel He has avail­
able for the new Israel, the Church. His own people 
He has called to be a “ peculiar”  people. Some have 
interpreted the description to mean “ isolated”  or “ in­
sulated”  from the world. This view is inconsistent
with Jesus’ prayer in John 17:15: “ I pray not that 
thou shouldest take them out of the world but that 
thou shouldest keep  them from evil.”
The term “ peculiar”  as used here means “ special.” 
Two things made Israel special: their love for Yahweh 
and their concern for each other. In a unique way 
ancient Israel was a “ classless”  society. Yet each per­
son, however lowly, was o f equal value before God. 
The breakdown of this relationship was a tragedy for 
Israel.
The “ special”  nature of the Christian must ever be 
a “ concern”  to do G od’s will. This can only be re­
alized as we allow God to have his way with us, that 
is, to purify us. We are enabled to be zealous of good 
works. As a consequence the fruit of the Spirit 
develops 
Joy— contentment within 
Love— care for others 
Peace— harmony with God and others 
Long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek­
ness, temperance.
W e becom e special persons:
Pardoned from iniquity
Purified from inbred sin
Filled with the Spirit
Empowered to live aright. □
■ r
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. JKSTALL
By C. NEIL STRAIT # Racine, Wis.
Above All Else
June Hunt
Fleming H. Revell, 1975, $3.95
Here is a book from the life of a rich girl— rich in terms 
of material wealth, but richer in terms of faith and insight. 
And she shares the latter, beautifully, in this book.
Miss Hunt is a capable singer/guitarist and has been 
associated as a staff member with First Baptist Church, 
Dallas.
In this book Miss Hunt shares thoughts on the activ­
ities and attitudes of life, and how she found Jesus to be 
Friend, Saviour, and Counselor. Her summaries are prac­
tical, yet not insipid.
Throughout this book, Miss Hunt works from the thesis 
that the determining factor in our discipleship is relation­
ship based on love and commitment. And the commit­
ment she suggests to Jesus is no exercise in mediocrity. 
This is how she words it: “ In the light of God’s holiness I 
am convinced there is no place in the Christian life for 
mediocrity. God never calls us to a task, only to leave us 
floundering in the middle of it” (p. 107).
Let me share two quotes from this book that will give 
you some idea of its content. One concerns our life-style, 
and Miss Hunt says: “ God demands holiness because it 
is His reputation that is at stake in the lives of those who
call themselves Christians” (p. 107). The other is a refer­
ence to sin, which she defines— perhaps too broadly— as 
“ anything outside of His perfect plan for our lives” 
(p. 114). □
Confident Children and How They Grow
Richard L. Strauss
Tyndale House Publishers, Inc., 1975, $5.95
Books on family life and child-rearing are certainly not 
in short supply. The spate of books in these categories 
would fill a library. Many of them are worthy of your time, 
but there are a few that have nothing new or helpful to 
offer. This book is not among the latter.
In Confident Children, author Strauss deals in an open, 
honest fashion with the problems and possibilities of 
child-rearing. There is a balanced objectivity through the 
book.
The thesis on which Strauss builds is not profound. It is, 
however, neglected. It is simply that “God’s principles 
must be put into practice” (p. 11).
Confident Children has a solid biblical flavor and foun­
dation. It is a logical approach to the exercise of God’s 
principles in ways that benefit both child and parent.
You will find this book challenging. And, if you are a 
parent, you’ll find it confronts you, convictingly, prompt­
ing commitment and compassion. □
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Don’t 
Retire 
From Life!
Blair Seitz
by VIVIAN C. UMBARGER
Topeka, Kans.
IN AN INTERVIEW  regarding the concerns of re- . tired people, Dr. Karl Menninger said, “ I see peo­ple my own age surrendering prematurely to the feel­
ing that they are not needed anymore. Retiring from 
a job is simply retiring from a certain responsibility 
in a specific situation. I don’t believe in retiring from 
life !”
Too many people find the prospect of retirement 
frightening and a threat to their integrity as human 
beings, principally because they feel that leaving the 
job  means retiring from life. On the contrary, the 
retirement years can be as significant as any other 
tim e— instead of retiring from life, one can move into 
a whole new life experience. It does take some plan­
ning and preparation, however; it doesn’t just hap­
pen!
The retiree can expect to live another 20 or more 
years after leaving the job. This is nearly a quarter of 
a lifetime and surely deserves the same consideration 
that was given to other periods of life.
Perhaps it will help in overcom ing some of the neg­
ative feelings about this word retirem ent if we look at 
one or two factors which lead to such feelings.
First, we attach a tremendous importance to work 
as much more than a means o f earning a living. Our 
job  provides our identity, often a sense o f status, our 
daily association with other people, an awareness of 
involvement in a service or a product— and, if noth­
ing else, it occupies eight or more hours o f the day. 
It gives us a pattern, a familiar routine, which keeps 
us com fortable.
The second reason for the negative attitude toward 
retirement is the fact that it is usually related to 
growing old. W e have long been propagandized with 
“ How to Stay Young”  philosophy. Advertising 
media, current literature, television drama, and 
available opportunities for work and play and ser­
vices all tell us how desirable it is to be young.
If this were not enough, we also have the myths 
which tell us that most older people are disabled, 
dependent, and disengaged. So long as we persist in 
thinking of older people in terms o f diseases, prob­
lems, and categories, we deprive them o f their person- 
hood and their sense o f self-worth.
The acceptance o f such stereotypes by contempo­
rary society places a barrier between retired people 
and their opportunities for fulfillment. Small wonder 
that we avoid any movem ent toward joining their 
ranks!
How then are we to live creatively in the retire­
ment years?
For one thing, it is important that we face the real­
ity of retirement— the fact that it will bring changes 
in life-style; an awareness o f the great opportunities 
for meaningful, productive living; and, in particular, 
the knowledge that it does happen.
Too many people nearing retirement respond to 
this challenge o f the future with an “ I’ll think about 
it later; I’m not ready now”  answer, which is no an­
swer at all, o f course. It’s a bit like the story o f the two 
caterpillars crawling across the grass when a butter­
fly flew over them. They looked up, and one cater­
pillar nudged the other and said, “ You couldn’t get 
me up in one o f those things for a million dollars!”
Second, we must acknowledge the fact that we 
probably will have some feelings about leaving the
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familiar routine of the job , some anxiety about the 
future, and perhaps some feelings of anger or depres­
sion. Such feelings are neither unusual nor fatal!
And now, having accepted these two realities, we 
can begin dealing with this new phase o f life in a posi­
tive, creative way.
Determine what life-style you want to follow in 
your retirement years. Are you most interested in 
study, pursuit o f hobbies, family activities, being 
with friends, recreation, travel, adventure (learning 
new things, going to new places, making new friends), 
or being o f service in your church and com m unity?
Make a list o f your priorities and refer to your list 
as you plan the various aspects o f your life. Do a little 
rehearsing in your mind, but don ’t be afraid to in­
clude in your plans new ideas and more than one or 
two kinds o f activities.
Begin by sharing with others your concerns, your 
fears, and your plans. It is wonderful how much in­
formation and inspiration you will gain in this way. 
Read some o f the books, articles, and pamphlets 
available. There are many resources to be utilized as 
you make your preparations. Inquire at your public 
library, your com m unity council o f health and wel­
fare agencies, and the state or area agency on aging.
But do consider every aspect o f life. T oo many 
retirement plans begin and end with an assessment 
of the com pany pension and Social Security. While 
this is probably a very good place to begin, it is in no 
way the end of a plan for successful retirement.
It is essential to give careful thought to maintain­
ing good health; to the availability and quality of 
health services and health insurance; to housing as 
related to life-style and retirement; to legal matters; 
and to the use o f the great gift o f time which comes 
with retirement.
Becom e acquainted with the vast panorama of 
activities which exists and from which the retiree 
may choose. Above all, engage in some real thinking 
so that your life in retirement is the result of decision­
making and carefully laid plans.
Jesus once said to His disciples, “ I am com e that 
they might have life, and that they might have it 
more abundantly.”  He taught us in many ways what 
He meant by “ abundant living,”  and it seems quite 
clear that He was talking about a life centered on 
others rather than self.
Let it not be said that all this attention to one’s 
financial status, health, housing, and use of time is 
intended to be the total picture of life in the later 
years. Rather, let it be the framework within which to 
live the abundant life.
The writer is personally acquainted with many re­
tired persons, and it is her belief that those who are 
most successful in living meaningful lives are those 
who continue to look outside their own needs and 
who reach out to share their abundance— whether it 
be knowledge, skills, enjoyment of the arts, or service.
The years o f retirement can be years o f growth, 
years o f fulfdlm ent, and years o f abundant living. 
Retire to life! □
R eprin ted from  the  D isc ip le  by perm iss ion  of the  C hristian  Board of 
Publication, St. Louis, Mo.
THE SALARY  
INCREASE
\ l  E ’VE G O T TO  get a new preacher,”  Torrence 
V V said as we left church last Sunday.
“ W hat for?”  I asked. “ I thought you liked Rev. 
Hailfellow.”
“ I do. I do. He’s right on target almost every Sun­
day. Sometimes he’s even great. But,”  his voice fell, 
“ he’s got to go.”
“ I’m sure you have some overpowering reason,”  I 
said.
“ The fact is, the district superintendent asked— 
no, strongly suggested— a 15 percent raise in salary.”  
“ So what? That’s only a cost-of-living increase 
these days. Surely you wouldn’t give up all that good 
preaching for a mere 15 percent!”
“ Not under ordinary circumstances. But the 
church heating bill doubled last year, cost o f mainte­
nance on the church properties has risen sharply, 
and the new hymnbooks are coming in at $5.00 a 
throw. We can’t afford Hailfellow too.”
“ I get your point. Couldn’t you talk the superin­
tendent and preacher into waiting a year for his 
raise?”
“ W e tried that two straight years. The D.S. sug­
gested we should all increase our giving—just to pay 
the preacher. We already give him $8,000 a year and 
the D.S. wants $1,200 more. How ridiculous can you 
get?”
“ How much did you make last year, Torrence?”  
“ After taxes, only $18,000. W hy?”
“ Just wondering,”  I said. □
Reprinted w ith perm ission of engage/socia l action, copyrigh t 1974.
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B e l i e v e
THEODORE P. ESSELSTYN
President
South A frican Bible College 
Florida, Transvaal
LIVING BY THE WORD
GUARD THE GATES!
ONE OF TH E M O ST EXCITIN G  accounts in the W ord comes from the Book of Nehemiah. Here we see love, courage, planning, fearlessness, 
hard work, and commitment.
Nehemiah held the important position o f cup­
bearer to the emperor o f the Persians. He loved Jeru­
salem and his people whom that city represented. 
He heard the woeful tale o f their tragic existence 
and o f the pitiful condition of the city.
Love and knowledge resulted in a burden. He went 
to his knees before the King of Kings, then presented 
a plan to the Persian monarch. Permission was 
granted for him to rebuild the walls o f Jerusalem.
After meticulous preparations he set out for Jeru­
salem, where he first paid court to the social customs 
by spending three days greeting the people. By night 
he surveyed the city firsthand. He summoned the 
people and inspired them with what God had done 
and could do. They all joined in to build the walls.
How marvelous, everyone in Jerusalem got to work 
— the businessmen, the builders, the goldsmith. 
Even the undertakers and delicately scented per­
fumers got into the wall-building business. Can you 
believe it— the priests were there with their families!
Only the haughty leaders of Tekoa refused to work 
for Nehemiah, but the people o f Tekoa were o f a 
noble breed— they not only did their portion, they 
asked for a second stretch of wall! W hat wonderful 
church members they made. They were concerned 
about doing more than their share.
O f course, there were problems. The Word does not 
try to cover the difficulties which we face in this 
world. It was written to help us face and triumphant­
ly overcome them.
Nehemiah faced discouragements from within. 
The task was great, the laborers few, and they did get
tired. Nehemiah turned their attention to God and 
pitched in with his own men, working around the 
clock.
They faced wrong relationships among themselves, 
but Nehemiah helped the people to turn to God and 
set right matters among themselves. It is almost as if 
he had read John’s words, “ How can a man love God 
whom he has not seen and hate his neighbor whom 
he has seen?”
They also faced problems from without. Sanballat 
and Tobiah were leaders at Samaria. They opposed 
the rebuilding o f Jerusalem and set out to put a stop 
to Nehem iah’s work. They tried about everything 
that one could imagine. First it was mockery: “ Why, 
even if a fox should scramble up on that wall, it, 
would collapse.”  They brought along their soliders to 
laugh at Jerusalem. Nehemiah worked harder.
Next they spread gossip and called on Nehemiah 
to refute it. They brought their army to attack by 
night or by day. Nehemiah buckled on his sword and 
worked harder. They enrolled a prophet and sent him 
to tell Nehemiah that God wanted him to go cower 
in the Tem ple, for he was going to be murdered. 
“ Shall such a man as I h ide?”  cam e the reply.
The walls were finished.
W hat rejoicing spread through Jerusalem. They 
had done the impossible. They had rebuilt the walls 
o f Jerusalem, set the gates, hung the doors. Nehe­
m iah’s task was done. He packed his bag and headed 
back to resume his job as cupbearer to the Persian 
king. As he left he gave warning, “ Never leave the 
gates unguarded. Guard the gates!”
Years later Nehemiah returned. The gates had not 
been guarded. Tradesmen violated the law in the 
very gates o f Jerusalem. Sin had becom e rooted with­
in the walls of the Holy City. The high priest’s son
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had married Sanballat’s daughter. Tobiah had taken 
rooms in the Tem ple!
Why? W hy? W hy? The gates had not been 
guarded. T im e passed within Jerusalem and corrup­
tion grew until the very Son of God was rejected there 
—and crucified.
Guard the gates o f Jerusalem. O f what use are 
walls if the gates be not guarded? An angel guarded 
Eden. David wanted to guard the Tem ple. Jesus is 
the Door to the Father.
Is it not wonderful that the gates o f heaven are 
so guarded that no evil can enter there, no abom ina­
tions, nothing that worketh iniquity, nothing that 
maketh a lie?
But what o f the gates o f our Jerusalem, the gates of 
the Church of the Nazarene? W e have the walls, they 
have been well built. W e have sound rules. W e have 
clear standards. W e have a just governmental sys­
tem. Just this past General Assembly we have again 
had the courage to examine ourselves and to repair 
and strengthen our walls, to fortify the gates.
But it means nothing if we do not guard the gates. 
If we fail to require o f persons a clear testimony of 
salvation before bringing them inside the walls, if we 
fail to require an observance of G od’s standards of 
all who would join with us, then we fail to guard the 
gates.
“ Know ye not that ye are the temple o f G od?”
Dear Jesus, help m e to guard the gates o f my life. 
Help me to keep evil influences from penetrating in­
to the sphere of my activities. Help me to guard my 
reading, the programs my eyes observe, the thoughts 
my mind entertains, the influences that enter my 
home. Help me to guard my gates, that Your tem ple 
may be suited to Your dwelling. □
Guppies. Groupers.
and
GROWTH
RE C E N TLY  I VISITED the Cleveland Aquari- ► um. I was surprised to see many o f the same fish there that I keep in my small fish tank at home. 
There was one big difference. The fish at the aquari­
um were much larger than the ones in my living 
room.
I asked why this was so. I found out that fish will 
only grow to the size o f the tank that they live in. If I 
took the fish from my 20-gallon tank and placed them 
in one o f the Cleveland Aquarium ’s 1,000-gallon 
tanks, my fish would grow to their full potential.
As I thought about this, my mind turned to the 
growth patterns o f Christians. So many seem never 
to have grown at all. Others leap ahead in new 
growth. The fish have taught me a lesson. Some don ’t 
mature in Christ because their tanks are too small.
W e may have too small a Bible tank. It is easy to 
read our Bibles on Sunday only. Some o f us have 
favorite biblical books or passages that we read over 
and over again, com pletely ignoring the rest o f the 
Bible. How long has it been since we have even looked 
in the Old Testam ent?
Others o f us have never attempted com m itting 
passages to memory. Still more o f us are stuck in the 
rut o f one translation. A larger Bible tank could 
allow us to grow faster.
By JAMES H. MULLINS
Macedonia, Ohio
W e may have too small a reading tank. For many 
the daily newspaper is the only mental stimulation 
they have. That is a pretty small tank for a Christian 
to grow in.
There are scores of excellent books written for 
Christian families. Some are devotional in nature. 
Others enhance child-rearing and marriage. Still 
others instruct in the doctrines of Christ and His 
Church.
The Apostle Paul in Philippians 4:8 gives a whole 
list o f things for our minds to think on, and now a 
host o f contemporary Christian writers are helping us 
do just that. Expanding our reading tank to include 
them would increase our growth.
W e may have too small a prayer tank. Praying 
before meals and bed is very little com munication 
with God.
W e could enlarge this tank by making a list of 
prayer requests and praying for them every day. 
Then as the requests are answered, we should give 
thanks and cross them off our list. We would do well 
to cultivate the art of praise in praying. The “ spir­
itual gimmees”  have limited our growth too long. An 
attitude of thanksgiving would enlarge our lives.
There are many other tanks that could be en­
larged; our love tank, our participation tank, our 
discipline tank, and so on. But one thought chal­
lenges me— that while my fish have no choice in the 
size of tank they live in, I do. □
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By JOHN A. KNIGHT
New 
“ Herald”  Editor
It is a personal pleasure to present to readers o f the 
Herald o f Holiness its new editor, Dr. W . E. M cCum - 
ber. He needs no introduction to Nazarenes and other 
evangelicals who know him by his writings and 
preaching.
An able exponent o f the doctrine o f Christian holi­
ness, Dr. M cCum ber has contributed significantly to 
holiness literature through his books which include: 
Holiness in the Prayers o f St. Paul, Our Sanctifying 
God, and Preaching Holiness from the Synoptic Gos­
pels. In addition to numerous articles, he also has 
authored the volume on Matthew in the Beacon Bible 
Expositions on the New Testament.
Teaching has been a vital part o f Dr. M cCum ber’s 
ministry. Following 26 years in the pastorate, he 
served for five years as professor o f biblical literature 
at Pasadena College (now Point Lom a). Since 1974, 
he has been head o f the Department of Religion at 
Eastern Nazarene College.
Dr. M cCum ber holds the A.B. and M .A . degrees 
from Pasadena College and the honorary Doctor of 
Divinity from Trevecca Nazarene College.
W h e n  t h e  g e n e r a l  b o a r d  of
the church elected me in January, 1975, to fill the un­
expired term o f Dr. W . T . Purkiser as editor o f the 
Herald o f Holiness, I was both honored and humbled. 
Although the General Assembly graciously reelected 
me to the post, I have accepted the presidency of 
Bethany Nazarene College at the invitation o f its 
Board of Trustees. In doing so, I have sought to find 
and follow the divine leadership. The Lord’s ways 
are often quite surprising but always good.
Dr. M cCum ber’s election as editor o f the Herald  is 
a wise choice. Having known him for 30 years as a 
man o f integrity and outstanding ability, I am confi­
dent his editorship will be marked with distinction. 
The first issue bearing his name will be November 1.
Dr. M cCum ber, Nazarenes everywhere open their 
hearts and homes to you and your pen. □
When Experience Counts
Recently in Philadelphia I heard a management 
consultant say, “ Experience counts only in a static 
organization.”
The statement was made in the context o f a dis­
cussion regarding desirable qualities that employers 
look for in considering employees for promotion or 
new jobs. It set me to thinking and challenged me to 
test its validity in the area o f the Christian ministry 
and also one’s personal spiritual life.
One o f the great problems o f our time is the rapid­
ity o f  change. New discoveries in almost every field 
o f study and service are being made daily. The diffi­
culty o f remaining informed even in one’s own dis­
cipline or activity grows increasingly greater.
Novel ways o f doing things are continuously being 
sought and found. Consequently, industry or busi­
ness does not always look for the person it needs 
among the “ experienced.”  There may be no “ history” 
in the product or process they desire to perfect, and 
therefore no one with experience in doing exactly 
what they want done.
I n  A  RE LA TIV E LY CHANGING SO­
CIETY, perhaps it has been more justifiable to claim 
that one has had 20 years experience in a particular 
job  role. However, it may be more correct to say that 
one has had 1 year’s experience repeated 19 times.
Experience counts most when the methods in­
volved in accom plishing a task seem not to change. 
It is important primarily in a static organization.
In a changing situation, employers and corporation 
directors are inclined to choose leaders who are per­
sons o f integrity, intelligence, flexibility, and imagi­
nation for the important roles they wish to fill. They 
discover that persons without “ experience,”  but with
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Success or mediocrity in the ministry has little to do with age 
(though a good bit to do with maturity), or with experience 
as such. It has a great deal to do with one’s willingness to “keep 
up” and to “keep on” learning.
other desirable qualities, frequently get the job done 
where “ experienced”  personnel— those who are locked 
in to a specific way o f doing things— may falter.
T h e r e  ARE PARALLELS in the 
Christian ministry. Success or mediocrity in the m in­
istry has little to do with age (though a good bit to do 
with maturity), or with experience as such. It has a 
great deal to do with one’s willingness to “ keep up” 
and to “ keep on”  learning. All o f this assumes, of 
course, the anointing and blessing o f the Holy Spirit 
on one’s ministry. Such anointing nurtures the desire 
to be better equipped, so one may be a workman be­
fore God who is unashamed.
Because our modern society is not static, the modes 
of fulfilling one’s ministry are not static. Pastoral 
experience 10 years ago is very different from pastoral 
experience today. M any years in the pastorate cannot 
provide the same guarantee o f effectiveness that it 
seemed to in a less m obile and unchanging society.
B u t  t h e r e  i s  a n o t h e r  s i d e  to
this coin. Pastors are dealing with people who have 
enduring qualities and needs. M an ’s basic hunger for 
God is perennial, a part o f the human situation. As 
long as there are persons, the gospel will be pertinent 
and the preaching o f the Cross will be needed.
Pastoral experience, then, is valuable so long as the 
minister remains close to people’s spiritual hunger 
and his own relationship to the Christ he preaches is 
healthy. This kind o f experience counts in the realm 
of the personal at the point where God and man must 
meet.
The pastor to be effective must have both tools 
appropriate for ministry to persons in a rapidly 
changing society, and also the stability o f an inti­
mate relationship with God.
It is precisely to meet these needs that the Board of 
General Superintendents is planning Pastoral Lead­
ership Conferences (PALCO N ) to be held on every 
Nazarene college cam pus in the United States, Can­
ada, and Britain during the next year. In making 
these learning conferences possible, the church is 
tacitly acknowledging that “ experience [in terms o f
years] counts only in a static organization,”  and that 
the minister’s spiritual vitality must be replenished 
continuously.
T h i s  KIND OF TH IN KIN G seems to 
apply to one’s personal experience o f salvation as 
well. If experience is understood to mean a personal 
relationship with Christ, then it is an imperative. But 
if it means simply so many years in the dim past dur­
ing which one followed the Lord, then its value is 
diminished.
It is one thing to point back to a crisis experience 
of conversion or entire sanctification, and to say 
that’s when it all happened. But if there has been no 
spiritual growth since that time, it has little signifi­
cance now.
One must be able to say, “Now, in this moment, by 
the grace o f God, my relationship with Christ is in­
tact, my sins are forgiven, I am a new creation in 
Christ, and the love of God is shed abroad in my 
heart by the Holy Spirit.”
“ Experience counts only in a static situation.”  The 
only kind of experience that counts in spiritual m at­
ters is present experience, a now relationship with 
Christ.
. H e r e , t o o , t h e r e  is  a n o t h e r
SIDE. One cannot walk with the Lord in a vital, 
m om ent-by-m om ent life of obedience without devel­
oping some “ history”  of experience. One learns some­
thing o f the faithfulness of God, for example.
Polycarp, the early Christian martyr, did. Just 
prior to being burned at the stake for his devotion to 
Christ, he testified, “ Eighty and six years He has 
stood with me, and He will not forsake me now.”  He 
was confident of this because his experience was 
fresh, his relationship with his Lord was not static.
There is nothing quite so exciting as daily living in 
the Spirit. Every new day is thrilling, so that one— 
though grateful for the past— need not rely on yester­
day’s blessings.
One’s work experience counts only in a static situa­
tion. One’s experience or relationship with God 
counts only when it is up-to-date and dynamic. □
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HAPPINESS IS . . . 
SELF-ACCEPTANCE
While traveling, we enjoy the journey much more if we 
harmonize with the bumps and jolts, blending into the 
rhythm of the ride. If we stiffen out every time the driver 
applies the brakes, if we resist every lurch and swerve 
the car makes, we are worn to a frazzle by the time we 
reach our destination.
Likewise, our journey through life is less strenuous 
and demanding if we take a yielding attitude. Resistance 
causes tension. Many people forfeit happiness because 
they go through their daily existence fighting the in­
evitable. They need to learn to change what can be 
changed and then accept those things they can do noth­
ing about.
First of all, we must accept our personal uniqueness. 
Personality is the sum total of many things— physical 
traits, temperament, degree of intelligence, strengths, 
weaknesses, habits, experiences, ambitions, hopes, and 
dreams. Individuality is that certain something that dis­
tinguishes us one from another. It is our “ identification 
tag."
Teen-agers, especially, find it difficult to be individ­
ualistic. They seek (at great expense to their appear­
ance and pocketbooks) to look and act like their peers. 
Usually this tendency decreases somewhat with age and 
experience, but not always. Many adults knock them­
selves out trying to "keep up with the Joneses.” Others 
try frustratingly to measure up to unrealistic mental 
images and ideals they have acquired.
I greatly admire tall, willowy, chic women. But I know I 
shall always be the "pleasingly plump and pleasant," 
motherly type of person. Nature decreed it. So I may as 
well accept it.
Self-acceptance is especially needed where our tem­
peramental differences are concerned. Some people
must live more quietly than others. Contrarily, if a person 
is restless and active, he should not feel guilty because 
he cannot sit by the hour drinking coffee and “chewing 
the fat." He simply has to “ keep on the go.”
We must say, “ Blessed is the one who accepts his in­
dividuality and goes through life happily being himself."
Sidney Smith, an English clergyman, author, and wit, 
made a judicious observation when he said, “ It was not 
very long before I made two very useful discoveries: First, 
that all mankind were not solely employed in observing 
me— a belief that all young people have; and next, that 
shamming was of no use— that the world was very clear 
sighted and soon estimated a man at his true value. This 
cured me, and I determined to be natural and let the 
world find it out.”
God loves variety. He has given each of us a special 
task to accomplish in this life. No other person can “ fill our 
shoes" and do the work God has cut out for us to do. “As 
every man hath received the gift, even so minister the 
same one to another, as good stewards . . . ” (1 Peter 4:10).
Since we are “ but men and women,” we must also 
accept our imperfections, knowing there is no such thing 
as a perfectly adjusted individual. Because of Adam’s fall, 
we all suffer. Some more. Some less. While our motives 
may be the purest, we must recognize that we can never 
be entirely free from mental and physical flaws.
In his book Problems of the Spirit-filled Life, William S. 
Deal writes: “ Some persons are shocked to learn that 
there is no such thing as a ‘normal’ person, psychologi­
cally speaking. All persons are subject to emotional pat­
terns which at times are either above or below normal. 
Normalcy is merely a standard of emotional and mental 
behaviour patterns somewhere between two extremes" 
(Kansas City, Mo.: Beacon Hill Press, 1961), p. 98. Mal­
adjustments (complexes) grow out of the habits and atti­
tudes we develop, usually early in life, while endeavoring 
to adjust to our environment and circumstances.
Self-acceptance does not mean resignation or satisfac­
tion. It means we have found the spots which need cor­
recting or strengthening. And the Christian who strives to 
be more like the Master will keep “ darning” and "mend­
ing” his ways until he exchanges his earthly garment for 
a white robe in God’s eternal habitation.
Then, too, we must learn to accept many limitations. 
This was clearly illustrated to me one day while I sat look­
ing out on beautiful Grand Traverse Bay in northern Mich­
igan. The blue-gray waters extended into the hazy 
horizon. Dozens of majestic swans rested on the glassy 
surface while a lone mallard swam among them. “ How 
does that duck feel?” I wondered. “ Is he aware of his 
plainness among those beautiful creatures?”
A duck can never be a swan. But a swan can never be a 
duck. A swan may be more attractive, but it cannot travel 
as far. Both have their limitations. And so do we. They 
accept theirs. We must, also.
According to Dr. George A. Stevenson, a sign of good 
mental health is the ability to take a tolerant, easygoing 
attitude not only toward oneself but toward others, also. 
Some people continually look for weaknesses in others in 
an effort to console themselves. Often the people who irk 
us most are those who possess the same traits we dislike 
in ourselves.
To be healthy and happy we must accept others as 
they are and ourselves as we are. Certainly we will change 
what can be changed in our world, but we must learn to 
“ make the best” of the inevitable.
“ Happiness is . . . self-acceptance.” □
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Zeal ape
INTRODUCING  REV. WILLIAM PORTER
Rev. W illiam  Porter was appointed the district 
superintendent of the New Zealand District in 
July, 1976. He arrived to take up his duties in Sep­
tember.
M r. Porter was born in Newkirk, Okla. He is a 
graduate o f Bethany Nazarene College and also 
holds a Bachelor o f Arts degree in music from  
Puerto Rico Music Conservatory.
A fter graduation from  college, Rev. and Mrs. 
Porter pastored in Texas, serving for three years 
as pastor of a Spanish Nazarene church and 
teaching at the Spanish-American Nazarene Sem­
inary in San Antonio . In 1954, Rev. and Mrs. Por­
ter were appointed as missionaries to Puerto 
Rico, where they served as district superinten­
dents until 1976.
W hen they were asked to  go to  New Zealand 
as superintendent, Rev. Porter flew  over to  be­
come acquainted w ith the New Zealand Naza- 
renes. He received a warm welcome and felt 
im mediately at home in the friendly atmosphere 
of the New Zealand Nazarenes.
Porter not only visited the growing congrega­
tions but saw the many cities w ith no Nazarene 
church. He was gripped by the challenge and 
became excited about the fu ture  of the Church 
of the Nazarene in New Zealand. □
The groundbreaking service for the Auckland Otara Church in January, 1975. 
Holding the shovel are Pastor Joseph Bentham and Rev. Darrell Teare, then 
district superintendent.
PIONEERING WITH CHRIST 
IN NEW ZEALAND
by DARRELL TEARE,* Area Coordinator 
Department of World Missions
The doors of outreach fo r the New Zealand 
Church of the Nazarene are opening, and pastors 
and people are eagerly accepting the opportun ities 
provided.
Jim and D orothy Dunkley moved from  Scotland 
in to  the Mangere area o f Auckland, jo in ing  Auck­
land First Church, 10 miles from  the ir home. They 
and Pastor Philip Burton began Sunday afternoon 
classes in the Dunkleys' home. There are now over 
50 enrolled. A beautiful property is being purchased 
in the center o f the area. Soon they w ill be needing 
a pastor.
George and Linda Brown, recently converted in 
the Ham ilton church, moved to the seacoast tow n of 
Tauranga. God led them to open a Sunday school in 
the ir home. Both are schoolteachers, and they find
it a joy to  reach ch ildren and parents fo r Christ.
A pastor and church are urgently needed in the 
W ellington area to  m inister to  the Samoan people.
The Auckland Otara Church, a rapidly growing 
congregation, is predom inantly N iue Island (Poly­
nesian) people. They drive in from  as far away as 15 
miles. A t least three more churches could be started 
from  this group.
The 10 churches and 2 missions are located in only 
eight areas o f New Zealand. Please pray as our 
churches and people reach out to  new areas. □
*M r. Teare was d is tric t superin tendent in  N ew  Zealand from  
1971 to  1976 when he was asked to  jo in  the W orld  M ission staff as 
area coo rd in a to r fo r A frica , the  M id d le  East, Europe, the  Orient, 
and the South Pacific.
At least 15 communities of over 70,000 population w ith­
out a Nazarene church . . . numbers of smaller towns and  
cities . . . opening doors among the Polynesians in N ew  
Zealand . . .  the challenge to the Church of the Nazarene in 
New Zealand is a challenge to all of us. In prayer and per­
sonal contact and support, we can help.
SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE  
FOR MINISTERS REOPENED
Northwestern N ational Life Insur­
ance Com pany recently inform ed the 
Department o f Pensions o f  the re­
opening o f the Supplem ental Group 
Term Life Insurance program for m in­
isters.
Normally a medical exam ination is 
required before enrolling. During the 
reopening, however, ministers under 
age 65 may enroll in this insurance 
program w ithout taking a m edical 
examination. M inisters presently en­
rolled in the program may increase 
their coverage on the same basis.
Several changes in the supplem en­
tal insurance program brought about 
this reopening. M any ministers en­
rolled in the program requested more 
extensive coverage. M axim um  cover­
age available has, as a result, been 
increased from $15,000 to $50,000 (de­
pending on the age o f the minister).
Secondly, this insurance is now pur­
chased in units. Each unit o f  personal 
insurance provides $5,000 life insur­
ance coverage. Each unit o f  dependent 
insurance provides $1,000 coverage on 
the minister’s spouse and $500 cover­
age on each dependent child over six 
months and less than 19 years o f  age. 
The num ber o f units o f  personal and
/ ---------------------------------------------N
“Show ers o f  
B lessin g ”  iT J i
PROGRAM  SCHEDULE
By D r. Ted E. M a rtin
“Men and Women for the Times”
October 17 
“Who’s to Blame?” 
October 24 
“Not Done in a Corner”
October 31
dependent insurance a minister may 
purchase, and the cost o f each unit, is 
based on the minister’s age.
These changes in the suppemental 
insurance program have not increased 
its cost per $1,000 coverage. In fact, 
the cost o f insurance for dependents is 
as much as 17 percent less under the 
new plan.
If the local church pays the premi­
um on this type o f insurance (group 
term ), the m inister would not be re­
quired to report the am ount o f that 
premium as incom e for federal income 
tax purposes. The church may extend 
this benefit to paid ministerial asso­
ciates as well as to the pastor. □
UST 0 0  EUEN MORE!”
means
too.
from the 
QUADRENNIAL ADDRESS 
of the Board of 
General Superintendents
"W e . . . recommend a 
quadrennial goal o f $65 
m illion  for world evange­
lism and challenge every 
local church to contribute 
a minimum of 10 percent 
of its total giving to Gen­
eral Budget and approved 
missionary specials. To do 
less is to compromise the 
Great Commission."
World Evangelism
Mrs. Joy Dawson Harmes, of Auckland, 
New Zealand, is pictured designing the 
cover for the October 15 Herald. Mrs. 
Harmes has com m ercially  painted 
plaques, tea showers, fire screens, ta­
bles, wooden boxes, dress materials, 
handpainted scarves and trays. These 
have been sold in New Zealand’s largest 
department stores—Milnes, Smith and 
Caughey—and the D.I.C. Store in Well­
ington. Occasionally she has painted in 
the street windows of the D.I.C. Store 
and the Maple Furniture Store where 
the customers could watch her as she 
worked. She spent 10 years as an artist 
for the G. B. Scott Publishing Company 
in Auckland. She painted scenes for New 
Zealand scenic calendars (with a feature 
pictorial art map in the center), New 
Zealand Christmas cards, notepapers, 
stationery, rulers, bookmarks, etc. She 
is now employed in photographic color­
ing. Mrs. Harmes and her daughters, 
Felicity, 17, and Jennifer, 13, are mem­
bers of the Auckland Dominion Road 
Church of the Nazarene.
c D U r c h  schools
By Melton Wienecke
HAPPENINGS
D r a p e r
“ MONDAY NIGHT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT”
College Pastor Calls to r Q uality in Fam ily N ight 
Dr. Elton Trueblood, 
in his article “ The R e­
covery o f Family L ife,”  
states: “ It is not neces­
sary to invent a religious 
program for the home, 
because the home is in­
trinsically a religious in­
stitution.”
This statement rests upon strong 
biblical truth. However, as a religious 
institution, the home has encountered 
som e fragmenting influences. One of 
these is a lack o f “ fam ily fellowship.”  
The pressure o f modern living seems 
to afford little time for the family to 
be together on a regular, uninter­
rupted basis.
The home must provide time for 
fam ily Bible reading and prayer. But 
not only so, it must also allow tim e for 
“ fam ily fellowship.”
M aking a conscious effort to keep 
M onday nights for the family will give 
appropriate opportunity for cultivat­
ing the quality of “ family fellowship” 
which results in happy and enduring 
experiences. □
— BILL DRAPER, Pastor 
College Church o t the Nazarene 
Kankakee, III.
SCRIPTURE READINGS
An “ All-America Day”  at the Dresden, Ohio, church helped boost attendance. Pic­
tured is part o f the crowd. In addition there was a junior church with nearly 65. The 
attendance of 271 was the best in the church’s history of 29 years. In a town o f 1,500, 
the Sunday school is averaging nearly 105. Nine attendance records have been bro­
ken in six months. The average last year was 66. Rev. Phil Batten is the pastor.
“ MONDAY NIGHT IS 
FAMILY NIGHT”
Dean o f S tudents Praises Fam ily N igh t
Tonight (as I write) is 
M onday. I stayed home 
with the children. W e 
spent tim e on— hom e­
work, dishes, wrestling 
(m y children are ages 8 
and 12— I wouldn’ t ad­
vise it if they are older), 
read in g  scr ip tu re , co rresp on d en ce , 
talking about som e principles o f life, 
discussing fam ily conflict, and prayer.
One o f the children prayed, “ Thank 
You, God, for the nice tim e w e’ve 
had.”  The evening was most satisfy­
ing.
I wonder if the children would have 
grown as much if they had attended 
with me the meeting which I really 
should not have missed?
M y prayer is “ God, give me many 
more M onday evenings which provide 
as m uch meaning for our fam ily as 
this one has. A m en !”  □
— JERRY D. HULL, M.S.W.
Dean o f S tudents 
Trevecca Nazarene College  
Nashville, Tenn.
TWO NEW NIROGA SITES 
FOR 1977
T w o new locations and dates have 
been added to the N IR O G A schedule. 
By popular dem and the Southeast 
area and the Northwest have been 
awarded retreats.
T he 1977 N IR O G A season will start 
with a Sno-Bird Retreat February 
28— M arch 4 at Lake Yale, Fla.
Another exciting addition is Banff, 
Alberta, Canada. The date is Septem ­
ber 5-9 and will be held at the Fine 
Arts Center.
A full N IR O G A schedule for 1977 
will be announced as soon as it is final­
ized. Norm ally, registration is opened 
six months in advance o f the retreat.
F or in fo rm a t io n , w rite  M elv in  
Shrout, D irector o f  Senior Adult M in ­
istries, 6401 T he Paseo, Kansas City, 
M o. 64131. □
J. Williamson
VLLE L te m ti K E E L
T h e  o ra l in te rp re ta t io n  o f G o d ’s W o rd  had been  a h a llm a rk  in 
th e  life  o f M rs. W illia m s o n , w ife  o f G e n e ra l S u p e rin te n d e n t 
E m e ritu s  G. B. W illia m s o n . O v e r  th e  y e a rs  h e r re a d in g s  ha ve  
in s p ire d  h u n d re d s  o f th o u s a n d s .
B y p o p u la r re q u e s t, 10 o f h e r fa v o r ite  s c r ip t u re s  h a ve  been 
re c o rd e d . A ll w h o  h a ve  had th e  p riv ile g e  o f h e a rin g  M rs. W il­
lia m so n  in p e rso n  as w e ll a s  th o s e  w h o  h a ve  “ ju s t  h ea rd  a b o u t 
h e r”  w ill  w a n t to  ta k e  a d va n ta g e  o f th is  o p p o rtu n ity  and o b ta in  
th is  re c o rd .
A n d  f o r  ad d ed  lis te n in g  p le a su re , J e r r y  N e ls o n , n o te d  k e yb o a rd  
a rt is t ,  p ro v id e s  se le c te d  o rg a n  b a c k g ro u n d  m u s ic .
L115 $5.98
A va ila b le  from  your
The Medford, Ore., First Church Sunday 
school participated in the 1976 Rogue 
Valley Pear Blossom Festival parade. 
The general theme of the parade was 
“ Be Pear-Tree-Otic.”  The float won 
first place as the entry that best exem­
plified the theme. The tital o f the float 
was “ Pear-Tree-Otism—God and Coun­
try.”  On the rear o f the float were the 
words “ As the statue liberates men, so 
the Cross liberates the soul.”  There were 
106 entries in the parade from various 
organizations in the community. The 
float plans were headed up by Sunday 
School Superintendent Rose Smith, and 
a float committee chaired by Mr. Lee 
Garrett.
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In the recent Sunday school drive on the North Florida District, one Sunday’s em­
phasis was on “ Grow with Enrollment.”  During that week, under the leadership of 
the Adult Department Superintendent Joel Cassady, the teachers and workers at 
Pensacola, Fla., First Church made 1,865 contacts. Rev. Ed Bullock is the pastor.
PLC STUDENTS HELP 
REJUVENATE CHURCH IN 
SOUTHEAST SAN DIEGO
Several Point Lom a College stu­
dents have helped revitalize the San 
Diego Southeast Church o f the N aza­
rene in the past year.
Five students, Vicki Brenneman, 
Joe M cC oy, Yolanda Robinson, D e­
anna Rose, and Dennis Swift, were 
mainstays. “ They were there all the 
time— involved,”  said Dr. Clifford 
Fisher, PLC associate professor o f reli­
gion, who transferred his mem bership
to the Southeast Church and filled in 
as pastor for alm ost a year.
About 30 mem bers o f  the PLC Cir­
cle K Club pitched in one Saturday 
last spring to do the work o f a bu ll­
dozer. Using tools provided by the 
college, they cleaned four truckloads 
o f trash from a vacant lot which they 
then staked, bordered, and leveled for 
blacktopping.
The Southern California D istrict o f 
the Church o f the Nazarene paid for 
the paving as well as other property 
im provem ents totalling over $6,000,
according to District Superintendent 
Robert Scott.
The vacant lot now has a basketball 
hoop on it which was used for the sum ­
mer for a recreation outreach effort by 
Dennis Swift, a member o f the church 
staff since Decem ber. Student in­
volvem ent went further. For example, 
Joe M cC oy instituted an Alpine re­
treat for 30 youngsters who had never 
been out of the city.
Three or four families have stayed 
with the once-faltering home mission 
church and worked. Their time in­
vested in vacant lots, remodeling a 
church building, and believing is bear­
ing fruit.
Others have joined the endeavor. 
Jim Huffman, a layman at the Uni­
versity Avenue Church, has donated 
many hours to supervising physical 
plant improvements. The Point Loma 
Com munity Church contributed $500 
for replastering walls, installing a gas 
heater for two rooms, and purchasing 
children’s furniture.
This summer Rev. Clifton Collymore 
joined the congregation as full-time 
pastor. From Guyana, he recently 
graduated from the Nazarene Bible 
College in Colorado Springs. He is 
accom panied by his Jamaican wife, 
Beverly. □
TWO MEW EDIT! ONS
in the p o p u la r
New International Version
New Testament
WORKBOOK EDITION
Featuring wide margin for notes, punched for three-ring notebook 
insert. Subject index. x 11” . Paper.
TR-80547 $7.95
PAPERBACK EDITION
With study helps, subject index, maps. 4% x 7Vt” . 610 pages. 
TR-80545 ONLY $2.95
CHILDREN’S EDITION full-color illustrations, Memory 
Margin, large print
TR-80508P Kivar 6% x 9 lA" $7.95
TR-80508 Cloth board 6V£ x 9 lA” $9.95
that will be appreciated 
for years to com e
OTHER EDITIONS in this most recent of translations based
on the latest research and archeological discoveries 
TR-80501 Cloth Board 5'*> x HW  $6.95
TR-80502 Luxurious brown leather, gilt edges 5% x 8%” $23.95
TR-80507 Large print, Kivar 6'A x 9V4” $7.95
TR-80506 Balacron Vinyl, Blue 4% x 7Vi” $7.95
TR-80509 Balacron Vinyl, Burgundy 4% x 7Vi” $7.95
TR-80504 Calfskin, Brown 4% x 6%” $15.95
TR-80522 Calfskin, Blue 4 % x 6 % ” $15.95
TR-80519P ISAIAH (Paper) 5V4x8V4” $1.95
TR-80501
TR-80509 TR-80519P
ORDER TODAY from vour “ 2L. M141
(zvanGCLiSTS' slqkzs
A s reported to V isual A r t D epartm ent. N azarene  Publishing House. P.O. B ox  5 2 7 ,  K ansas City. M o. 6 4 1 4 1 .
Activity is no substitute for production, and production is no substitute for 
reproduction! Let us give priority to REVIVAL . . . make it important, and then 
pray that it will be reproduced in the lives of our people.
ANDREW S, GEORGE D.: St. Albans, V t„  N ov. 2-7; Lynn, 
Mass., Nov. 9-14; Selinsgrove, Pa., Nov. 16-21; Woods- 
field, Ohio, Nov. 2 8 -D e c . 5 
A TTIG , W ALTE R  W.: Ridgefarm , III., Nov. 2-7 
B A ILE Y, C LA YTO N  0.: Indianapolis, Ind. (W e stb ro o k), Nov.
1-7; B righton, M ich., Nov. 8-14; Fayette, Ohio, Nov.
15-21; Fin dlay, O hio (1 s t), Nov. 30— Dec. 6
BAKER, RICHARD: Grafton, W .Va. (B lu e ville ), Nov. 2-7;
Kingswood, W .Va. (1 st), Nov. 9-14 
B A T TIN , B UFORD: M anzanola, Colo.. Nov. 14-21; F o rt S u m ­
ner, N.M ., N ov. 28— Dec. 5 
B E C K ETT, C. FRAN K: Aberdeen, S.D. (1 st), N ov. 2-7; Car­
thage, S.D., Nov. 9-14 
B E LL, JAM ES A  JEA N : M idwest City. Okla. (B re se e), Nov.
2-7; B entonville, Ark. (1 s t), Nov. 9-14; W hitney, Tex., 
Nov. 16-21
BENDER E V A N G E LIS TIC  P A R TY: Freedom , Pa., Nov. 12-21;
B rownw ood, Tex. (B lu ffv ie w ), Nov. 2 6 - D e c .  5 
B E R TO LETS , M U SICAL: M iami, Fla. (C o ral V illage), N ov. 9-14 
BISS ELL, DALE A  B E VE R LY: New H a m pshire. Ohio, Nov. 1-7;
G reenville, Ohio, Nov. 9-14 
BLUE, D AVID: Bethany, Okla. (C o lleg e), Nov. 1-5; N ashville. 
Ten n. (G ra ce ), Nov. 9-14; Indiana C oncert To u r, Nov.
22-30
BOH I, JAM ES: Peoria, III. (1 s t). Nov. 2-7; M ayfield, Ky.. 
N ov. 12-14
BOND, GARY C.: Fairbo rn, Ohio (W rig h t V ie w ), Nov. 2-7; 
Springfield, O hio (1 s t), Nov. 9-14; E lkha rt, Ind. (N o rth - 
side), Nov. 16-21; M ontpelier, Ohio, Nov. 23-28 
BONE, LAW RENCE H.: B levins, Ark., Nov. 1-7; Abbotsford,
B.C., Nov. 11-21 
BROW N, ROGER: Jefferso n , Ohio, Nov. 3-7; C incinnati, Ohio 
(S p rin gd a le), Nov. 9-14; P arkersburg, W.Va. (B ro a d ­
w a y ), Nov. 16-21; Paden C ity, W.Va., Nov. 26-28; O r­
lando, Fla., (1 st), Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
B U C KLES-B U R KE TEAM : Ham m ond, Ind. (H e s s ville ). Nov. 
2-7; Kokom o, Ind. (1 s t), Nov. 9-14; W aterloo, Ind., 
Nov. 16-21
BURKHAM M ER F A M IL Y : Beaver Falls. Pa. (C h u rch  of G od), 
Nov. 3-7
C ANEN, D AVID : Kansas C ity, Mo. (S t. Paul’s), Nov. 2-7; Je f­
fe rso n  City, Mo. (1 s t), N ov. 8-14 
C A U D ILL, STE V E  A  SUE: Roanoke, Va. (G a rden  C ity ), Nov. 
2-7; Ham pton, Va. (1 st), Nov. 9-14; Portage, Ind. (G ra ce), 
N ov. 16-21; W ooster, Ohio (1 s t), Nov. 23-28; Gallipolis, 
O hio (1 st), Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
C A YTO N , JO H N : Grafton, W .Va. (B lu e ville ), Nov. 3-14; M on­
roe, N.C. (1 s t), Nov. 16-21; Auburn, N .Y., Nov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
CLARK, G ENE: Tu cso n, Ariz. (C e n tra l), Nov. 2-7; New Po rt 
Richey, Fla. (1 s t), Nov. 9-14; Le w isville, Ind. (N e w  
H ope), N ov. 21-28; Mt. Carmel, III., Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
C L IF T, N O R VIE: Pom eroy, W ash., Nov. 3-14; M olalla, Ore., 
N ov. 16-21; C rescent City, Calif., Nov. 2 8 - D e c .  5 
C LIN E , JER R Y: Columbia. Ky. (B re th re n  in C h rist), N ov. 2-7; 
D un kirk, Ind., Nov. 9-14; V ersailles, K y „  Nov. 16-21; 
Newton Falls, Ohio, Nov. 23-28; B ristol, Ten n. (1 s t), 
N ov. 3 0 -D e c . 5 
COBB, B ILL: Cla rksville, Tenn., Nov. 2-7; Pearl River, La., 
Nov. 16-21
CO N E, ANDREW  F.: V erm o n tville, N .Y., Nov. 2-7; Norw alk, 
Ohio, Nov. 9-14
COOK, LEON  A  M ARIE: Staunton, Va. (1 st), N ov. 2-7; Gw ynn, 
Va., Nov. 9-14
COX, C U R TIS  B.: Salem. Va. (F a ith  Ta b .), Nov. 2-7; G reen­
ville, W.Va., N ov. 9-14; Jum p in g  Branch, W.Va., Nov.
15-21
CRANE, B IL L Y  D.: Caldwell, Ohio, Nov. 2-7; B arrett, W.Va., 
N ov. 9-14; Q uincy, Ky., N ov. 16-21; Au bu rn , III., Nov. 
3 0 -D e c , 5
CU LB ER TS O N , B E R N IE: Palouse. W ash., Nov. 2-7; O rofino, 
Ida., N ov. 9-14; Red Deer, Alberta (W est P a rk), Nov. 
19-28
D ARN ELL, H. £.: Anderson, Ind., Nov. 5-14; Philadelphia. 
Pa. Nov. 18-28
D ELL, J IM M Y: Glendale, A riz. (1 s t). Nov. 3-7; Salinas. Calif.,
N ov. 9-14; Th o rn to n , Colo., Nov. 18-21 
D EN N IS , D ARRELL: Tullahom a, Ten n. (1 s t), Nov. 2-7; W in ­
chester, Ten n. (B ro w in g to n ), N ov. 9-14 
D IXO N , GEORGE A  C H A R LO T TE : Powhattan, O hio (1 s t), Nov. 
2-7; Oakland, Md. (1 s t), Nov. 9-14; Pineville, W.Va. 
(1 s t), Nov. 16-21; Excel. Ala. (1 s t), N ov. 23-28 
DOSS, J. W.: Athens, Te n n., Nov. 22-28 
D U N M IR E, RALPH A  JO A N N : H o llyw o o d, Fla. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; 
C incinnati, Ohio (M t. C a rm el), Nov. 16-21; Lake Wales, 
Fla. (1 s t), N ov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
D U N N, DON: Rittm an, Ohio, Nov. 2-7 
D U TTO N , BARRY A  TA V IA : N orth  Tonaw and a, N Y . (1 st), 
Nov. 2-7; W ichita, Kans. (W e stsid e), N ov. 9-14; Lake 
Charles, La., Nov. 16-21 
E LLIN G S O N , R. LE E: Indianapolis. Ind. (E a st S ide ). N ov. 2-7;
Demotte, Ind. (1 st), Nov. 15-21 
ELLW A NG ER, C. W ILLIA M : Tw in  Falls, Ida. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; 
M ountain Hom e, Ida., Nov. 9-14; Colorado Springs, Colo., 
Nov. 16-21; K im b erly, Ida., Nov. 23-28 
E M S LE Y, RO BER T: Utica, N .Y., N ov. 9-14; B randon, V t„  Nov. 
2 8 -D e c . 3
F E LTE R , JASON A  LO IS: Delta. Ohio. Nov. 2-7; M arion. Ind., 
Nov. 9-14; Colum bia C ity, Ind., N ov. 16-21; Bethesda, 
Ohio, Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
F ILE S , G LO R IA, A  ADAM S, D O R O TH Y : Yu ko n , Okla. (ch ild re n  s 
c r u ) ,  Nov. 2-7; W inam ac, Ind., Nov. 9-14; Racine, Wis. 
(c h ild re n ’s c ru .), N ov. 16-21; South M ilwaukee, Wis. 
(c h ild re n ’s cru .), N ov. 23-28 
F IN K B E IN E R , A. J.: M onte Vista, Colo., Nov. 17-21 
FIS H E R , C. W ILLIA M : B u rlin g ton , N.C. (1 s t), N ov. 9-14: 
Hom estead, Fla. (1 s t), N ov. 16-21; Garland, Tex., Nov.
23-28; Orange, Te x. (1 s t), Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  6 
FLO R EN C E , ER NEST: Fra n k fo rt, Ky. (W e s.), N ov. 1-7; F re e ­
dom , Ind., Nov. 15-21 
FORD, NORM AN A.: Fulton , Ohio, N ov. 12-21 
FO R TN ER , R O B ER T E.: B uffalo, Mo. (R a da r M e th ), N ov. 1-7: 
Fairfie ld , III. (1 s t), N ov. 9-21; Centralia, III. (Gospel 
C e nte r), Nov. 2 9 - D e c .  5 
FRASER, DAVID : M anchester, England (P A LC O N ), Nov. 8-14; 
Bolton, England, N ov. 15-17; London, England, Nov. 
18-21; Glasgow, Scotland, N ov. 22-24; N o rth e rn  Ireland, 
N ov. 25-28; On T o u r, Scotland, England, Ireland, N ov. 29 
— Dec. 31
FRODGE, HARO LD : Union C ity, Ind., Nov. 8-14; Van W ert, 
Ohio, Nov. 15-21; Princeto n, III., Nov. 29— Dec. 5 
GATES, K E N N E TH  W.: St. B ernice, Ind., Nov. 1-7; M o rris­
town, Ind., Nov. 12-21; M o rristo w n , Ind. (L ittle  Blue 
R ive r F rie n d s), Nov. 2 8 - D e c .  5 
G AW TH O R P , W A YLA N D  A  JO AN : St. M arys, O hio (1 st Wes ), 
Nov. 2-7; C raigsville, W.Va., Nov. 9-14; Oupo, III. (1 s t), 
Nov. 23-28; Dale, Ind., Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
G L E N D E N N IN G , PA U L A B O B B IE : Chippewa Lake, O hio (W e s ), 
Nov. 1-7; H am ilton, M ich. (W es.), Nov. 8-14; La urel, la. 
(E C N A ), Nov. 16-21 
G ORM ANS, S IN G IN G : Elizab ethto w n, Ky. (W e s.), N ov. 1-7 
G R AVVA T, H AR O LD  F.: Palisade. Colo.. Nov. 7-14; Cortez, 
Colo., Nov. 14-21; E lk C ity, Kans., N ov. 2 8 - D e c .  5 
G R EEN , JIM  A  ROSE: Indianapolis, Ind. (W e st S ide ). Nov. 
2-7; St. Louis, Mo. (S .W .), Nov. 9-14; Indianapolis, Ind. 
(S p eed w ay), Nov. 16-21; Cedar Rapids, la. (O a klan d), 
Nov. 23-28; P lym o u th , M ich., N ov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
G RIM ES, B IL L Y : Pu rcell, Okla., N ov. 2-7 
GRIM M , GEORGE J.: M iddleport, Ohio, Nov. 2-7 
G R IN D LE Y, GER ALD  A  JA N IC E : Hanover, Pa. (H o i. Chr ), Nov. 
2-7; Cam bridge, Md. (W e s.), Nov. 8-14; V ineland, N.J. 
(1 s t W e s.), N ov. 16-21 
G U Y, M ARION: Udall, Kans.. Nov. 2 8 - D e c .  5 
HAINES, GARY: Meade, Kans.. Nov. 9-14; S ylvia. Kans.. Nov. 
16-21; Cheyenne, W yo. (1 s t), Nov. 26-28: W ichita, Kans. 
(E astrid ge ), Nov, 3 0 - D e c .  5 
H ALL, CARL N.: Savannah, Ga. (E a sts id e ), N ov. 2-7; B rid ge­
ton, Mo., N ov. 9-14; B irm ingham , Ala. (1 s t), N ov. 18- 
21; Punta Gorda, Fla., Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
H A M IL TO N , M ARK: B ro w n sto w n , Ind., Nov. 2-7; Ravenna, Ky.. 
Nov. 9-14
H AN CE, RAY: Ard m ore, Okla. (1 s t), Nov. 2-7; O klahom a City,
Okla. (M erid ia n  P a rk ), Nov. 16-21; Anadarko, Okla., Nov. 
3 0 - D e c .  5
H AN CO CK, B O YD  C.: D a n b u ry, Conn., Nov. 2-7; B u tler, N.J., 
Nov. 9-14; M elwood, Ind., Nov. 16-21; M em phis, Tenn. 
(F ra s e r), N ov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
H A R LE Y, C. H.: G rove  C ity, Ohio, Oct. 25— Nov. 1 
HAR R ISO N , R O B ER T V.: Irv in g , Te x. (F a ith ), N ov. 12-14 
HARRO LD , JO H N  W.: M itch ell, Ind. (1 s t), Nov. 2-7; Clinton, 
Ind. (1 s t), N ov. 9-14; E va nsville , Ind. (B e a co n ), Nov. 
16-21; Peoria, III. (F o rre s t  H ill), N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
H E A S LE Y, J IM M Y  A  FER N : H o m in y, Okla. (1 s t), N ov. 9-14;
Altus, Okla. (1 s t), N ov. 16-21; G ran b y, M o„ N ov. 23-28 
H IC KS , JO H N  D AVID : Sh elbu rn e, O nt. (G ra ce ), N ov. 5-7; 
V an cou ver, B.C. (1 s t), N ov. 12-14; W ainw righ t, Alta., 
Nov. 19-21; M elfort, Sask., Nov. 26-28 
H O L L E Y , C. D.: B eard stow n, III., Nov. 3-14: Danville, III. 
(H o m e  G ard ens), N ov. 16-21; Portland , M ich., Nov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
H O LLO W A Y, W ARREN : Easton, M d., Nov. 9-14; State College, 
Pa., Nov. 16-21; Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 23-28; Cambridge, 
Ohio, N ov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
H O O TS, BOB: Alba ny, Ky. (H ig h w a y ), N ov. 2-7; Fostoria, 
Ohio (1 s t), N ov. 16-21; Akro n, O hio (K e n m o re ), Nov.
16-21; M ustang, Okla., N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
H U B A R TT, LEO N A R D : Peru, Ind. (1 s t), Nov. 2-7; Elw ood, Ind. 
(1 s t), N ov. 16-21; C u rtis, Neb., N ov. 23-28; Farnam, 
Neb., N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
H U N D LE Y , EDW ARD J.: Co lu m b u s, Ohio (W a rre n  A ve.), Nov.
1-7; Indianapolis, Ind. (N o rth  Side), N ov. 9-14; Cold- 
w ater, Ohio, N ov. 29— Dec. 5
IN G LAN D , W ILM A  JEA N : Kane, Pa., N ov. 1-7; Birdsboro, Pa., 
N ov. 15-21; Canonsburg, Pa., Nov. 29— Dec. 5 
IR W IN , ED: Calcutta, O hio, N ov. 7-14; W ard, Ark., Nov. 16- 
21; Mt. Carm el, III., N ov. 3 0 - D e c .  1 
JAM ES , R. O D IS: S e ym o ur, Mo., N ov. 2-7; M exico, Mo., 
N ov. 10-21; Festus, Mo.. N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
JA N TZ, C A LV IN  A  M AR JO R IE : Colum bus. Ohio (F ra n k  Rd.). 
N ov. 2-7; G eorgetow n, O hio  (1 s t), N ov. 9-14; Mason- 
town, W .Va. (1 s t), N ov. 16-21; H a rriso n , Ohio. Nov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
JA YM ES , RICH A RD : C h illico the , O hio (W e stsid e), Nov. 5-21 
JE W E TT, LARRY A  P A T: Indianapolis. Ind. (E asts ide), Nov.
2-7; D uncan, Okla. (O a k A ve.), N ov. 9-14; M ontrose, la. 
(1 s t), N ov. 16-21; N ew Iberia, La. (1 s t), Nov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
JO H N S O N , RON: K irkw o od , Mo. (S t. Lo u is). Nov. 2-7; Con­
ce rts  in O re., N ov. 14; N ewb urg, O re., Nov. 16-21; 
Ferguson, Mo. (S t. Lo u is), Nov. 23-28 
JO N E S , C LA U D E : P hiladelphia, Pa. (1 s t), Nov. 2-7; Harris­
burg, Pa. (B e th a n y), Nov. 12-14; B urlin gton , N.C. (West), 
N o v. 16-21; Vidalia, Ga. (1 s t), N ov. 23-28 
K R A TZ, E LD O N  A  K A Y: Dewey, Okla., N ov. 27-28 
LA IN G , G ER ALD  D.: Portage. Ind., N ov. 9-14; Sault Ste. Marie.
M ich., N ov. 16-21; La ingsb urg, M ich., N ov. 3 0 -D e c . 5 
LAN IE R , JO H N  H.: B u tler, Ind., N ov. 8-14; Pennville. Ind. 
(S u gar G ro ve ), N ov. 15-21; Landess, Ind. (Christian), 
N ov. 24— Dec. 5 
LAS SELL, RAY: C o n n e rsville , Ind. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; Lawrence- 
burg, Ind. (L u d lo w  H ill), N ov. 8-14; Bloomington, Ind., 
N ov. 16-21; E d in b urg , Ind., N ov. 23-28: Seym our, Ind., 
N ov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
LE M A S TE R , B E N: Coalinga, Calif., N ov. 2-7; Dinuba, Calif., 
Nov. 18-21; C a ruth ers, Calif,, N ov. 29— Dec. 5 
L E S TE R , FR ED  R.: F re sno , Calif. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; Napa, 
Calif., Nov. 9-14; W alnu t Creek, Calif., Nov. 16-21; 
Oakland. Calif, (in te rd e n o m .), N ov. 23-28; Springfield, 
Ore. (1 s t), Nov. 30— Dec. 5 
L ID D E L L , P. L.: Berne, Ind. (M t. H ope), Nov. 2-7; Scotts-
b lu ff, Neb. (1 s t), N ov. 9-14; Odon, Ind., Nov. 16-21;
U o io nville, Me., N ov. 23-28; M illinockett, Me., Nov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
LO M AN , LAN E A JA N E T: St. Charles, Mo. (C a lvary E.M.C.), 
N ov. 9-14; Peoria, III. (B e th e l Free M eth.), Nov. 16-21;
M id dletow n, Ohio (C h u rc h  of God Anderson), Nov. 26-
28; C a rrier M ills, III. (F a ith  Chapel), Nov. 3 0 -D e c . 5 
LO W N, A LB E R T: Spokane, W ash., Nov. 2-7; Uxbridge, Mass.,
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Nov. 9-14; B irm in gha m , England, Nov. 19-21 
LUSH, RON: Coeur de'Alene, Ida., N ov. 2-7; Ridgefield, Wash. 
(Pleasant V ie w ), N ov. 10-14; P o rt O rcha rd , W ash., Nov.
17-21
MANLEY, S TE P H E N : Tu cso n , A riz. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; H ouston, 
Tex. (S p rin g  B ra nch ), N ov. 9-14; H ouston, Te x. (La ke  
Forest), N ov. 16-21; Am a rillo, Tex. (San Ja c in to ), Nov. 
3 0 -D e c . 5
MANNING, C. M .: H illsb oro , O hio, Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
MARTIN, P A U L: B radenton, Fla. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; Cape G ira r­
deau, Mo. (1 s t), N o v. 16-21; Fergu so n, M o„ N ov. 22-28; 
Shawnee, Kans., N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
MAYO, C LIFFO R D ; De Ridder, La. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; Flo rien, 
La. (C e n ch re a ), N ov. 9-14; Sw eetw ater, Tex., N ov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
McABEE, JAM ES : Indianapolis, Ind. (W e stb ro o k ), N ov. 1-7; 
Colum bus, Ind. (C h u rc h  of G alilean), N ov. 8-14; Odon, 
Ind., N ov. 16-21 
McCLURE, D AR L B.: Piqua, O hio (B ra d fo rd ), N ov. 1-7 
M cKINNEY, R O Y T .: N o rth  M iam i, Fla., N ov. 2-7 
M cWHIRTER, S TU A R T: Indianapolis, Ind. (W e stsid e), Nov. 2-7; 
Hampton, V a „ N ov. 9-14; V icto ria, V a „ N ov. 16-21; 
H oly Lands, re m a in d er of m onth 
MEEK, W E S LEY: A rlin gto n , Te x. (E a st P a rk), Nov. 2-7; M ar­
low, Okla., N ov. 9-14; Texa s C ity, Tex., N ov. 23-28 
M EREDITH, D W IG H T & N O RM A JEA N : De Ridder. La., Nov. 
2-7; W est C olum b ia, S.C., N ov. 9-14; M eansville, Ga., 
Nov. 16-21; O zark, Ala., N o v. 23-28; F in d la y, Ohio (1 s t), 
Nov. 30— Dec. 5 
M ERRITT, H E R B E R T t  A N N : A m arillo, Tex. (C e n tra l), Nov. 
2-7; Mesa, A riz. (1 s t), N ov. 9-14; Pre sco tt, A riz. (1 s t), 
Nov. 16-21; G aylo rd, Kans. (1 s t), N o v. 2 8 - D e c .  5 
MICKEY, BOB: N ew R o ckford , N .D., Nov. 2-7; Tu ttle , N.D., Nov. 
9-14; Lander, W yo., N ov. 16-21; M itch ell, S.D. (B e u la h ), 
Nov. 23-28; Poplar, M ont., Nov. 30— Dec. 5 
MILLER, R U TH  I  H E N R Y: M t. Un io n, Pa. (W e s.), N ov. 1-7 
M ILLH U FF, CH ARLES: Yu m a , A riz. (c ru sa d e ), N ov. 7-14; San­
du sky, O hio, N ov. 16-21; Reserved, N ov. 22-29 
M O NTGOM ERY, C LYD E : In dian ap o lis, Ind. (C e n tra l). N ov. 2-7;
Bedford, Ind. (D a vis  M em .), N ov. 9-14 
MORRIS, C L Y D E  H.: N ew  L ib e rty , Md. (W e s ), Nov. 9-14; 
Seth, W.Va., N ov. 16-21; Peterstow n , W .Va., Nov. 2 9 -  
Dec. 5
M ULLEN, D EV E R N E : S a ull Ste. M arie, Ont., N o v. 7; W innipeg, 
Man. (B e u la h ), N ov. 9-14; Red Deer, Alta. (1 s t), Nov. 
16-21; Rim by, Alta., N ov. 23-28; In nisfa il, Alta., N ov. 30 
- D e c .  5
MYERS, H AR O LD : Clare, M ich., Nov. 2-7; Bay City. M ich. 
(F a ith ), N ov. 9-14; Reserved, N ov. 16-21; N ew  Lothrop, 
M ich., N ov. 23-28 
NEFF, LAR R Y t P A T: Owego. N .Y. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; Flat 
Rock, M ich., N ov. 9-14; D ayton, O hio (C e n tra l), Nov. 
16-21; O ve rseas To u r, N ov. 23— Dec. 8 
NEUSCHWANGER, A LB E R T: Ta b o r, la., N ov. 1-7; H ouston, Tex. 
(N o rth  S h o re ), N ov. 9-14; Freep ort, Te x. (1 s t), Nov.
15-21; Battle G rou n d, W ash., N ov. 23-28
OVERTON, W ILLIA M  D.: Bloom sb urg, Pa., N ov. 9-14; Sligo, 
Pa., N ov. 16-21; M u n cy, Pa. (T w in  H ills ), N ov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
PALMER, JAM ES : F reeto w n, Ind., Nov. 2-7; Boone, la., Nov.
9-14; M ontrose, la., N ov. 16-21 
PASSMORE E V A N G E L IS TIC  P A R TY : O gdensburg, N .Y., Nov. 9- 
14; Payne, Ohio, N o v. 16-21 
PECK, IO H N : Odessa, Tex. (C e n tra l), N ov. 2-7; Anaheim , 
Calif. (W e s t), N ov. 15-21; San Pedro, Calif., Nov. 2 8 -  
Dec. 5
PEM BLE, AE: D ub lin, Ga. (G ra ha m  M em .), N ov. 16-21;
W est Colum bia, S.C., N ov. 23-28 
PERDUE, N ELS O N : M t. B lanchard, Ohio, N ov. 2-7: Pioneer, 
Ohio, N ov. 9-14; Sylva n ia , O hio, N ov. 15-21; Gallipolis, 
Ohio (1 s t), N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
PH ILLIPS, G EN E  E.: D erb y. Kans., Nov. 2-7; Duncan, Okla. 
(O ak Ave ), N ov. 9-14; E. M oline, III., N ov. 16-21; Re­
served, N ov. 22-28; M ansfield, III., N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
PIERCE, B O YC E  i  C A T H E R IN E : C incinnati, O hio (C h ase Ave ), 
Nov. 2-7; E lle ttsv ille, Ind. (Z io n ), N ov. 9-14; St. Louis, 
Mo. (S o u th  S ide ), N ov. 16-21 
PORTER, JO H N  & P A S TY; M arksville, La. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; 
East B rew to n , Ala. (1 s t), N ov. 9-14; Reserved, Nov.
16-21; M obile, Ala. (1 s t), N ov. 23-28; Chattanooga, Ten n. 
(Lo o k o u t V a lle y), N o v. 30— Dec. 5
POW ELL, FR A N K : W ray, Colo., N o v 1-7; M onticello, la., 
Nov. 14-21; M ansfield, O hio  (1 s t), N ov. 2 8 - D e c .  5 
QUALLS, P A U L M .: N orth  M iam i, Fla., Nov. 2-7 
RAYCROFT, R .N.: B loom ington, M inn. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7 
RICHARDS, LARRY & P H Y L L IS : Indianapolis, Ind. (C lerm o n t), 
Nov. 2-7; Indianapolis, Ind. (N o rth s id e ), N ov. 9-14 
RODGERS, C LYD E  B.: Lansing, M ich. (Pleasa nt G ro ve ), N ov
2-7: Knox, Pa., N ov. 9-14 
SCHOONOVER, M O D IE: G u ym on , Okla., N ov. 1-7; Liberal. 
Kans., N ov. 8-14; W arre n sb u rg , Mo., N ov. 15-21: Ken­
ton, O hio (P ilg rim ), N ov. 29— Dec. 5 
SHARPLES, 1. J.: M adera, Calif., Nov. 7-14; Pen ticto n, B.C.
(1 s t), N ov. 17-28 
SHER, A. J.: N ew Philadelphia, O hio (In d ia n  V a lle y), Nov. 2-7 
SH OM O, P H IL: A nderson, Ind. (C o lu m b u s A ve.), Nov. 2-7; 
Selma, Ind. (H a rris  Chapel), Nov. 10-14; Cloverdale, 
Ind., N ov. 17-21; H u ntington , Ind. (1 s t), Nov. 23-28 
SH U M A K E , C. E.: Longwood, Fla., N ov. 1-7; High Point, N.C.
(1 s t), N ov. 2 9 - D e c .  5 
SLACK, DOUGLAS: Lo uisville , Ky. (W es ), Nov. 2-7; English, 
Ind. (W es.), N ov. 9-14 
S M ITH , C H ARLES H R S TIN G S : Kansas C ity, Mo (G ra ce). Nov.
2-7; San Luis Obispo, Calif. (1 s t), Nov. 10-14; El Cajon, 
Calif. (1 s t), Nov. 16-21; Hacienda Heights, Calif. (1 st), 
Nov. 30— Dec. 5 
SM ITH , F L O Y D  P.; M om ence, III. (1 s t), Nov. 2-7; Oklahom a 
C ity, Okla. (C o m m u n ity), N o v. 9-14; Tu cso n, A riz. (N o rth - 
side), Nov. 16-21 
S M ITH , HARO LD  L.: U n io n ville, M ich. (C o llin g ), N o v 5-7;
M arlette, M ich, (zo n e  ra lly ), Nov. 20 
S M ITH , O T T IS  E.: Sw a rtz Creek, M ich., N ov. 2-7; G lovers- 
ville, N .Y. (W e s.), N ov. 10-14; C h e rryville , Pa. (B etha n y 
W es.), N ov. 16-21; Broad To p , Pa., N ov. 23-28; Coates- 
ville, Pa., N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
S N E LL, D ALE: C lovis, N.M . (F a irv ie w ), N ov. 8-14 
SPROWLS, EARL L.: Grand Rapids, M ich. (F a irv ie w  W es.), 
N ov. 2-7; K e rrville , Tex., N ov. 9-14; Langsburg, M ich., 
N ov. 23-28; N orth  Star, M ich., Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
S TA FFO R D , D A N IE L: W est Blockton, Ala. (B ib le  M e th ), Nov.
4-14; S p artanb urg, S.C. (1 s t W es.), N ov. 18-28; Six 
M iles, S.C. (W e s.), N o v. 29— Dec. 5
STEW AR T, PA U L J.; Stra tton , O hio (1 s t), Nov, 9-14 
S TR E E T, D AVID : Paris, III. (U n . M eth ), N ov. 1-7 
S TR IC K LA N D , RIC H A R D : Richm ond, Ind. (1 s t), Nov. 2-7; 
Painesville, Ohio (1 s t), Nov. 9-14; P a rkersbu rg, W.Va. 
(B ro a d w a y), N ov. 16-21; Charleston, W .Va. (C a lv a ry), 
N ov. 23-28; O rlando, Fla. (1 s t), Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
SW AN SO N , R O B ER T: Clerm o nt, Ind., Nov. 2-7; F ra n k fo rt, Ky. 
(1 s t), N ov. 8-14; W ilm o re, Ky. (K in g s  M ou n ta in ), Nov.
16-21; W in terset. la., N ov. 23-28
SW E EN E Y, ROGER & E U LE TA : Lo uisville , Ky. (F a ird a le ), Nov.
5-7
TA YLO R , C L IF F : Davis, Calif., N ov. 3-7 
TH O M AS , ). M E LTO N : Pasadena, Te x. (R e d b lu ff), Nov. 2-7; 
Jackso nville , Fla. (1 s t), N ov. 9-14; Ft. M yers, Fla. (1 st), 
N ov. 16-21; Sanford, N.C., N ov. 23-28; U h rich ville , Ohio, 
N ov. 30— Dec. 5 
TH O R N TO N , RON i,  B O N N IE : Silvis, III., N ov. 2-7; Lake 
C ity, la., Nov. 9-14; W alnut, III., N ov. 15-21; Reserved, 
N ov. 23-28; Casey, III., N ov. 2 9 - D e c .  5 
T R IP P , H OW ARD: H o llyw o o d, Fla. (1 s t), N ov. 2-7; N orfo lk, 
Va. (C a lv a ry), Nov. 16-21; Indianapolis, Ind. (U n ive rs ity  
H e ig hts), Nov. 23-28; Lake Wales, Fla., N ov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
TU C K E R , B IL L  & JE A N E TT E : G reen field , O hio. N ov. 2-7; 
W est Lafayette, Ind., N ov. 9-14; New Carlisle, Ind. 
(W es.), Nov. 16-21; Gas C ity, Ind. (1 s t), Nov, 3 0 - D e c .  5 
TU R N O C K , J. J. I  D ELM A : Dallas. Tex. (T r in i t y ) ,  N ov. 2-7; 
S u lp h u r Springs, Te x., N ov. 8-14; Lacon, III., Nov, 16-21; 
Vandalia, O hio (1 s t), N ov. 2 8 - D e c .  5 
V AR IA N , W ILLIA M  E.: C la rksville, Te n n . (1st), Nov. 2-7; C in ­
cinnati, Ohio (S p rin gd a le ), N ov. 9-14; B owling Green, 
Ky., Nov. 16-21; Cadillac, M ich., Nov. 3 0 - D e c .  5 
W ADE, E. BRUCE: D alhart, Tex. (1 s t), Nov. 1-7; Muskogee, 
Okla., Nov. 8-14; Dallas, Te x., N ov. 29— Dec. 5 
WARD, LLO YD  t  G ER TR U D E: W ellsto n , O hio (1 s t), N ov. 2-7;
Lowell, M ich., N ov. 9-14; Salem, III. (G ra ce ), N ov. 16-21 
W ELC H , JO N A TH A N  I  ILO N A : M cLou th, Kans.. Nov. 2-7; 
Kansas C ity, Mo., (S u m m it V ie w ), Nov. 10-14; Prairie 
Village, Kans. (N a ll A ve.), N ov. 19-21; O lney, III., Nov. 
30— Dec. 5
W ELC H , W. B.: B ellefontaine, O hio, N ov. 9-14; G reenville, 
S.C. (W estsid e), N ov. 16-21; Laurens, S.C., Nov. 23-28 
W ES T, C. E D W IN : K irks ville , Mo. (L s t ) ,  Nov. 3-7; B rookfield. 
Mo. ( l s t ) ,  Nov, 9-14; El M onte, Calif, ( l s t ) ,  Nov.
17-21; B lythe, Calif., N ov. 24-28 
W ES T, EDN A M.: Atoka, Okla., N ov. 2-7 
W H ITE D , C U R TIS : O zark, Ala., N ov. 23-28
W ILLIA M S , LAW REN CE: W illm ar, M inn., Nov. 1-7; Lamar, Mo., 
N ov. 2 9 - D e c .  5 
W ISE, D AVE: N ashville, Te n n . (D o n e lso n ), Nov. 2-7 
W IS E H A R T, L E N N Y  i  JO Y : W o rth , III., N ov. 2-7: Kingston, 
Mo., N ov. 9-14; Om aha, Neb. (C e n tra l), Nov. 16-21; 
Reserved, N o v. 22-28; St. Josep h, Mo. ( l s t ) ,  Nov. 3 0 -  
Dec. 5
W R IG H T, E. G U Y: T itu s v ille , Pa., N ov. 2-14; O rrville , Ohio, 
Nov. 16-21; T im b lin , Pa. (E .U .B .), Nov. 23-28; Tim b lin, 
Pa., Nov. 30— Dec. 5 
W Y L IE , C H AR LE S : O sborne, Kans. ( l s t ) ,  Nov. 2-7; Bettendorf, 
la. ( l s t ) ,  N ov. 9-14; D etro it Lakes, M inn, ( l s t ) ,  Nov.
16-21; Baton Rouge, La. (T r in i ty ) ,  Nov. 30— Dec. 5 
W YR IC K , D EN N IS : D ub lin, Ga. ( l s t ) ,  Nov. 2-7; Gallatin, Tenn,, 
( l s t ) ,  N ov. 9-14; D ayton, O hio (C e n tra l), Nov. 16-21; 
H u ntington , W .Va. (W a ln u t H ills ), Nov. 23-28; Tallmadge, 
Ohio, N ov. 30— Dec. 5
RELIGION IS NEWS
The Des Moines Tribune gave front 
page space in its August 7 issue to a 
story about the Iowa District Camp 
Meeting which was in progress.
William Simbro, Tribune religion 
writer, found the spirit “ much like 
that in the first great American camp 
meeting at Cane Ridge in Logan 
County, Ky., back in 1801.”
The article quoted from Dr. Curtis 
Smith, president of Mid-America Naz­
arene College, Olathe, Kans., who was 
the camp evangelist; and Rev. Forrest 
Whitlatch, district superintendent of 
the Iowa District: “ Smith and Whit­
latch said they see the annual camp 
meeting as a vital vehicle for keeping 
fellowship and the fires of faith burn­
ing brightly within the Church of the 
Nazarene.” □
—NIS
NOTE: The evangelists’ slates are printed in the Herald monthly. 
The full directory is published monthly in the Preacher’s Magazine.
M usic Division of the 
N AZARENE PU BLISH IN G  HOUSE
Box 527, Kansas City, M issouri 64141
THANKSGIVING  
PROGRAM IDEAS
Two Thanksgiving program booklets 
to choose from! These rich store­
houses of recitations, songs, read­
in g s , and o th e r m a te r ia l a re  
something to be thankful for! Simple, 
meaningful dramas included. Graded 
material for nursery through adult 
age-groups. Suitable for PTA and 
school program s as well as the 
church. Compiled by Grace Ram- 
quist. Buy 3 copies: one for the di­
rector and two to clip.
MP-401 OUR GRATITUDE 75c 
MP-403 THANKSGIVING
PROGRAM BUILDER 75c
For a Full Range 
o f Sacred Music 
Rely on
INSURANCE REOPENING 
EXTENDED
The reopening of Supplemental 
Group Term Life Insurance for minis­
ters has been extended to November 1. 
Initially the reopening was to close 
October 1.
During this reopening, ministers 
who are not presently enrolled in this 
insurance plan may enroll without 
taking a m edical examination  if they 
meet other requirements.
Also, ministers who are enrolled 
may increase their insurance coverage 
to a new maximum o f $50,000 (the 
maximum amount o f insurance avail­
able is dependent on the age o f the
minister) without taking a medical 
examination.
In both cases, new coverage or in ­
creased coverage, application must be 
made before Novem ber 1 if enrollment 
is to be effected without taking a m ed­
ical examination.
If this type o f insurance premium 
(group term) is paid by the local 
church, the minister would not have 
to report the am ount o f that premium 
for federal incom e tax purposes.
Further information may be ob ­
tained by contacting the Department 
o f Pensions and Benevolence, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas City, M o. 64131 
(816-333-7000). □
7 out of 8 adults don't □  TRUE 
have a valid will. □  FALSE
If you answered “ True”  to the above question, you’re right.
Does this percentage hold true in your congregation? Are you 
aware of the importance of good estate planning and of 
the benefits of a Christian will?
...Aware that without a valid will, the state will determine 
distribution of assets, perhaps to people never intended?
... Aware that guardianship of your children would be 
decided by the courts?
... Aware that probate costs, taxes, fees, might be 
multiplied?
...Aware that the opportunity is lost to leave any­
thing to your church, college, or mission field?
The HORIZONS program of the church could be the answer 
to your search for financial peace of mind — while you reap the 
benefits of knowing your desires will be carried out.
To help acquaint you with the HORIZONS program, request 
a copy of the folders offered below, no charge, of course.
Take a wise look ahead
TOGftiZQTUiiE
Division of Life Income Gifts & Bequests 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, Mo. 64131
Attn: R obert W. Crew
W ithout ob ligation , p lease send a cop y  o f 
“ A  New W ay to  Invest in Your C h u rch ”
N am e
C hurch
A ddress
City
NAVY ENGINEER HELPS 
MISSIONARY BUILDING
Jerome Richardson, USN engineer 
o f Loogootee, Ind., is a com m itted 
Nazarene laym an. He is deeply in­
volved in the “ M en for M issions”  pro­
gram on the Southwest Indiana Dis­
trict. He has visited several Nazarene 
mission fields in the Caribbean and 
South Am erica to give advice and 
assistance with building plans.
M r. Richardson has just returned 
from Guatem ala and visited Nazarene 
headquarters in Kansas City to report 
to the staff o f  the Departm ent of 
W orld M ission.
In Guatem ala he inspected the 
building sites and checked plans for 
the reconstruction from the severe 
earthquakes. Specifically, he laid out 
the design for the earthquake-proof 
church at San M iguel which was dedi­
cated Septem ber 19.
Funds for the construction o f this 
church were given by Kansas City 
First Church. □
State Zip
Evangelist Lawrence Williams o f Beth­
any, Okla., who has helped the Publish­
ing House by interpreting letters re­
ceived in Braille, was elected to the 
Board of Directors of the National 
Church Conference of the Blind at their 
annual Bible Conference held in Chica­
go. The purpose of the organization is to 
nurture believers in the faith, win sin­
ners to Christ, and to provide fellowship 
among the blind. Rev. Williams is presi­
dent of the Oklahoma chapter of NCCB 
this year.
Dr. Jerald Johnson and Mr. Jerome 
Richardson discussing plans for building 
and reconstruction in Guatemala, and 
ways they can be expedited.
DISTRICT 
SUPERINTENDENTS
CONTINENTAL
AKRON— Floyd F lem m ing, 7810 Lakefie ld  St. 
N.E., Louisville, O hio  44641 
A L A B A M A — Reetord C haney. Rte. 1, Box 393, 
Helena, Ala. 35080
A LA S K A — R obert W. Sheppard, 3200 Princeton 
Way, Anchorage, A laska 99504 
AR IZO NA— M. L. M ann, 6801 East C oronado, 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 85257
C ANAD A A T L A N T IC — W illiam  F. Bahan, 14 
Hollywood Dr., M oncton, New B runsw ick, C an­
ada
C AN AD A C E N T R A L— Neil E. H ightow er, 38 
Riverhead Dr., Rexdale, O ntario , Canada 
C AN AD A P A C IF IC — Daniel J. D erksen, 5443 
M eadedale Dr., B urnaby, 2, B ritish  C olum bia, 
Canada
C AN AD A W EST— A lexander A rd rey, P.O. Box 
3456, Station "B ," C algary, A lberta , Canada 
T2M 4M1
CENTRAL C A LIF O R N IA — W. H. Dietz, 1512 
Dovewood Ln., Fresno, C alif 93705 
(C E N T R A L ) F L O R ID A — Ja m e s  V. M o rs c h , 
10900 E. Sand Lake Rd., O rlando, Fla. 32809 
CENTRAL LA TIN  A M E R IC A — H. O. Espinoza, 
137 Jeanette Dr., San Anton io , Tex. 78216 
CENTRAL O H IO — Terre ll C. (Jack) Sanders, 
Jr., 710 C haffin  Ridge, C olum bus, O hio 43214 
C H IC AG O  C E N T R A L— Forrest Nash, 239 A n ­
derson, B ourbonna is, III. 60914 
CO LO R ADO — M. H aro ld  Daniels, Box 470, L it­
tleton, Colo. 80120
D AKO TA— Phil Riley, Box 1100, Jam estow n, 
N.D. 58401
D ALLAS— W. M. Lynch, 2008 Tulane, R ichard ­
son, Tex. 75080
EAST TEN N ESSEE— Glen Jones, P.O Box 
8097, C hattanooga, Tenn. 37411 
EASTERN K E N T U C K Y -J o h n  W. May, 2421 Di­
vision St., Ash land, Ky. 41101 
EASTERN LA TIN  A M E R IC A — Jose Cardona,
16-09 G eorge St., Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410 
EASTERN M IC H IG A N — E. W. M artin , Box 66, 
Howell, M ich. 48843
GEORGIA— Jack H. Lee, 3612 C alum et Rd., 
Decatur, Ga. 30034
H AW AII— Virg il K. G rover, 1102 Kukiia  PI., 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818
HOUSTON — W. R aym ond M cC lung, 8418 H unt­
ers C reek, H ouston, Tex. 77024 
ID AH O -O R EG O N — G rady W. C antre ll, Box 31, 
Nampa, Ida 83651
IL L IN O IS — Jam es E. Hunton, 2200 G reenbriar 
Dr., S p ring fie ld , III. 62704
IN D IA N A P O LIS — John F. Hay, Rte. 1, P.O. Box 
46, Camby, Ind. 46113
IOW A— Forrest E. W hitla tch, 4212 75th St., Des 
Moines, la 50322
JO PLIN — Jam es Hester, 689 W. Swan, S p rin g ­
field, Mo. 65804
KAN SAS— C. M arselle  Knight, P.O. Box 18531, 
Wichita, Kans. 67218
KANSAS C IT Y — M ilton  Parrish, P.O. Box 4404, 
Overland Park, Kans. 66204 
KEN TU CKY— Aleck G. U lm et, 1821 Tyler 
Ln., Louisville, Ky. 40205 
LOS A N G E LE S — Paul W. Benefie l, 1546 E. 
W ashington B lvd., Pasadena, Calif. 91104 
LO U IS IA N A — Ralph E. West, 1248 S ou th am p ­
ton Dr., A lexandria , La. 71301 
M AINE— J. E. Shankel, 1040 R iverside Dr., A u ­
gusta, Me. 04330
M IC H IG AN — H. T. Stanley, 2754 Barfie ld  Dr., 
S.E., G rand Rapids, M ich. 49506 
M IN N ESO TA— Norm an Bloom , 6224 C on­
cord Ave. S., M inneapo lis , M inn. 55424 
M IS S IS S IP P I— T alm adge Johnson, 516 Heath- 
erwood Dr., Jackson, M iss. 39212 
M ISSO URI— A rth u r M ottram , 4557 Harvshire 
Ct., St. Louis, Mo. 63128 
NEBRASKA— Hoyle Thom as, Box 925, Hast­
ings, N e b .68901
NEVAD A-U TAH — I. F. Younger, 7849 N antucket
Dr., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121
NEW E N G LA N D — W illiam  A. Taylor, 180 Adam s
St., Quincy, Mass. 02169
NEW M E X IC O — Harold  W. M orris , P.O. Box
11627, A lbuquerque, N.M. 87112
NEW YORK— M o rris  V. Scutt, Box 179, York-
town Heights, N.Y. 10598
NORTH A M E R IC A N  IN D IA N — Julian Gunn, 
4229 N. 16th Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 85015 
NORTH A R K A N S A S — Thom as Cox, P.O. Box 
1468, Conway, Ark. 72032 
NORTH C A R O LIN A — Bill M Sullivan, 7609 
L inda Lake Dr., C harlo tte , N.C. 28215 
NORTH C EN TR AL O H IO — D. E. Clay, 400 
Edgewood Dr., M ount Vernon, Ohio 43050 
NORTH FLO R ID A — Jonathan T. Gassett, 4608 
N.W. 41st St., Gainesville, Fla. 32601 
NO R TH EAST O K L A H O M A — W. T. Dougharty, 
5916 E. 47th PL, Tulsa, Okla. 74135 
NORTHEASTERN IN D IA N A — Bruce T. Taylor, 
2122 Valley Ave., M arion, Ind. 46952 
NORTHERN C A LIF O R N IA — E. E. Zachary, 205 
Loyola Dr., M illbrae, Calif. 94030 
NO R TH W EST— Raym ond C. Kratzer, 4305 
Snow M ountain Rd., Yakim a, Wash. 98902 
NORTHW EST IN D IA N A — G eorge Scutt, Box 
350, Valparaiso, Ind. 46383 
NORTHW EST O K L A H O M A — Jerald  R. Locke, 
Box 887, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
NORTHW ESTERN IL L IN O IS — Floyd Pounds, 
5908 Trenton Lane, Peoria, III. 61614 
NORTHW ESTERN O H IO — Jam es B lankenship, 
Box 268, St. M arys, Ohio 45885 
OREGON P A C IF IC — Carl B. C lendenen, Jr., 
P.O. Box 1088, Salem , Ore. 97303 
P H ILA D E LP H IA — Paul D. M angum , Sr., 119 
Talleyrand Rd., Box 513, W est Chester, Pa. 
19380
PITTSBU R G H — R obert I. Goslaw, 175 North 
Rd., Butler, Pa. 16001
ROCKY M O U N TA IN — Ross E. Price, 1112 Park- 
hill Dr., B illings, M ont. 59102 
SA C R A M E N TO — Kenneth Vogt, 8292 La Riviera 
Dr., S acram ento, Calif. 95826 
SAN A N TO N IO — H arold  B. Graves, 200 Gar- 
denview  Dr., San Antonio, Tex. 78213 
SOUTH A R K A N S A S — Thom as Herm on, 6902 
B riarw ood Dr., L ittle  Rock, A rk. 72205 
SOUTH C A R O LIN A — M oody Gunter, 5 Beacon 
Hill Rd., C olum bia, S.C. 29210 
SO U TH EAST O K LA H O M A — W endell W. Paris, 
P.O. Box 699, Henryetta, Okla. 74437 
SOUTHERN C A LIF O R N IA — R obert H. Scott, 
524 E. Chapm an Ave., O range, Calif. 92669 
SOUTHERN FLO R ID A — Robert H. Spear, Jr., 
Box “ N," Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 
SO U TH W EST IN D IA N A — W. C harles Oliver, 
228 W estwood Dr., B ed fo rd, Ind. 47421 
SO U TH W EST O K L A H O M A -B e rt Daniels, e f­
fective N ovem ber 1, 1976 
SO UTHW ESTERN O H IO — Dallas Baggett, 1716 
N. Breiel Blvd., M idd le tow n, Ohio 45042 
TEN N ESSEE— H. Harvey H endershot, 2811 
H arriette  Ct., Nashville, Tenn. 37206 
U PSTATE NEW Y O R K -J . W ilm er Lam bert. 
400 Long M eadow  Dr., Syracuse, N.Y. 13205 
V IR G IN IA — Gene Fuller, 3704 P rosperity Ave., 
Fairfax, Va. 22030
W A S H IN G TO N — Roy E. Carnahan, 2509 Jona­
than Rd., E llico tt City, Md. 21043 
W ASH IN G TO N  P A C IF IC — Bert Daniels, 12515 
M arine View Dr., S.W., Seattle, Wash. 98146 
(until Novem ber 1)
W EST TEXAS— Lyle Eckley, P.O. Box 6650, 
Lubbock, Tex. 79413
W EST V IR G IN IA — M. E. Clay, 5008 V irg in ia  
Ave., C harleston, W.Va. 25304 
W ESTERN LA TIN  A M E R IC A — Juan M adrid , 
1570 N. H ollis ton, Pasadena, Calif. 91104 
W IS C O N S IN — R. J. C lack, 2807 W aunona Way, 
M adison, Wis. 53713
INTERCONTINENTAL ZONE V  
BR ITISH  ISLES NO R TH — David J. Tarrant, 149 
Ken ilw orth  Ave., G lasgow, Scotland G41 3SD 
BR ITISH  ISLES SO U TH — Thom as W. Scho­
fie ld , 384 W alkden Rd., W orsley, M anchester, 
England
C APE VERDE— Francisco Ferreira, Caixa Post­
al 5, Praia, R epublic o f C ape Verde 
C O L O U R E D  A N D  IN D IA N  —  N O R T H E R N —  
George Taylor, 45 M ayor Ave., Newclare, Jo ­
hannesburg, Tvl., Republic o f South A frica 
CO LO U RED  AND IN D IAN  A FR IC A — W EST­
ERN C APE— L. B. Sm ith, P.O. Box 1, Square 
Hill Retreat, C.P., Republic of South A frica 
M IDDLE EURO PEAN — R ichard Zanner, 6 
Frankfort 50, An der Nachtweide 4, W est G er­
many
M O ZAM BIQ U E (L IM P O P O )**— Lote Mulate, 
M anjacaze via Lourenco M arques, M ozam ­
bique, A frica
M O ZAM BIQ U E (M A P U T O )**— Sim iao M an- 
dlate, Caixa Postal 1333, M aputo, M ozam bique, 
A frica
M O ZAM BIQ U E (M A V E N G A N E )**— Joao Mu- 
chavi, Caixa Postal 84, Manjacaze via Lourenco 
M arques, M ozam bique, A frica 
M O ZAM BIQ U E (T A V A N E )**— Benjam in Langa, 
Caixa Postal 84, M anjacaze via Lourenco 
Marques, M ozam bique, A frica 
RHO DESIA— Ignatius C havunduka, P.O. Box 
1055, Salisbury, Rhodesia, A frica 
R.S.A. SO U TH -SO U TH EAST— Sim on Dlam ini, 
P.O. Box 980, W elkom  9460, Orange Free State, 
Republic o f South A frica
SOUTH AFR IC A EURO PEAN— David W hitelaw, 
Box 48, Florida, Transvaal, Republic o f South 
A frica
S W A Z ILA N D — NORTHERN— Leonard S iband- 
ze, P.O. Box 14, M anzini, Swaziland. A frica 
Z A M B IA — Nicolas Chirwa, Box 1766, Lusaka, 
Zam bia, A frica
INTERCONTINENTAL ZONE 2* 
A U S TR A LIA — A. A. E. Berg, 11 Lym m  St., Mt 
Gravatt, Q4122, B risbane, Queensland, A ustra ­
lia
JAPAN — Sadao Harada, 214 G ai-ku 2, 1042-6 
Shona M achi, Kasugai shi, A ich i-ken, Japan 487 
KOREA (C E N T R A L)— M oon Kyung Cho, 364-27 
Hap Jung Dong, M apo Ku, Seoul 121, Korea 
KOREA (S O U TH )— Jung Hwan Oh, M ok Dong 
35-91, Taijeon City, C hoong-C hung Nam Do, 
Korea 300
PH ILIPP IN ES— Andres Valenzuela, P.O. Box 
14, Baguio C ity 0201, Republic o f the Philippines 
REPUBLIC  OF C H IN A — Ming Ting Pan, #100 
Sheng Ching Road, Kuan Tu Li, Peitou, Taipei, 
Taiwan 112, Republic o f China
INTERCONTINENTAL ZONE 3* 
AR G EN TIN A— Ale jandro  M edina, Donato A l­
varez 884, Buenos Aires. A rgentina, South 
Am erica
BAR BAD O S— Clyde G reenidge, P.O. Box 253, 
Bridgetown, Barbados
BELIZE— Alvin Young, P.O. Box 4, Belm opan, 
Belize City, Belize, Central Am erica 
BO LIV IA — Francisco Paxi, Casilla 1056, La Paz, 
Bolivia, South Am erica
B R A ZIL— Joaqu im  Lima, Caixa Postal 1008, 
Cam pinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil 13.100, South 
Am erica
C U B A **— Pedro M orejon, Ave. 47, no. 5414, 
M arianao 14, Havanna, Cuba 
G U ATEM ALA N O R TH EAST— A lfonso B arrien ­
tos V., 2a Calle 8-11 Zona 4, Coban, A.V., 
Guatem ala, Central Am erica 
M EXICO C ENTRAL— Moises Garces, Apartado 
27-199, M exico 7, D.F., M exico 
M E X IC O  N O R T H E A S T -M o is e s  E s p e rilla , 
Apartado Postal 1699, M onterrey, Nuevo Leon, 
M exico
M EXICO NORTHW EST— Roberto M oreno, 
A partado Postal 3894, Tijuana, Baja California, 
M exico
MEXICO SO U TH EAST— Luis A guilar, Apartado 
82, Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chiapas, M exico 
N IC AR AG U A— Ernesto Bello H., A partado Post­
al 56, Rivas, N icaragua, Central Am erica 
PERU— NORTH— A lberto  Zam ora L., Apartado 
209, Chiclayo, Peru, South Am erica 
PUERTO R ICO -VIRG IN IS LA N D S — Benjam in 
Roman, DL-2 Via Em ilia, V illa  Fontana, Carolina, 
Puerto Rico 00630
TR IN ID AD  and TO BAG O — Farrell Chapm an, 
P.O. Box 444, P ort-o f-S pa in , Trin idad, West 
Indies
‘ Not including pioneer or national-mission districts. 
“ Contact the executive secretary of the Department of World 
Mission before mailing correspondence to these areas.
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DISTRICT ASSEMBLY  
REPORTS
CAPE VERDE
The tw enty-th ird  annual assem bly of the Cape 
Verde D istrict was held in M indelo, St. V incent, 
R epublic o f Cape Verde.
Rev. Roy M. Henck, field  d irecto r, presided 
over the business sessions. D istrict S uperin ten ­
dent Francisco Xavier Ferreira was reelected.
Elected to the advisory board were: (elders) 
G ilberto  S. Evora and A lvaro B. Andrade; and 
(laymen) Ismenia Heenan and Lourenco Lima.
M rs. M aria Luisa Barros was elected NWMS 
president: Pastor M ario S. Lim a was reelected 
NYI president; and Rev. G ilberto  S. Evora was 
elected church  schools board chairm an. □
GEORGIA
The sixty-second annual assem bly of the 
G eorgia D istrict was held at A tlanta  First 
Church. D istrict S uperin tendent Jack H. Lee, 
com ple ting  the second year of an extended 
term , reported.
General S uperin tendent Orville  W. Jenkins 
o rdained David Patterson, Lyle W. K illingsw orth, 
and Kenneth Hester.
Elected to the advisory board were (elders) 
Robert M aner and Emory Lindsey; and (laym en) 
Bob M ilburn and John Faircloth.
Reelected to the ir posts w ere Mrs. Lon Had- 
win, NWMS president; Rev. Doug Mills, NYI 
president; and Rev. Terry Soles, church schools 
board chairm an. □
KAN SAS CITY
The fifty -second  annual assem bly o f the Kan­
sas C ity D istrict was held at College Church, 
O lathe, Kans. D istrict S uperin tendent M ilton B. 
Parrish gave his fifth  report to  the d is tric t. He 
was reelected for a fou r-year term .
G eneral S uperin tendent Charles H. S trickland 
o rda ined H arold Olson, R ichard J. M ark, and 
Larry H. Pryor.
Elected to  the advisory board were (elders) 
Jam es H. Ingalls, Howard Borgeson, Paul C un­
n ingham ; (laym en) Dr. H oward Ham lin, Dr. Otto 
Theel, and C. W. (Bud) King.
M rs. M ilton B. Parrish was reelected as 
NWMS president; and C harles D. W esthaver, 
Jr., was elected NYI president. □
W ISCO NSIN
The fo rty -firs t annual assem bly of the W iscon­
sin D istrict was held at the  M adison, Wis., 
First Church. D istrict S uperin tendent R. J. 
C lack, com ple ting  the second of a four-year 
te rm , reported.
G eneral Superin tendent Eugene L. Stowe 
presided over the business sessions.
Elected to  the advisory board w ere (elders) 
E lm er Pannier and C. Neil S trait; and (laymen) 
Joe B rand and Mel Hansche.
Reelected to his post was Rev. G erald Street, 
NYI president; elected w ere Mrs. R ichard B run­
ner, NWMS president, and Rev. David Sorrel, 
church  schools board chairm an. □
KEN TU CKY
The sixty-eighth annual assem bly of the Ken­
tucky D istrict convened at the Louisville, Ky., 
Farm dale Church.
D istrict Superin tendent A leck G. Ulmet, com -
Ordinands of the Kentucky District are 
pictured (I. to r.): Rev. and Mrs. David 
McCracken, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Ray, 
and Rev. Randy Burnett.
pleting the second year o f an extended term , 
reported.
General S uperin tendent O rville  W. Jenkins 
o rda ined David L. M cC racken and Ronald E. 
Ray. The credentia ls  o f Randy B urnett were 
recognized.
Elected to  the  advisory board were: (e lders) 
C oolidge G rant, O liver Huff, and Riley Laym on; 
(laym en) Robert A llen, E. J. M ilby. and R ichard 
Thom pson.
Reelected to the ir o ffices were: Mrs. Aleck 
Ulmet, NW MS president; Mr. Lew Hall, church 
schools board chairm an. Dewey W illiam s is 
p resently serving as NYI president. □
JOPLIN
The nineteenth annual assem bly o f the  Joplin  
D istrict was held at Carthage, Mo. D istrict 
S uperin tendent Jam es C. Hester was reelected 
fo r a fou r-year term .
G eneral S uperin tendent V. H. Lewis o rda ined 
Leon H endrix, Larry Jam es, and W illiam  Stutts.
Elected to  the advisory board w ere (elders) 
Floyd Hess and John Moles; and (laym en) A. R. 
M otley and Don Van Dyne.
Reelected to  the ir posts w ere M rs. Jam es C. 
Hester, NW MS president; Tom  Daniels, NYI 
p resident; and Bud G arber, church  schools 
board chairm an. O
K AN SAS
The sixty-seventh annual assem bly o f the 
Kansas D istrict was held at W ichita, Kans., First 
Church. D istrict S uperin tendent C. M arselle 
Knight was reelected fo r a fou r-year term .
General S uperin tendent G eorge C ou lte r o r­
dained Galen Bennett, Jerom e Hancock, David
C. Molz, Dale Taylor, and P h illip  Torgrim son.
Elected to  the advisory board w ere (elders) 
Gene W illiam s, H aro ld  Jones, and Leon Je n ­
nings; and (laym en) Dwight Sauer, Don B ird, 
and George Snow barger.
Elected were M rs. Betty Knight, NW M S p res i­
dent; Rev. Lyle C urtis, NYI president; and Rev. 
Jack A bbott, church  schools board  chairm an.
□
M IN N ESO TA
The th irty-seventh  annual assem bly of the 
M innesota D istrict convened at Lake Koronis, 
Paynesville, M inn. D is tric t S uperin tendent N or­
man W. B loom , com ple ting  th ree  years o f an 
extended call, reported  the  organ iza tion  th is 
year o f a Native A m erican C hurch in M inneap­
olis.
General S uperin tendent G eorge C oulter o r­
dained R ichard A. Henderson and Dana M. 
W alling. He recognized the  credentia ls  o f Donna 
M. Spicer and John A. Spicer.
Elected to  the advisory board w ere (elders) 
H erbert K etterling and Frank W. W atkin; and 
(laym en) E lm er Nelson and Melvin C. Thom sen.
Reelected to  the ir posts w ere Mrs. N orm an W. 
B loom , NWMS president; Phil Nelson, NYI p res i­
dent; and Roy N ickels, church  schools board 
chairm an. □
NORTHW ESTERN ILL IN O IS
The tw enty-e ighth  annual assem bly of the 
N orthw estern Illino is D is tric t was held at the 
M anville  C am pgrounds. D istrict S uperin tendent 
Floyd H. Pounds, com ple ting  the th ird  o f a fo u r- 
year term , reported.
General S uperin tendent W illiam  M. G rea t­
house orda ined W illiam  H. Lynch, Duane Rens- 
berry, Daniel M cC ollum , Law rence H artsock, 
and R ichard Lee Barriger.
Elected to  the  advisory board  w ere (e lders) 
Jam es E. Hazlewood, Donald G. Turner, and 
Donald Tyler; and (laym en) John A lderson, Dan 
Roat, and W illiam  Greer.
Reelected to  th e ir posts w ere M rs. Floyd H. 
Pounds, NW MS president, and Rev. John W. 
Hollis, NYI president; and Rev. D onald Tyler was 
elected church  schools board  chairm an. □
VIR G IN IA
The th irty -fifth  annual assem bly of the V irg in ia
Ordinands of the Virginia District pic­
tured (I. to r.) with Dr. Charles H. 
Strickland are: Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
Weaver, Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Ward, 
and District Superintendent Gene 
Fuller.
D istrict was held in Buckingham , Va. D istrict 
S uperin tendent Gene Fuller, co m p le tin g  the 
th ird  year o f an extended te rm , reported . Three 
new churches organ ized th is year w ere A b in g ­
don, Boones M ill, C ulpepper.
G eneral S u p erin ten d e nt C harles H. S trick land 
orda ined Stanley W ard and Thom as W eaver.
E lected to  the  advisory  board  w ere (elders) 
G eorge S tevenson and C. L. T hom pson; and 
(laym en) Raym ond C arr and J. E. Fox.
Reelected to  th e ir posts w ere M rs. Evelyn 
Fuller, NW M S president, and C. V. Spaulding, 
church  schoo ls  board  chairm an; and Jam es 
H eckathorn  was elected NYI p resident. □
LO U IS IA N A
The s ix ty-s ix th  annual assem bly o f the Lou is i­
ana D istric t was held at S hreveport, La. D istrict 
S uperin tendent Ralph E. West, com ple ting  one 
year o f an ex tended te rm , reported  a new 
church  organized in H am m ond, La.
General S uperin tendent V. H. Lewis o rdained 
Darw in Enicks, Kenneth Dewey, and M errill 
W illiam s.
Elected to  the  advisory board  w ere (elders)
D. M. Duke and Everette Johnson; (laymen) 
J. T. H enderson and D. A. Peterson.
Reelected to  th e ir posts w ere Mrs. Ford 
Boone, NW MS president, and Rev. W illa rd  H ub­
bard, church  schoo ls  board  cha irm an; and Rev. 
M errill W illiam s was elected NYI president. □
NORTH C E N TR A L OHIO
The second annual assem bly o f the  North 
C entra l Ohio D is tric t was held at B ed fo rd, Ohio, 
church . D is tric t S up erin ten d e nt D. E. Clay, re­
e lected to  a fo u r-yea r te rm , reported .
General S up erin ten d e nt Eugene L. Stowe 
o rda ined  Paul A rn o ld  Bass, Dennis Eugene 
Fink, and M ichael W ayne Legg. The credentials 
o f R obert Lee Rawlins w ere recognized.
Elected to  the  advisory board  w ere (elders) 
G lenn W. Flannery, E. L. Je ffe rson, and Ernest 
R. Rhodes; (laym en) M arvin  Downs, Dale Foster, 
and L. Thom as S kidm ore .
The ordinands and wives o f the North 
Central Ohio District are pictured (I. to 
r.): Mrs. Dennis E. Fink, Mrs. Michael 
Wayne Legg, Mrs. Paul A. Bass, Paul A. 
Bass, District Superintendent D. E. 
Clay; (back row) Robert L. Rawlins, 
Dennis E. Fink, Michael W. Legg, and 
Dr. Eugene L. Stowe.
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Reelected to  the ir posts w ere M rs. D. E. Clay, 
NWMS president; Keith E. M artin , NYI president; 
and R. Dale Fruehling, church  schools board 
chairm an. □
ILLIN O IS
The th irty -th ird  annual d is tric t assem bly of 
the Illinois D is tric t convened at S prin g fie ld  First 
Church, S pring fie ld , III. D istrict S uperin tendent 
Dr. Jam es E. H unton, com ple ting  the th ird  year 
of an extended te rm , reported .
General S up erin ten d e nt Eugene L. Stowe 
ordained G eorge W heelock, G ilbe rt Romine, 
Stephen Roberts, Larry H opkins, W illiam  Chen- 
ault, and M ichael Curtis.
Elected to  the advisory board  w ere (elders) 
Gilbert Hughes, Dwight P. M illikan, and John 
Ruzich; and (laym en) Cecil C arro ll, Jr., Kent 
Nisbet, and Kenneth W hitting ton .
Reelected to th e ir posts w ere M rs. Kenneth 
W hittington, NW MS president; Rev. Jam es 
Spruce, NYI p res ident; and Rev. John Ruzich, 
chairm an of the church  schoo ls  board. □
SOUTH C A R O LIN A
The th irty -fo u rth  annual d is tric t assem bly of 
the South C aro lina D istrict was held at the  Fort 
Mill, S.C., church . D istrict S uperin tendent Otto 
Stucki re tired  after 15 years of service. Rev. D. 
Moody G un te r w as elected to  succeed Dr. 
Stucki on the  second ballot.
General S uperin tendent O rville  W. Jenkins 
ordained Larry W illiam s.
Elected to  the  adviso ry board  w ere (elders) 
Mickey G. Sm ith and H aro ld  M. L iner; (laym en) 
Clarence Colem an and J. B. Hucks.
Mrs. Nina G. G unter was reelected NWMS 
president; and Rev. Larry W illiam s was elected 
NYI p resident. □
Rev. and Mrs. Larry Williams are shown 
with Dr. Orville W. Jenkins (r.) follow­
ing the ordination service at the South 
Carolina District Assembly.
MOVING MINISTERS
JACK ABBO TT fro m  Salina (Kans.) First to 
Garden City, Kans.
JOHN ABNEY to  M aryville  (Tenn.) First 
STANLEY AUBREY from  Potom ac, III., to  Kan­
kakee (III.) Eastridge 
PAUL BAIRD to  Lee's S um m it, Mo.
KENNETH W. BALL fro m  Salt Lake C ity First to 
Eagle, Ida.
GARY BALLARD  fro m  Trevecca N azarene C o l­
lege, Nashville, Tenn., to  A lbertv ille , Ala. 
JOHNSON BEGAY to  Kaibeto, Ariz.
GALEN BENNETT from  associate, G arden City, 
Kans., to  C larinda, la.
FRED BORGER fro m  Fort M adison, la., to  C oun­
cil B luffs (la.) Em m anuel 
BERTHA BOYD from  Kaibeto, Ariz., to  S om er- 
ton, Ariz.
GLENN BRENNAN fro m  W interset, la., to  O ttu m ­
wa (la.) N orthside  
GERALD BROOKS from  Bowling G reen (Ky.)
Im m anuel to  L ittle  Rock (A rk.) Cedar Lane 
CLAIR BUDD from  associate, Youngstown, 
Ohio, to  N azarene Theo logical Sem inary, 
Kansas City, Mo.
DOMENICO CALABRESE from  associate, Flo­
rence, Italy, to  Cuneo, Italy 
JAMES F. CALVERT fro m  C olum bus (Ohio) 
Bellows Ave. to  M arie tta , Ohio 
JACK E. C APPS to  Carlisle, Pa.
MARVIN H. CARLSON from  Cushing, Okla., to 
S terling, Colo.
GEORGE W. CARRIER from  associate, Mesa 
(Ariz.) First, to  K ingsburg , Calif.
ROBERT L. CHASON from  M arksville, La., to 
M onroe, La.
LYLE CLANCY from  Lacona, la., to Oelwein, la.
HAROLD E. CLAY from  Quincy (III.) Emm anuel 
to  Fairm ont, W.Va.
W ARBERTON COLE from  Severy, Kans., to 
W ellington, Kans.
RICHARD COPPLE fro m  M adill, Okla., to  Baxter 
Springs, Kans.
NATHAN COVINGTON from  Broken Bow. Okla., 
to  Cushing, Okla.
GARY CRAW FORD to  M edfo rd  (Ore.) M ount Pitt
BRYON CUTHILL fro m  associate, Tem ple City, 
Calif., to W alnut Valley, Calif.
A. D. "TO M M Y ” DAVIS fro m  B orger (Tex.) 
T rin ity  to  W albridge, Ohio
J. WAYNE DEESE to  Lancaster, S.C.
KENNETH DEWEY from  Kenner (La.) First to 
Friendsw ood, Tex.
JIM  DIEHL from  assistant to  the  president, 
M id -A m erica  N azarene College, Olathe, 
Kans., to  A tlan ta  (Ga.) First
NEAL DIRKSE to  C orvallis , Ore.
FRANK DIZMANG to Spokane (W ash.) South 
Hill
DAN EDWARDS to  Lakeport (Calif.) C learlake
HARLON ELLIS fro m  M ineola (Tex.) First to 
evangelism
NORMAN ENS to C aro line, A lberta , Canada
RONALD FOX from  W eaverville, Calif., to Placer- 
ville. Calif.
JOHN W. FREDERICK from  Naples, Fla., to 
W auchula, Fla.
GORDON GIBSON from  El M orro, Calif., to 
Oxnard, Calif.
BRADFORD GOLDING to Sells, Ariz.
HENRY L. GREEN from  associate, M idw est City, 
Okla., to Eufaula, Okla.
CHARLES E. HAM ILTON from  Plano, Tex., to 
associate, Tyler (Tex.) Lakeview
DONALD HAMM  from  Oakdale, La., to  M inden, 
La.
LARRY D. HANCOCK from  M ilton (Fla.) C om ­
m unity to  St. Augustine (Fla.) First 
BILL HESS from  C leveland, Okla.. to  evangelism  
FLOYD HESS from  lola, Kans., to Coffeyville  
(Kans.) Central 
MARION JOHN HOLT from  M adera, Calif., to 
Killeen, Tex.
JAM ES HUGGINS from  Estaline, Va„ to ad­
m in istrative assistant to  Dr. Robert Goslaw 
LARRY HUNTER from  L ittle  Rock (Ark.) Cedar 
Lane to M idwest City (Okla.) First 
TOM A. HUNTER to M errifie ld , Minn.
W ILLIAM  ISABELL from  Louisville  (Ky.) Valley to 
Decherd (Tenn.) First 
JASPER JENKINS from  Cordova, Ala., to  asso­
ciate, Lanett (Ala.) First 
DEE JONES from  Globe, Ariz., to  M cAllen, Tex. 
DENNIS JONES to  G louster, Ohio 
GRACE JONES to  Beeville, Tex.
DUANE KAUFMAN from  Aledo, III., to  M ar­
seilles, III.
GREGORY KELLER to  Rock Hill (S.C.) Grace 
FRANK LALONE from  Lapeer, M ich., to Fort 
M adison, la.
RON LAMBRIGHT from  Snyder, Tex., to Tem ple 
(Tex.) T rinity 
W. E. LATHAM from  Hialeah, Fla., to  Pensacola 
(Fla.) Ensley 
DAVID LEAVENWORTH from  Palm dale, Calif., 
to  Baywood Park (Calif.) El M orro 
MARION LEVINER from  Florence, S.C., to D ick­
son, Tenn.
JAM ES V. LINE from  Clinton, Ohio, to Newark, 
Ohio
W ILLIAM  LIPSCOMB from  Higgins, Tex., to 
Angleton, Tex.
CHARLES McFARLAND from  W illow  Springs.
Mo., to  Mt. Vernon, Mo.
HERBERT McGONIGLE from  Leeds (England) 
First to British Isles Nazarene College, M an­
chester, England 
E. LEWIS M acLEAN to Reading, Mass.
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LIFT UP CHRIST-
PLANT CHURCHES
In the firs t year we m ust begin by “ L ifting Up C hris t— in the 
Next C ities and C ountries." Let us go from  this assem bly 
to m ake the next 12 m onths the m ost p roductive period of 
church planting in our h istory. On every con tinen t— Asia, 
Europe, A frica, Austra lia, and the A m ericas— in every 
country  and on every d is tric t let us establish new churches 
w hich w ill in turn becom e agencies for “ L ifting Up C h ris t.”
— Dr. Eugene L. Stowe
G enera l S upe rin ten den t
From  the  Q ua d re nn ia l A dd re ss  d e live re d  a t
the  N in e te e n th  G en e ra l A ssem bly , Dallas, Tex., Ju ne  20, 1976.
KENNETH MARTIN from  Rock Falls, III., to G len- 
w ood, la.
LARRY MARTIN from  Houston Friendsw ood to 
Holdenville, Okla.
W ALTER F. MASTERS from  H ighland Springs, 
Va., to  Lynchburg, Va.
ANGELO M ATERA to  associate, C ivitavecchia, 
Italy
HERMAN M AZION from  San A nton io  (Tex.) 
M orning  G lory to  Nazarene B ible College, 
C olorado Springs, Colo.
W ALTER MINGLEDORFF from  Ft. W alton Beach 
(Fla.) to  Cullm an, Ala.
ROBERT MORRIS to  Ashwood, S.C.
ARTHUR MULLIS from  Rock Hill (S.C.) Em m an­
uel to  C olum bia (S.C.) Grace 
RON NEWTON to Arpelar, Okla.
JEFFREY PADGETT from  evangelism  to  M uncie 
-(Ind.) Burling ton  Heights 
GARRY D. PATE from  Benton (III.) First to  Alton 
(III.) H illcrest 
MARVIN PATTON from  Ind ianapolis South Side 
to  Potom ac, III.
JAM ES H. PETERS from  W ister, Okla., to 
F lorien (La.) C enchrea 
S A M U E L  P IC K E N P A U G H  fro m  L a w re n ce  
(Kans.) First to  Jacksonville  (Fla.) Oak Hill 
PRESTON PONCE from  Cayce, S.C., to  Naza­
rene Theological Sem inary, Kansas City, Mo. 
BRUCE REYNOLDS from  M enom inee, Wis., to 
W est Lafayette, Ohio 
RICHARD ROSWURM from  Kiowa, Kans., to 
student, M id-A m erica  Nazarene College, 
O lathe, Kans.
ELLIS SEDLACEK from  B urr Oak, Kans., to 
Kendallville , Ind.
W ALTER SEETAL to  Edm onton (A lberta, Can­
ada) Beverly 
DAVID SELLICK from  Innisfail, A lberta , Canada 
to C algary (A lberta , C anada) North Hill 
JOSEPH SHIM KO from  Erick, Okla., to  M ulvane, 
Kans.
W ILLARD SIMPSON from  Beeville, Tex., to 
evangelism
JOSEPH W. SMITH to  St. Joseph (M o.) N orth- 
side
JAC K STEPP from  associate, Shawnee, Kans., 
to  Troy, Mich.
FORREST STONE from  W ilm ington, Calif., to 
C am arillo, Calif.
JAMES V. TAYLOR to  Fritch, Tex.
ROBERT VISER from  Sarasota (Fla.) First to 
Fort W alton Beach, Fla.
EMERSON C. WALKER to  Pleasant Ridge, Pa.;
Tabor, Pa.; Needm ore, Pa. (circu it)
JOHN WELDON to Frem ont, la.
DONALD W ILLIAM S from  A tlantic, la., to 
Lacona, la.
HAROLD G. W ILLIAM S from  Beulah, M ich., to 
Lapeer, M ich.
THOM AS L. W ILLIAM S from  G reat Falls, S.C., 
to  Cayce, S.C.
EDWIN WILSBERG from  M arion, III., to  Hudson 
(Ind.) Ashley-H udson 
EARL W OOD from  Yellow knife , N orthw est T e r­
ritories, Canada, to  Nazarene Theological 
Sem inary, Kansas City, Mo.
MOVING MISSIONARIES
REV. AND MRS. GEORGE ADKINS, Chile, new 
field  address: Casilla  15292, Santiago (11) 
Chile, South Am erica  
REV. AND MRS. LARRY BUESS, M idd le  East, 
new fu rlough address: 91 '/ i Lester Ave., Nash­
ville, T e n n .37210 
REV. AND MRS. SPURGEON HENDRIX, U ru­
guay, new field  address: Fco. A raucho 1314, 
M ontevideo, Uruguay, South Am erica 
REV. AND MRS. GEORGE HURST, Rep. o f S. 
A frica  South, P.O. Box 114, Eshowe, Natal, 
Rep. o f S. A frica 
REV. AND MRS. GORDON JOHNSTON, M idd le  
East, Box 416, Am m an, Jordan 
REV. AND MRS. GENE SM ITH, French Antilles, 
new fu rlough address: 209 W. G am bie r St., 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050 
REV. AND MRS. D. H. SPENCER, Swaziland, 
fu rlough address: 2436 “ B" Eastland Ave., 
Nashville, Tenn. 37206 
REV. AND MRS. DUANE SRADER, Rep. o f Cape 
Verde, A partado  134, M indelo, S. Vicente, 
Rep. o f C ape Verde
ANNOUNCEMENT
M iam i, Okla., F irs t C hurch  will ce leb ra te  its 
fo rtie th  anniversary O ctober 24. D istrict S uper­
in tendent W. T. D augherty w ill speak in the 
m orning  service. There will be specia l features 
th ro u gh o u t the  day. C ontact Pastor Alvin B. 
Hayes, Box 486, M iam i, Okla. 74354; o r a nn iver­
sary chairperson M rs. C lin t N ichols, Rte. 3, 
M iam i, Okla. 74354. □
RECOMMENDATION
REV. STEVE ZU M ALT, who has been serving 
as the associate pastor at M arion, Ind., First 
Church, is entering  the field  o f fu ll-tim e  evan­
gelism , registe red  by the N ortheastern Indiana 
D istrict Assem bly. It is a priv ilege  fo r me to 
recom m end him to  the confidence of our pas­
to rs  everyw here. He may be contacted  at 2580
E. Tulip  Dr., M arion, Ind. 46952. Phone: 317- 
674-3409.— B ruce T. Taylor, N ortheaste rn  In­
diana d is tr ic t superin tendent.
GERALD D. LAING is entering  fu ll-tim e  evan­
gelism . Previous to  his 17 years e xperience  in 
the  pastorate, he served 8 years as an evan­
gelist. I h igh ly recom m end him . He may be 
contacted  at 2417-2 E. Jo lly  Rd., Lansing, M ich. 
48910.— H arry T. Stanley, M ich igan d is tr ic t su ­
perin tendent.
VITAL STATISTICS
REV. R IC HAR D  J. KU NZE
Rev. R ichard J. Kunze, 87, d ied May 27 in 
Van Nuys, Calif. He was orda ined  by General 
S uperin tendent John W. G oodwin at the  C h i­
cago D istrict A ssem bly in 1917.
In 1924 he w rote  an artic le  on prayer and 
fasting fo r the  O ther Sheep  (now  W orld  M is­
sion). This plan fo r the  su pp o rt o f m issions was 
accepted en thusiastica lly  as the answ er— thus 
the  P rayer and Fasting League (now  Prayer and 
Self-den ia l) becam e a denom ina tiona l em ­
phasis.
Rev. Kunze p ioneered  and pastored  churches 
firs t in N ebraska, North Dakota, Illino is, V er­
m ont, M assachusetts, New York, O regon, Idaho, 
and C aliforn ia .
He is survived by his w ife, Rose; a daughter, 
Naom i, o f C he lm sford, Mass.; a son, Lyman, of 
Van Nuys, Calif.; 2 s isters, May Davis and 
Am y Jam es, both of N ebraska; 7 g randch ild ren ; 
and 11 g rea t-g ra n dch ild ren .
The m em orial service was June 1 in Van Nuys, 
Calif., conducted  by Rev. D arrell Rotz of the 
Santa Rosa church . □
DEATHS
MYRTLE B. BILYEU, 82, d ied  Ju ly  17 at S till­
water, Okla. Services w ere conducted  by Rev. 
Eugene M oore and Rev. Lam ar Sm ith. She is 
survived by 3 sons, V irg il, Vernon, and Doyle; 
4 daughters, M rs. Roy (Velm a) M organ, Mrs. 
Hazel Ford, Lora May Bilyeu, and M rs. Earl (lla 
G race) C arter; 2 s isters, M rs. Nona B lum er and 
Mrs. Ethel Ham; 17 g ran d ch ild re n ; and 18 g rea t­
grandch ild ren .
MARION BEATRICE (SAWYER) BROW N, 90, 
d ied Ju ly 18 at M elrose, Mass. Services were 
conducted  by Rev. Russell Metcalfe. Surviving 
are a daughter, Frances Debs; and th ree  sons, 
A lfred  B rown, F ranklin  K im ball, and Everett 
K im ball.
REV. JOHN E. BRUCE, 82, d ied M ay 18 at 
Medway, Ohio. A m em oria l service was con­
ducted  by Rev. R obert L. Bush w ith  a tribute  
given by Rev. Jam es R. B lankensh ip . He is sur­
vived by his w ife, M rs. Lina Bruce; five daugh­
ters, Mrs. Nae M iku lek, M rs. M attie  Bell Arnold, 
M rs. M arion Flowers, M rs. Ruth W ilson, and 
M rs. Nancy Duty; and two sons, M r. Charles H. 
Bruce and Rev. John W. Bruce.
MRS. W ILLIE SUE CARNES, 80, d ied Aug. 9 
at B roadview , N.M. She is survived by one son, 
C. J. Carnes, Jr.; one daughter, M rs. Glen Sny­
der; five g ran d ch ild re n ; and seven g reat-grand­
ch ild ren .
IRENE DAW SON, 76, d ied Aug. 31 at Coalton, 
Ohio. Services w ere co nducted  by Rev. Ray­
m ond S tockm an. She is survived by one daugh­
ter, M rs. M axine Van Oken; tw o grandsons; one 
sister; and one brother.
VESTA RUSHING DRYE, 56, d ied  Aug. 28 in 
C oncord , N.C. Services w ere conducted  by her 
b rother, Rev. Ulus Rushing. She is survived by 
her husband, Rev. J. T. Drye; one son, Phillip; 
fo u r s isters; and five  brothers.
MRS. LULA M AE HEATH, 83, died May 11 at 
Sidney, Neb. Funeral services w ere conducted 
by Rev. Ernest Ford and Rev. G ary Abke. Sur­
vivors include tw o daughters, M iss Esther Heath 
and M rs. A lb e rt (Katie) Lundry; two sons, Paul 
and Harold; one sister, Mrs. John (Katie) Fourts; 
th ree  brothers, M illa rd  Lewis, M ilton Lewis, and 
A rth u r Lewis; n ine g randch ild ren ; and three 
g rea t-g ra n dch ild ren .
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MR. VELMER KELLY, 63, d ied Aug. 8 at 
Jamestown, Ind. Services w ere conducted  by 
Rev. Lonzy Ellis and Rev. A leck U lm et. He is 
survived by his w ife, Pearl M organ Kelly; his 
mother, C ity M elson Kelly; 2 daughters, Mrs. 
Regina Bradshaw  and M rs. Nancy H islope; 2 
sons, Darvin Kelly and D onald Kelly; 3 sisters, 
Mrs. Lillian Fox, M rs. Ice Davy, and M rs. Euline 
Riley; 2 b rothers, Elsa and C lyde Kelly; and 10 
grandchildren.
CALVIN J. LEE, 76, d ied  Ju ly 28 at Gales­
burg, III. Surviv ing  are his w ife, M yrtle  S. Lee; a 
son, Jack M. Lee; tw o daughters, Shirley Braden 
and M arcia Duke.
CLEO ELDER M cGRAW , 81, d ied Aug. 22 at 
Bethany, Okla. A m em oria l service was co n ­
ducted by her son, W. D. M cG raw , Jr. She is 
survived by her son, W endell; stepch ild ren,
C. G. M cGraw, D oralee M. Lewis, W. D., Jr., 
Alline Swann, and Jam es McGraw.
JAMES JOHN M cKEM Y, 4 m onths, d ied July 
31 at Ukiah, Calif. Funeral services w ere co n ­
ducted by Rev. Ray W isner. He is survived by 
his parents, J im  and M arsha M cKem y; paternal 
grandparents, M r. and M rs. Harry M cKem y; and 
m aternal g randparen ts , M r. and M rs. A rch ie  
McMahan.
MRS. UNA M AE CO M STO CK McREE, 76, 
died Ju ly 16 at Houston, Tex. Funeral services 
were conducted  by Rev. Terry  Curtis. She is su r­
vived by her husband, C. A. McRee, Sr.; one 
son, C. A. McRee, Jr.; tw o daughters, Mae Fran­
ces McRee and Mrs. C aro l Leah A ltm an; one 
sister, M rs. Ruth Touchstone; six g randch ild ren ; 
one g rea t-g ra n dch ild .
REV. DOROTHY MAE MATHEW S, 70, died 
Aug. 14. Funeral services w ere conducted  by 
Rev. U. D. D ibb le  and Rev. Doyl Frazier. She is 
survived by a son, D onald, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Rev. Jam es Lenord.
REV. G. CHESTER MORGAN, 74, d ied June 
12 at Logansport, Ind. Services w ere conducted  
by Rev. C hester P lum m er. He is survived by his 
wife, Rose A dell; a daughter, Bonita M cC ardy; 
two g ran d ch ild re n , Byron and Lynn; a sister, 
Florence W ise; and a bro ther, Rev. Floyd M o r­
gan.
ESTELLE KRAFT NAYLOR, 94, d ied Aug. 27 
at O xnard, Calif. Services w ere co nducted  in 
Edm ond, Okla., by Rev. M rs. Em m a M. Pierce. 
She is survived by one son, Prof. Jack Naylor; 
three daughters, Jeweel Naylor, Mrs. Ju lie tte  
Tyner, and M rs. Dan Yarbrough; five  g ra n d ­
ch ild ren ; and six g rea t-g ra n dch ild ren .
TOM A. NYHUS died  June  25 at M ason City, 
la. He is surv ived  by his w ife, Irene; one son, 
Tom A., Jr.; tw o g ran d ch ild re n , Rende and M i­
chael; and one sister, A lm a.
CARLA JO OTTO, 13, and CARM EN JOY 
OTTO, 10, d ied  June  1 at Saginaw, M ich. 
Funeral services w ere conducted  by Rev C hes­
ter W ebster. S urvivors include: the ir parents, 
Mr. and M rs. (S hirley) Carl O tto; paternal g ra n d ­
parents, Rev. and M rs. G eorge O tto; m aternal 
g randm other, Mrs. Esther Blaney; and m aternal 
g randfather, M r. Jam es Blaney.
RUDOLPH H. TROSEN, 82. died May 28 at
B urling ton , la. Services w ere conducted  by Rev. 
Roy F. Yates. He is survived by his w ife, Klazina; 
a daughter. Mrs. Forrest E. W hitla tch; and one 
grandson.
CLIFFORD W ALKER, 63, d ied Aug. 16 at 
M ount Erie, III. Services were conducted  by 
Rev. R obert W inegarden. Survivors inc lude  his 
wife, M ildred ; 2 daughters, Darlene and Delaine; 
4 sons, D onald, Ronald, A rno ld , and Garnie; 1 
s ister; and 16 grandch ild ren .
GARDNER REED W ALM SLEY died June 12 at 
Kankakee, III. Services w ere conducted  by Rev. 
John Swearengen.
JAM ES E. YOUNG, 82, d ied  Aug. 7 at Evans­
ville, Ind. He is survived by tw o daughters, Irma 
Young and Lucille  W ilkerson; one son, Paul; one 
b rother, George; and th ree  grandsons.
BIR TH S
to  REV. RICHARD AND MARGARET (M ORE­
LAND) AM BROSE, C arbonda le , III., a boy, M at­
thew  Todd, Aug. 12 
to  JOE AND JEAN (BUTLER) APPLE, Park 
Forest, III., a boy, Jason M ichael, Sept. 1 
to  LT. DAVID D. AND KAY (HAM ILTON) 
BEESON, Oakland, Calif., a boy, Ryan Ham ilton, 
Ju ly 26
to JA C K  M. A N D  JU D Y  (C H A M B E R S ) 
BLYTHE, Hom estead, Fla., a boy, Jerem y A n­
drew, Ju ly 15 
to  JAM ES L. AND LOIS (HENSON) C H AM ­
BERS, H urricane, W.Va., tw in g irls, Laura Sinda 
and Lisa Lynne, June 15 
to  REV. A. BRENT AND MARTY (WEAVER) 
COBB, Seoul, Korea, a girl, Sara Jenn ife r, Ju ly 2 
to  DANNY AND PHYLLIS (M ILLER) CONNER, 
R ockw ood, Pa., a boy, Byron Paul, Ju ly  5 
to  ED AND JUDY (COLLO M ) CORBIN, Far­
mer C ity, III., a g irl, C hris tina  Jean, Aug. 3 
to  ROBERT AND JUDITH (CLO UG H) DAVIS, 
S p ringport, M ich., a girl, Donica Charee, July 
23
to  JAM ES AND SUZANNE (JOHNSON) DE­
BOARD, JR., O lym pia, W ash , a girl, Jennifer 
Suzanne, Aug. 23
to KENNETH AND LORRAINE (WOODS) 
EAST, Newark Valley, N.Y., a boy, Daniel Joel. 
Aug. 9
to  DENNIS AND CAM M I (BENNETT) ELLIS, 
Nampa, Ida., a boy, A llen Burrell, Aug. 13 
to  ROBERT W. AND MARJORIE (KNAUFF) 
FYE, G lobe. Ariz., a boy, Robert Aaron, Apr. 12 
to  GARRY AND KATHY (STEELMAN) HARRI­
SON, Greenville, Tex., a girl, Kristy M ichelle, 
Ju ly 23
to  BERNARR AND VONDA (LOCKW OOD) 
HOWELL, C arlsbad, N.M., a boy, Andy Keith, 
Apr. 5
to  KEITH AND DIANE (SHRINER) LEM AS- 
TERS, Elyria, Ohio, a girl, Sarah Diane, Apr. 9 
to  EDGAR AND CHERYL (M URDOCK) LE- 
MASTERS, Elyria, Ohio, a boy, M ichael C hris to ­
pher, Aug. 12 
to  R IC K AN D  TE R E S A  (D O E R F LIN G E R ) 
LONG, Independence, Mo., a boy, Eric Blaine, 
Aug. 27
to DANIEL AND AG ATHA (STEW ART) LOWE, 
Robeline, La., a g irl, Danielle Rebeccah, Aug. 2 
to  REV BOB AND ROSA (LUGINBYHL) M c- 
CROSKEY, Bogor, Indonesia, a girl, Kara Dan- 
nae, Aug. 1
to DANIEL J. AND DEBORAH McKINNEY, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., a boy, Jonathan Ray, Ju ly  21 
to  RONALD AND MERLENE (BIGGERS) MEN- 
CARINI, Sacram ento, Calif., a boy, Chad August 
to  MIKE AND ROXY (GREEN) NAKING, Rose- 
burg, Ore., a girl, Sheree Robbyn, Mar. 6 
to  KENNETH AND DEBORAH (NIXON) PEER- 
CY, Nashville, Tenn., a boy, M arvin Andrew, 
Sept. 2
to  DAN AND JUDY (SEAL) PIERCE, C olorado 
Springs, Colo., a boy, Joshua Daniel, May 30 
to CLINT AND EMILY (BOWER) SAMS, W ar­
den, Wash., a girl, Erin Nicole, Aug. 15 
to REV. LARRY AND JOYCE (SHEPHERD) 
SCHMIDT, Great Bend, Kans., a boy, David 
Eugene, Aug. 10 
to  CLARENCE AND PHYLLIS (JOHNSON) 
SHAFER, O lym pia, Wash., a girl, M elinda Jo, 
May 14
to REV. BRIAN AND SHERRY (TERRELL) 
SMITH, San Diego, Calif., a g irl, K im berlee 
Anne, Aug. 28 
to  RODNEY AND PATSY (SIMM ONS) STO­
VER, B lueford, III., a girl, Keyla Shevon, Ju ly 22 
to  JIM  AND MARILYN (GREINER) WINFREY, 
Tulsa, Okla., a girl, M arilee Lynette, Aug. 16 
to  REV. RON AND RUTH YOUNG, M ont­
pelier, Ohio, a boy, Ronald Eric, July 29
M ARRIAGES
M ARCIA ENOCH and MARK JOHNSON at 
Bethany, Okla., Aug. 21 
MYRA JEANNE MOORE and CLIFFORD NOR­
TON FISHER at San Diego, Calif., Aug. 7 
NANCY LOWE and PHILIP LAMBERT at 
Many, La., Aug. 14
JANICE JOY SCHARN and JERRY LEE UN­
FRIED at San Diego, Calif., Sept. 4 
KATHLEEN ANN VASEY and DENNIS A. 
STONE at M enom onie, Wis., Ju ly 31 
CAROL DIANE BAILEY and WAYNE CLARK 
HENNEN at Bethal Park, P ittsburgh, Pa., Ju ly 31 
JODIE HARPER and D. PHILLIP PINCKARD 
at Nampa, Ida., Ju ly 13 
SHARON K. HOUGH and KEN THACKERAY 
at Kankakee, III., June 26 
LOU ANN MORTON and TED ALLEN at St 
Louis, M ich., Ju ly 24 
CYNTHIA MARIE COLLINS and GARY L. 
BROOKS at O 'Fallon, M o., Apr. 10 
LEANNA SUE BROOKS and RONNIE GENE 
HIGGINS at O 'Fallon, Mo., Ju ly 24 
KATHY M. COPPENGER and BILL E. HEU- 
BACH at Naperville, III., Aug. 14 
JANICE LINT and RAMON G. VANDERPOOL 
at H untington, W.Va., Aug. 21 
JANAE CHRISTINE M ITCHELL and KEVIN 
LEE HARDEN at Salem , Ore., June 4 
CYNTHIA DIANA MAYBURY and PHILIP 
LLOYD HARDEN at Denver, Colo., Aug. 21 
SHARON CHRISTINE HALL and DARYL 
EDWARD HILLEN at Surrey, B.C., Canada, Aug. 
14
Ordinands of the Illinois District Assembly are pictured (I. to r.): Rev. and Mrs. 
George Wheelock, Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Romine, Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Roberts, 
District Superintendent James E. Hunton, General Superintendent Eugene L. Stowe, 
Rev. and Mrs. Larry Hopkins, Rev. and Mrs. William Chenault, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Michael Curtis.
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NEWSANNIVERSARIESMR. AND MRS. F. G. BLOUNT of the M eans- ville, Ga., Pine M ountain Church ce lebrated the ir fiftieth  w edding anniversary Ju ly 3. The cerem ony was conducted  by Pastor H. B 
Corley.
MR. AND MRS. W ILLIAM  R. FROST ce le ­
brated the ir fiftie th  w edding anniversary August 
7 in the fe llow ship  hall o f the Pasadena, Calif., 
C entral C hurch. The reception  was hosted by 
the ir son, Jack Frost of Pasadena, and the ir 
two daughters, Mrs. M arcella  W atts o f M ission 
Viejo, Calif., and Mrs. Janice W hite o f S ierra 
M adre, Calif. There are six g randch ild ren  and 
tw o great-grandsons.
MR. AND MRS. W ILLIAM  B. GALLEY of Eagle 
Rock, Calif., recently ce lebrated  the ir fiftieth 
w edding anniversary. They have seven ch ild ren . 
They are: Rev. R obert Galley, Tem pe, Ariz.; 
Darlene W alker, Eagle Rock; B arbara Cook, 
M onrovia, Calif.; M arilyn Graley, Pasadena, 
Calif.; Joyce S im m ons, Eagle Rock; Kathy Mac- 
Learn, Pilot Rock, Ore.; and Dianne Ennis, 
Eagle Rock. The Galleys have 26 grandch ild ren  
and 4 grea t-g randch ild ren .
MR. AND MRS. BILL JOHNSON recently ce le­
brated the ir golden w edding anniversary with 
an open house at the ir hom e in Edm ond, Okla., 
hosted by the ir ch ild ren  and g randch ild ren . The 
Johnsons have five ch ild ren : John F. Johnson 
of Del City, Okla.; M arjo rie  M inor of Bethany, 
Okla.; Pauline Kitchell o f Bethany, Okla.; Eddie 
Johnson of Sm yrna, Ga.; and N orm a Nuckolls 
o f Tulsa, Okla. The Johnsons have 13 g ran d ­
ch ild ren  and 3 grea t-g randch ild ren .
REV. AND MRS. JAM ES W. SHIRTON recent­
ly ce lebrated  the ir sixtie th  w edding anniversary. 
They were honored by a reception held at the 
Beaverton, Ore., church . They w ere m arried 
A ugust 23, 1916, in M ethuen, Mass. The Shir- 
tons have a daughter. Mrs. Allen (Ruth) A rthur; 
and a grandson, Randy A rth u r of Portland, Ore. 
Rev. Shirton pastored churches in Verm ont, 
M assachusetts, and New Ham pshire.
MR. AND MRS. EDGAR H. SW ARTZ of E llicott 
City, Md., recently ce lebrated  the ir fiftie th  w ed­
d ing anniversary w ith an open house at the ir 
hom e, hosted by the ir daughter and son-in-law , 
Dorothy and Dave M acPherson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swartz have been m em bers of Baltim ore  First 
C hurch the ir entire  m arried life. The Swartzes 
have tw o granddaughters.
MR. AND MRS. DELKER THOM PSON of 
S um m ersville , Ky., recently ce lebrated  the ir 
fiftie th  w edd ing  anniversary in the G reat Sm oky 
M ountains of Tennessee. They have been 
m em bers of the  S um m ersville , Ky., church  for 
over 46 years. They have 3 daughters: Mrs. 
M azie Haselwood, Charleston, W.Va.; Mrs. B ar­
bara Burgin, Louisville, Ky.; and Mrs. Shirley 
W hitlow, Sum m ersville . They have 10 g ran d ­
ch ild ren  and 10 grea t-g randch ild ren .
MR. AND MRS. W ILLIAM  W AKEFIELD cele­
brated the ir s ixtie th  w edding anniversary July 
25 w ith  a reception given at the Hem et, Calif., 
church. The W akefie lds w ere converted in 1927 
and have been Nazarenes for 49 years. They 
w ere m arried on Ju ly 24, 1916, in Pocatello, 
Ida.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT RALPH WATT of 
C olum bus, Ohio, L inden C hurch ce lebrated 
the ir golden w edding anniversary July 7. The 
ce lebrants are parents o f seven ch ild ren : Mrs. 
Jack (Betty Lou) Hott, M rs. Thom as (Vivien) 
G riffin , and M rs. W illiam  (Reba) Saunders, all of 
C olum bus; R obert E. of Bellaire, Ohio; Danny J. 
o f Shadyside, Ohio; and Jerry R. and Larry A., 
both of W esterville, Ohio. They have 16 g ran d ­
child ren  and 3 grea t-g randch ild ren .
DIRECTORIES
BOARD OF GENERAL SU PERINTEND EN TS—
Office: 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131. 
Eugene L. Stowe, C hairm an; Orville  W. Jenkins, 
V ice-cha irm an; C harles H. S trick land, S ecre­
tary; George C oulter, V. H. Lewis, W illiam  M. 
G reathouse.
O F  RELIGION
NUMBER OF COUNTRIES BANNING BIBLE REPORTED GROW­
ING BY DISTRIBUTOR. A report issued in London by the United 
Bible Societies (UBS) indicates that Scripture distribution is being for­
bidden in an increasing number of countries.
John Dean, world service officer for the UBS, said, “ There seem 
to be more places closed to the Word of God at present for one 
reason or another than at any time since World War II.”
He reported that the Societies, which embrace more than 50 
national Bible distribution groups, are developing special strategies 
to meet spiritual needs in the so-called closed areas without break­
ing the law. □
APARTMENT OWNER DEFENDS RENT REFUSAL TO UNMAR- 
RIEDS. A St. Paul landlord has begun a legal battle against a conten­
tion by the Minnesota Human Rights Department that apartment 
owners cannot refuse to rent to unmarried couples.
Howard Gelb testified that such a requirement is wrong on legal, 
moral, and religious grounds. He said the effect would be to have 
landlords aiding and abetting violation of state laws against fornica­
tion.
Mr. Gelb, who is Jewish, and his properties manager, Anthony 
Steffel, a Roman Catholic, said it violates their religious beliefs to 
rent to unmarried couples.
Under state law it is a discriminatory practice to refuse to rent 
housing based on “ marital status.” This is the first case testing wheth­
er that language applies to an unmarried couple, or whether it was 
merely meant to give single renters the same rights as married 
couples in the housing market. □
U.S. IMMIGRATION SERVICE TO DEPORT MOON DISCIPLES 
WHO OVERSTAYED VISAS. The U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza­
tion Service has ordered that immediate steps be taken to begin 
deportation proceedings against foreign members of the Unification 
Church who have lingered in the U.S. beyond their visa time.
The order would affect several hundred members of the contro­
versial church, founded by the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, who are here 
from other nations, mainly Asia, to work in Unification Church activ­
ities in the U.S. □
NEW COURT DECISION,GOP PLATFORM TRIGGER NEW SCHOOL 
PRAYER DEBATE. There are signs that the issue of prayer and medi­
tation in public schools may be revived this year as a major topic of 
debate and action.
After three months of deliberation, a three-judge federal panel in 
Boston recently upheld the constitutionality of a Massachusetts law 
prescribing a moment of silent meditation or prayer in public schools.
The decision is expected to be appealed to the U.S. Supreme 
Court— a move welcomed by many prayer proponents who would like 
the Supreme Court to clarify its landmark rulings on school prayer in 
1962 and 1963.
Meanwhile, the Republican Party's endorsement of a constitu­
tional amendment to permit localities to conduct nonsectarian prayer 
in public schools has already generated some controversy.
National school prayer advocate Rita Warren, founder-president 
of the Christian Civil Liberties Union, said “ a constitutional amend­
ment isn’t necessary because we already have the First Amendment." 
She is urging President Ford to call the Supreme Court to clarify and 
reconsider its 1962-63 decisions to allow for the free exercise of reli­
gion by children in the public schools who want to pray. □
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the answer corner Conducted by John A. Knight, Editor
■ Does Revelation 13:8 teach predestination of individuals, particularly in light of the footnote 
in the “New International Version”?
It is true that “ from the foundation 
of the w orld”  may be construed with 
“ slain”  or with “ written.”  The NIV 
gives the verse thus with the footnoted 
alternate reading (in italics here): 
“ All inhabitants o f the earth will 
worship the beast— all whose names 
have not been recorded [written] from 
the creation of the world in the book 
of life belonging to the Lamb that was 
slain. ”
This appears to accord with Revela­
tion 17:8, “ whose names were not writ­
ten in the book o f  life from the founda­
tion o f  the w orld .”  However, Hebrews 
9:26 and 1 Peter 1:20 speak o f Christ’s 
death as from “ the foundation o f the 
world.”
Alford and Vincent, along with
other reputable New Testam ent schol­
ars, urge the position o f the words in 
connection with “ slain.”  This is the 
most natural position.
W hichever order is chosen, this and 
similar verses refer to G od ’s overall 
plan o f redem ption. Redem ption is not 
an afterthought with G od. He has 
foreordained the conditions o f salva­
tion and the class of persons who will 
be saved. W henever men will com ply 
with the divine prerequisites— nam e­
ly, faith, repentance, obedience— they 
are redeemed “ according to his own 
purpose and grace, which was given us 
in Christ Jesus before the world 
began”  (2 T im othy 1:9).
T o  suppose that God predestines
specific individuals to eternal salva­
tion is to ignore many passages o f the 
Scriptures which speak o f these condi­
tions. (See, for example, Isaiah 55:7; 
M atthew 11:28; John 1:12; 3:16; 6:37; 
8:31, 51; Romans 10:9; 1 Corinthians 
15:1-2; Colossians 1:22-23; Hebrews 
3:6; 2 Peter 1:10; 1 John 1:7-9.)
The “ book o f life”  is used only in 
Revelation and in Philippians 4:3. 
Where it occurs, it seems to refer to 
Christians. At conversion the Chris­
tian ’s name is written in the “ book of 
life ,”  from which there is always a 
possibility o f its being blotted out be ­
cause one fails to “ overcom e,”  that is, 
because o f disobedience (Revelation 
3:5). □
■  Why does one who has lived faithfully for the Lord throughout his life have to suffer physically 
in his later years?
This is one o f the many areas o f  life 
where it is appropriate to say, I don ’t 
know.
O f one thing we can be sure— that 
suffering, like sin, is an intrusion in 
God’s universe. The all-loving God 
who is known in Jesus Christ has 
neither sent it, nor does He desire it. 
He obviously allows it.
Our world seems to operate in accor­
dance with certain laws o f nature. 
These work som etim es for our good, 
sometimes for ill. Individual suffering 
is not necessarily the result o f  personal 
sin in one’s life. The point o f  the Book
o f Job is to teach otherwise. Jesus 
said, “ The rain falls on the just and on 
the unjust.”
W e know that good people som e­
times suffer. W e know also that Christ 
enters into our suffering. When Paul 
asked for the removal o f  “ a thorn in 
the flesh,”  the answer cam e, “ M y 
grace is sufficient for thee: for my 
strength is made perfect in weakness.”  
Accepting this promise, the apostle 
added, “ M ost gladly therefore will I 
rather glory in my infirmities, that the 
power o f Christ may rest upon m e”
(2 Corinthians 12:9).
W hat one does with his suffering is 
the key both to his spirit and to his 
ability to triumph over it. Someone 
has talked about the “ advantages of 
disadvantages.”  Suffering becom es an 
opportunity to becom e more reliant 
upon the Lord and less self-sufficient; 
develop a more Christlike spirit, for 
He also suffered; and to demonstrate 
the power o f overcoming grace.
Paul’s “ prison Epistles”  are beauti­
ful examples o f how one o f G od ’s cho­
sen servants handled suffering. □
■  Is there a verse of scripture which says that the Spirit of God will be removed from the earth 
after the Rapture? If so, will it be possible for persons to be saved?
2 Thessalonians 2:7 has been inter­
preted in this way. The King James 
Version reads: “ For the mystery o f 
iniquity doth already work: only he 
who now letteth will let, until he be 
taken out o f the w ay.”
The words “ will let,”  which is old 
English meaning “ will hinder,”  are 
not in the best texts and should be 
omitted. (T his is the reason they are 
italicized in K JV ). The verse m ight be 
rendered: “ The mystery o f lawlessness 
is already working [that is, secretly] 
until he who restraineth is rem oved.”  
When this occurs the mystery o f law ­
lessness will be openly manifested.
The topic being discussed is the 
“ mystery o f  in iquity,”  or lawlessness,
which is already working. However, 
the man o f sin will not appear until the 
restraining power is removed.
The “ man o f sin”  is the “ man of 
lawlessness”  in the best Greek texts. 
As early as the second century this re­
ferred to the “ antichrist”  o f 1 John 
and the “ beast”  o f  Revelation. It prob­
ably suggests the Antichrist.
In P aul’s day, the restraining power 
was considered to be the Roman E m ­
pire, or the forces o f  law and order. It 
has been identified as human rule, the 
conventions o f civil rule, the prohibi­
tions o f  society.
It seems best to view it as referring 
to the Holy Spirit. M ore specifically, 
it probably suggests the H oly Spirit in
the Church. Dr. Ralph Earle, in his 
helpful little book Behold, I Come, 
takes this position and states: “ Since 
the Holy Spirit was sent to indwell be­
lievers, it may be supposed that He 
will be taken up with the Church.”  
This appears to assume that the R ap­
ture o f the Church will precede the 
reign o f Antichrist and the period of 
the great tribulation.
There is no reason to conclude that 
during this period one could not be 
saved. It may be safely claim ed, how­
ever, that the power o f  lawlessness will 
be so great that one may scarcely hear 
the call o f the Spirit. When the Church 
is absent, one o f the obvious instru­
ments o f the Spirit will be removed. □
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of Christmas
L IG H T  O U T  O F D AR KN ESS 
A Christmas Cantata 
T h rough  w ords and music DIC K  A N TH O N Y  
delves in to  the  reason fo r  C hrist's com ing , 
a pp ly ing  these tru th s  to  the  needs o f co n ­
tem po ra ry  man. Includes n arra tio n  and 
so lo  parts fo r  soprano, a lto, ten o r, and bass. 
Perform ance tim e  app ro x im ate ly  40 m in ­
utes.
M C -30 C horal Book $1.50
L-201 Stereo A lb u m  $5.98
L-201C B ook/R eco rd  C om b ina tion  $6.45
MC-30SF Service Folder Package o f 100 fo r  $3.50
M Y  C H R IS T M A S  G IFT 
A Christmas M usica l 
OTIS SKILLINGS expresses the  a ll-e n co m ­
passing th o u g h t tha t tru e  jo y  comes w hen 
b rin g in g  C hrist o u r greatest g ift— ourselves. 
W ritte n  fo r the  ch o ir tha t is inte rested  in a 
m usical presen tation  w ith  a co n te m p ora ry  
fla ir. Includes narra tion. Perform ance tim e  
a pp ro x im ate ly  40 m inutes.
MC-31 C hora l Book $1.95
L-7111 Stereo A lbum  $5.98
L-7111C B ook/R eco rd  C om b ina tion  $6.95
M U-7111 A ccom pan im ent Tape $25.00
A N IG H T  T O  REM EM BER
C h ild ren 's  Cantata 
C onta ins n ine  o rig in a l, s ingable tunes by 
JOE E. PARKS fo r c h ild re n 's  voices. Employs 
solos, ro unds w ith  o p tio n a l f lu te , to n e - 
bells, a uto ha rp , and percussion a ccom pani­
m ent. Perform ance tim e  a pp rox im ate ly  35 
m inutes.
MC-249 C hora l Book $1.25
Exam ination cop ied  available to  any program  
d ire c to r o r ch o ir leader requesting them .
ial
MUSIC  
and 
Special 
PROGRAMS
C H R IS T M A S  P R O G R A M  B U ILD E R
No. 29
B uild  yo u r o w n  u n iq u e  Christm as ce le b ra ­
t io n ! Poems, songs, readings, and plays 
c o m p ile d  by GRACE R A M Q U IS T  fo r  all 
ages— ch ild re n , teens, adu lts— and abilities. 
Save tim e  and e ffo rt  by using th is n e w  and 
fresh  m ateria l!
MC-129 95c
FIVE C H R IS T M A S  P R O G R A M S  
FO R  C H IL D R E N
Five services by GRACE R A M Q U IS T  fo r 
ch ild re n  co m p le te ly  p re p la nn ed  and ready 
to  presen t! Includes plays, poem s, read­
ings, and p a n to m im e  w ith  a p p ro pria te  
hym ns and carols inc lu d e d  o r suggested. 
A da p ta b le  to  any size g roup .
M C -32 $1.25
FOR THE COMPLETE LINE o f Christm as m a­
terials, see the  Lillenas Christm as b ro ch u re  
sent to  all churches o r send fo r a free  p e r­
sonal copy.
Post O ffic e  Box 527, Kansas C ity, M issouri 64141
A va ilab le  fro m  yo u r  
NA ZA REN E
PUBLISHIN G H O U SE
Plan— O rd er  EARLY allow­
ing A m ple Rehearsal Time
Two of New Zealand’s 10 churches are 
pastored by a brother and sister. Each 
was ordained during this quadrennium 
by General Superintendent V. H. Lewis. 
Rev. Miss Annette Taft was ordained in 
1973 and her brother, David Taft, was 
ordained in 1975. Both of these young 
pastors are graduates of the Australia- 
New Zealand Bible College. The Taft 
family became charter members of the 
Auckland Dominion Road Church, the 
first Church of the Nazarene to be orga­
nized in New Zealand, in 1952. Mrs. 
Aileen Taft and her six children, two 
sons and four daughters, are all mem­
bers. Pictured (I. to r.) are: Christine 
Taft, Mrs. Aileen Taft, Rev. David Taft, 
Mrs. David Taft, Dr. V. H. Lewis, Rev. 
Miss Annette Taft, and Rosaleen Taft.
Dr. V. H. Lewis is shown presenting the 
ordination certificate to Miss Annette 
Taft. Rev. Annette Taft has pastored the 
Auckland New Lynn Church since 1970. 
The church membership stands at 33 
with a Sunday school average atten­
dance of 68. She is active in all phases of 
the New Zealand church work—is the 
district Christian service training direc­
tor; serves on the district NYI council; 
trains and directs the Auckland Zone 
IMPACT team; was the 1975 girls' camp 
director; often directs the Auckland Zone 
Teen Camps; is a member o f the board of 
ministerial studies; and is treasurer of 
the district church school board.
ANNUITY DEPOSITS 
EXCEED $3 MILLION
Dean Wessels, executive director of 
the Departm ent o f  Pensions and B e­
nevolence, reports that the Nazarene 
Supplemental Retirement Program 
now has more than $3 million in total 
deposits.
The first million-dollar milestone 
was attained in January, 1973, nearly 
10 years after the program began in 
Novem ber 1, 1963. The $2 million 
mark was surpassed in M ay, 1975.
The rapid increase in deposits is due 
to a similar increase in enrollment. 
During the past year, enrollment in­
creased 72 percent over the previous 
year. Enrollment is up nearly 300 p er­
cent over the last five years. Enroll­
ment is approaching 1,000.
This annuity is designed for all em ­
ployees o f the Church o f the Nazarene. 
This includes pastors, associates, sec­
retaries, and janitors as well as em ­
ployees o f a district, institutional, or 
general church organization.
Funds deposited in the Nazarene 
Supplem ental Retirement Program 
after February 1, 1976, earn 9 percent 
interest. Funds deposited prior to that 
date earn 7% percent interest. Inter­
est is com pounded annually. There is 
no charge as with other annuities, so 
interest is earned on every penny 
deposited.
Also, no federal incom e tax must be 
paid on contributions to this annuity 
until funds are withdrawn. If with­
drawal is effected in retirement, little 
or no tax may be paid as a result o f 
increased exemptions and lower in ­
com e. □
OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
Dr. David L. Elwood has been 
elected to the office o f president-elect 
o f the Indiana Psychological Associa­
tion, a 400-m em ber group affiliated 
with the Am erican Psychological Asso­
ciation. Elwood has served the state 
association as chairm an o f the com ­
mittees on m em bership and nomina­
tions, as a mem ber o f the ethics 
com m ittee, and for three years as 
director o f  IPA ’s Institute for Contin­
uing Education in Psychology. He will 
take office as IPA president in April, 
1977. Dr. Elwood, his wife (Ella M. 
Anderson), and their three sons, M i­
chael, M ark, and John, attend Colum­
bus First Church o f  the Nazarene 
where Elwood is a mem ber of the 
board o f trustees. □
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Pictured is Dr. V. H. Lewis presenting 
the ordination certificate to Rev. David 
Taft as his wife looks on. Rev. David 
Taft’ s first pastoral assignment was the 
Napier Church. Under his leadership the 
church was organized in 1974 with 9 
charter members—5 of these received by 
profession of faith—and with a Sunday 
school enrollment of 70. In October of 
1975, David accepted the pastorate of 
Christchurch Kerrs Road Church, a 
church of 43 members with a Sunday 
school that averages 75. He serves as the 
district NYI vice-president. David and 
his wife, Christine, were married in 1971 
and are the parents of two children, 
Daniel and Darlene.
FIRST 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY  
SEMINAR HELD AT NTS
Seven candidates attended the first 
D octor o f  M inistry seminar on “ C om ­
municating the G ospel,”  July 5-30, 
1976, at Nazarene Theological Sem ­
inary in Kansas City. They are: E v­
erett Baker, pastor in Roseburg, Ore.; 
Eunice Bryant, missionary to Guate­
mala, El Salvador, and returning to 
Peru; James Christy, pastor in Gree­
ley, Colo.; LeBron Fairbanks, pastor 
in W est Grove, Pa.; Tom  Tinker, 
pastor in Joplin, M o.; Ron Wilson, 
pastor in Cedar Falls, la .; and Dick 
Young, pastor in Shawnee, Kans.
The D .M in. program, which can be 
com pleted in two years, includes two 
m onth-long seminars each year, in ad­
dition to independent study and proj­
ects prepared for the seminary faculty. 
It is a professional degree designed to
develop com petence in ministry and is 
open to qualified seminary graduates 
after they have com pleted at least 
three years of experience.
Dr. Willard Taylor is the director of 
the program and dean of the seminary.
□
Lively discussion characterized the first 
D.Min. seminar. Pictured (I. to r.) are: 
Dick Young, Eunice Bryant, Dr. James 
McGraw (one of 12 resource people), Dr. 
Paul Orjala (who with Dr. Oscar Reed 
coordinated the seminar), Tom Tinker, 
and Ron Wilson (face hidden).
O c t o b e r
BOOK OF THE MONTH
 ^A  Glad 
R e u n io n  D a y
Here is an excellent treatment of the 
subject of heaven, about which not much 
is written these days. This is not a theo­
logical analysis but an inspirational treat­
ment. It puts death in the proper per­
spective and makes the hope of heaven 
meaningful.
The modem mind puts heaven in the 
category of “pie in the sky.” But to the 
Christian it is a bright reality. So absorbed
are we in the struggles of the present that 
we don’t realize much that is in store for 
us “over there.” The hope of heaven is a 
spark that makes the Christian life worth­
while—that gives it eternal orientation.
Heaven is a place of fulfillment; “the 
temporary become permanent, needs 
are fully met, irritations are removed, 
limitations disappear, sorrows vanish,
By Gene 
Van Note
and salvation is completed.” But thoughts 
of heaven also point out the needs to be 
ready; so the warning note also is in­
jected.
The book is full of pertinent, thrilling 
illustrations right out of the pages of life. 
It is “warm but not syrupy,” as one re­
viewer put it. A book for enjoyable read­
ing and eager sharing. □
Build your library with volumes o f lasting value!
■ CLIP AND MAIL '
A  Glad 
Reunion Day
—Van Note
72 pages Paper $1.50
Please send.
Name _____
Street _____
C ity_______
_ copies to:
State/Province___________________________
CHECK or MONEY ORDER enclosed: $ ._  
CHARGE (30-day) TO: □  Personal □
Zip .
(other) Account
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE • Post Office Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 64141
by JERRY CLINE
Bow ling Green, Ky.
The
Greatest Tipi
IT W A S a wonderful privilege for . my wife and I to attend our first General Assembly in Dallas.
The Sunday morning Commu­
nion service was to us the spiritual 
highlight of our trip. But the great­
est joy of our trip was received 
when we had the opportunity to 
lead a lost soul to Jesus Christ.
It happened on Thursday, our 
first day in Dallas. W e were eating 
breakfast in the dining room of our 
motel. I became aware that the 
Holy Spirit was dealing with our 
waitress.
I began to share and lift up 
Christ. I told her there was some­
thing real to fill and satisfy the 
longing and emptiness of her soul.
She began to tell us some things 
from her past. At the age of 23 she 
was baptized and received into the 
membership of a church. For many 
years she pretended to be a Chris­
tian. Yet she became an alcoholic 
and a drug addict.
Recognizing her serious condi­
tion, she attended Alcoholics Anon­
ymous. In desperation she went to a 
psychiatrist and spent $40.00 a vis­
it. All was in vain!
W e sensed the deep hunger of her 
soul and invited her to our motel 
room for prayer. She quickly as­
sented. In our room I finished shar­
ing the gospel with her, and then 
we all knelt and prayed. She truly 
repented of her sins and invited 
Christ into her heart.
It wasn’t long until God’s am az­
ing grace filled her heart and soul. 
W e  b e g a n  s i ng i n g  “ A m a z i n g  
Grace.” She lifted her hand in testi­
mony,  tears flowing down her 
cheeks.
As we returned to the dining 
room rejoicing, I said, “ I must pay 
our check.”
She said, “ N o ! ”
So I said, “ Let me give you a 
tip.”
She replied, “ I just received the 
greatest tip of my life!” □ 4' v:<
‘By A ll Means. , .  
Save Some”
S' .
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H nm  u n u  u u l l
Rev. Armand Doll
After one year and three weeks of 
imprisonment by the M ozam bique 
government, without formal charges, 
Armand Doll, Nazarene missionary, 
was released.
He flew from M ozam bique to J o ­
hannesburg, and from Johannesburg 
to New York City, arriving Sunday 
evening, Septem ber 19. He was met by 
his wife, Pauline; and Dr. Jerald John­
son, executive secretary o f the D epart­
ment o f W orld M ission; Dr. George 
Coulter, general superintendent; and 
other church officials.
Hon. A lfonso Arenales, charge d ’a f­
faires o f the U .S. State Departm ent, 
was there to assist in final entry 
matters.
As Arm and and Pauline Doll, a c ­
companied by Dr. Jerald Johnson and 
Alfonso Arenales, cam e through the 
door the crowd sang the D oxology and 
“ Let’s Just Praise the Lord.’ ’ M ission­
ary Doll asked them to sing “ M y 
Country, ’T is of T h ee ,”  with special 
emphasis on “ sweet land o f liberty.” 
More than 300 Nazarenes from the 
New York area and as far away as New 
England cam e to w elcom e Armand 
Doll home.
Hugh and Evelyn Friberg were 
there. Doll hugged them and called 
Hugh “ my fellow prisoner.”  Rev. Doug 
Alexander and Mrs. M innie Hope 
Singleton, on furlough from M ozam ­
bique, were also there. The retired 
missionaries at Casa Robles took an 
offering and paid Mrs. Singleton ’s 
way.
Rev. Doll expressed his gratitude 
and said it was great to be free. He 
wore a shirt, tie, and coat borrowed 
from M issionary Paul Hetrick in J o ­
hannesburg. Although he had no idea 
why he was released, like the Apostle 
Paul he is convinced “ that the things 
which happened unto me have fallen 
out rather unto the furtherance o f the 
gospel”  (Philippians 1:12).
Doll said that recently the president
Pictured (I. to r.) are the Fribergs, the 
Dolls, and the Johnsons.
DOLL HOME SAFE
of M ozam bique, Samora M achel, vis­
ited the prison. All the prisoners were 
marched into an open space and he 
addressed them. He questioned many. 
Finally, he looked towards Doll and 
said, “ You, old man there, what is 
your nam e?”
The missionary replied, “ M y name 
is Armand D oll.”
“ Oh, yes,”  said M achel, "I  have 
heard of your case.”
Dr. Johnson knew on Friday after­
noon, Septem ber 17, that Doll was 
about to be released. But he was re­
quested by the State Departm ent o ffi­
cials not to tell anyone until Doll was 
safely out o f the country.
Rev. and Mrs. Doll face the crowd
Dr. Johnson did phone Nazarene 
missionary Frank Howie in Johannes­
burg as soon as he got word and for­
bade him to tell anyone until Doll was 
out. When D oll’s plane landed in 
Joh an n esb u rg , m ission aries  w ith in  
reach sped to the airport, and there 
was glorious pandemonium for three 
hours.
At home in the U .S., phone calls 
expedited plans for meeting Doll in 
New York. United States Ambassador 
to the U.N. W illiam Scranton, former 
governor of Pennsylvania, called Mrs. 
Pauline Doll to congratulate her. He 
said, “ I know the word is not out yet; 
but I know you know, and I know, and 
I want to congratulate you .”
During Rev. D oll’s imprisonment, 
there were continuous negotiations by 
church leaders and the U.S. State D e­
partment to obtain his release.
At the time o f his arrest, Nazarene 
missionary Hugh Friberg was also de­
tained. Friberg was released April 19. 
M embers of the Church o f the N aza­
rene and others around the world had 
prayed earnestly for both men, and 
with greater intensity for Doll since 
Friberg’s release.
The U.S. State Department and 
U.S. Ambassador Willard DePreegave 
the Doll case high priority. The De- 
Pree family, personally, and families 
o f the embassy staff in M aputo, M o­
zambique, visited Rev. Doll and took 
food to him regularly.
Soon the church will hear and see 
Rev. Doll in person. He is certain the 
W ord is still proclaimed in M ozam ­
bique and the labor o f the years is not 
in vain. □
— NIS
Hugh Friberg and Armand Doll em­
bracing.
A projected itinerary for Rev. 
and M rs. A rm a n d  D oll is 
planned for pre-Thanksgiving 
rallies to be held between O cto­
ber 15 and N ovem ber 21.
Kansas C ity C olorado Springs
Des M oines Denver
M inneapo lis O klahom a City
W inn ipeg, Man., Can. L ittle  Rock, Ark. 
C algary, Alta., Can. Nashville
Spokane, Wash. A tlanta
Seattle O rlando, Fla.
Salem , Ore. A rling ton , Va.
Boise Valley M ount Vernon, Ohio
S acram ento, Calif. Kankakee, III.
Los Angeles D etroit
San Diego Toronto, Ont., Can.
Phoenix Boston
A lb uquerque, N. M. P ittsburgh
Rev. D oll will share his experi­
ences with the entire church. 
W atch for dates, time, and exact 
location for the rally nearest 
you. Dr. and Mrs. W illiam 
Vaughters from the Department 
o f W orld M ission will accom ­
pany Rev. and Mrs. Doll. □  
— Dept, o f W orld M ission
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W E L C O M E S  
H O M E  
R E V  A R M K I I O  Dl
Pictured (I. to r.) are Mrs. Doll, Dr. 
George Coulter, Rev. Doll, and Dr. Jerry 
Johnson.
and many other 
delightful 
occasions
CHRISTMAS A LO H A — The Hawaiians 
M ark and Diane, today's favorite  singers, share the ir love of 
Christmas in 15 th rillin g  arrangements inc lud ing “ I Heard the 
Bells,”  " O  Holy N igh t,”  "S ilen t N ig h t." Accom panied by Otis 
Skillings orchestra and chorus.
L-7126 R e c o rd ............................................................................................$5.98
TA-7126 8-Track ...........................................................................................$6.98
TA-7126C Cassette ..........................................................................................$6.98
POCKET-PURSE-SIZED BIBLE
O xford, the finest in quality and workm anship. Genuine 
leather, India paper, gold edges, ribbon  marker, small but easy- 
to-read print. King James. 3 9/16 x 5 5/16 x Vs" th ick. Boxed. 
A gift o f great significance.
B-1156X Black
B-1156XBR Brow n
B-1156XBG B urgundy ................................................................... Each, $13.95
ENGRAVED W O O D  PLAQUES
Special process captures the details o f a w ood-carved border 
and setting fo r fu ll co lo r inspirational pictures. Protective 
lacquer finish. Decorative ring hanger. G ift-boxed.
M-31136 " In  eve ry th in g  G od w orks good . . . "
M-31117 Nosta lgic fam ily  B ible, lam p, glasses scene Each, $5.25
RELIGIOUS STRING ART
For your creative friends. Makes up in to  an attractive, th ree- 
dimensional wall hanging. Kit com plete w ith  diagram med in ­
structions, backboard, fabric, nails, string, hanger.
H-361141 C hristian Ship
H-361168 Praying Hands ................................................................. Each, $8.95
FIELDS OF GO LD
A deluxe scrapbook co llection of thoughts o f Love, Faith, 
W isdom, Life, Family, Goals, God, Country. Illustrated in te rio r, 
indexed. Exquisitely hardbound, brushed gold cover, tassel. 
83/4 x 11". G ift-boxed. Ideal for pastor, teacher.................... $7.95
For Christmas Giving ORDER NOW!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE •  Post O ffice Box 527, Kansas City, M issouri 64141
HAM ILTON
NORTH 
ISLAND
CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE GROWS IN NEW ZEALAND
New Zealand is a long ways from  Pilot 
Point, Tex., but the spirit o f the founders of 
the Church of the Nazarene is strong in 
this beautifu l island nation in the South 
Pacific.
Visitors claim that the New Zealand is­
lands contain in m iniature every type of 
scenery found anywhere in the world.
Snow-topped mountains, smoking vo l­
canoes, deep fjords, boiling geysers, rich 
farmlands, and golden beaches are among 
the attractions.
The story of the Church of the Nazarene 
in New Zealand began w ith an evangelistic 
tour by Rev. and Mrs. R. W. G riffith  in 1951.
They noted the deep spiritual needs and 
were overjoyed when the General Assem­
bly in 1952 approved the opening o f work 
there. The Griffiths were appointed by the 
Board of General Superintendents to 
assume this responsibility.
They were soon assisted by Rev. J. T. 
Davis, a pioneer pastor from  the United 
States, who is still helping in the w ork of 
the church there.
The New Zealand District was organized 
in 1967 with nine churches and 123 mem­
bers.
The first district superintendent was Rev. 
H. S. Palmquist, and Dr. Hardy C. Powers 
was the first general superintendent in 
jurisd iction.
Today the New Zealand District has 292 
members and a Sunday school enrollm ent 
o f 1,008.
The latest figures show a 46 percent in ­
crease in Sunday school enrollm ent, 141/2 
percent in giving for all purposes, and a 
32 percent gain in members.
The New Zealand District has furnished 
the denom ination w ith a missionary cou­
p le , N e v ille  and Joyce B artle  in New 
Guinea. □
IW H AN G AR EI
A U CK LAN D  i
uckland First 
[Auckland New Lynn 
Auckland Otara
NAPIER
W ELLIN GTO N
Judy Lynn Hall Memorial 
Strathmore Park
PACIFIC 
OCEAN
: h r i s t c h u r c h
Christchurch First 
Christchurch Bishopdale
New Zealand pastors and wives
